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VOL. XUI. RUSSIANS MAKE A DASH AT

GENSAN, SINK JAPANESE
SHIP AND CAUSE A PANIC.

POPE ADVOCATESfc EMMERSON INSPECTS
CANADA EASTERN, SAYS

IT SHOULD BE BOUGHT.

?
-

i

X His Holiness Replies to South
ern Colored Men’s Reso

lution.
CANADA 10 DUMPING 

GROUND FOR CRIMINALS
Vladivostok 

Fleet Heard 
From.

Ill BILL 11 
BRITISH HOUSE.

1
i

Western IINO DISMISSALS FROM SYRACUSE PLAY 
I. C. R. CAUSE COMMENT

te and
P’s Make Trip

BAH
.1

“M.
= Over Road.

\ \
Topeka, Kansas, April 25—Kick Chile#, 

editor of the Topeka Plain Dealer, a negro 
today received a letter from Cardi-

London Police Ciurf Incident Shows 
They're Learning This,

H
' i Men in the Case Were Working in 

Moncton.
paper,
nal Merry Del Val, who wrote for Pope Declared Measure is Directed 

Against Jews, But Gov
ernment Denies This.

t
Japanese Mobilize a Third 

Army, and Now Have 300,- 
000 Men in Line—Talk of 
Mediation Grows—Crowned 
Heads Seeking to End War 
—Cossacks Menace Japa
nese Flank.

Quarter of a Million Dollar a^WcBtern Negro Pre9S Aasociation
Theatre Property Destroy ^ SS 2. &

ed by Fire of Mysterl- ifS.tX’ 7"
_ , , I The letter, which came through Cardinal

OUS Origin. | Gibbons, says in part:
“His holiness,

extends his loving care to every race witfi- 
Syracuae, K. Y., April 26-The Lyceum I out exception, and he 

itheati'e, a vaudeville house located in Clin-1 his good office to urge a ,
ton street, was .practically destroyed by I friendly to negroes, w o are ,
fire early this moving. It had been closed than other men to share m all the great 
during the season until last week when a benefits of the redemption, 
company played there six nights. I “Whilst frankly admi mg ‘

The origin of the blaze is unknown. may often be committed by members of 
For a time it 'looked as if the flames the negro race, his holiness advocates fo 

would sweep through the wholesale dis- them the justice granted to other men y 
trict, but they were checked before eating the laws of the land and a trrataent J 
through the block into Salina street. keeping with the tenets of Christamtj.

The Lyceum is owned by Former Demo- “I am confident that these sentimen. 
era tic State Committeeman John Dume. I are shared by the vast majority of the 
The loss on theatre and surrounding prop-1 great American people and by those who 
erty will probably reach a quarter of a are responsible for the custody of the 
million. | principles underlying the American con-

i +•* ■ — I stitution.
- “regard, merry dm. val.”

Convict Wanted to Dodge Prison by Com
ing to Canada—M P. Fears Cansda’s 
Fiscal Question is Dropping from Sight- 

Aiverstone’s Empire Ideas.

îSuTV :D0 AI1 in H'S P°Wer ^ Thought Mr. Emmerson Will Look Into the 

rouï£eto ring About Trantfer ot M.tter Today-Father lleahan Advised 

to Government-"An hi.h..iii,.

---------,collent Feeder to the I .m.hi 25.—ispeeiau—l-..
r$r^M Trunk Pacific,” Says1 - d“,“" "™ thl 1 0 *■ "1*

Vine of the Visitors-Party
Oo., Lou do

!

London, April 25-The alien immigra
tion bill passed its second reading in the 
house of commons today.

In introducing the measure 
secretary referred to the increase of crime 
due to the admission to Great Britain of a 
class of aliens which could not enter the 
United States. There was no intention, 
he explained, to interfere with the immi
gration of foreigners generally, but on y 
with the class of undesirable immigrants 
who had displaced the British laborer and 
pushed the English out of dwellings they 
had formerly occupied, with the resuit 
that the feeling between foreigners and 
the Britishers, especially in Loudon, 
becoming a serious menace to the main
tenance of law and order.

Sir Charles Dilke led the Liberal opposi
tion to the bill and argued the demand 
for it was the outcome of anti-Semitic 
agitation. He moved an amendment pro
posing, as an alternative, more stringent 
measures to suppress “sweating.’

! The ministerial members warmly repu
diated the that anti-Semitism had Any
thing to do with the question.

Sir Charles Dilkes amendment was de
feated by a majority of 24.

1
the Vicar of Christ, Montreal, Apfril 25.—(Special)—A special 

London cable says: “The following inci
dent in the North London police court in
dicates that Canadian protests are having 

influence. An old convict charged

$ as

the home
here have caused much comment. One of 
the dismissed men is Fred B. XN ood, dis
trict so^-ctar^ the 1, C. It. emplojes

«ached St. John Last Night. I relief and insurance association. There is
5 I much speculation as to t-he cause of his

-■ ■ — I dismissal, but these who might be able to
| throw light on the question are very re- 

dericton April 25—(Special)—The I ticent. Current report, however, is that 
A at-VT -ter of railways, accompanied by sev-1 tbe dismissal w as made on account of some 
A with ,,-estera members of parliament, reach- action taken by the executive and secre- 
et&ndard re in 8petiaj train at 5 o’clock tins 1 tory 0f the insurance association. It is 

non, after completing an inspection ^ the insurance on an employe, who 
• J af the Canada. Eastern Railway. The I reeently, had been cancelled by the 

includes, besides the minister, Hon. J executiVe and the friends of the deceased 
Hyman, of London (Ont.); Rob | blame(| Mr Wood for it and took steps 

. - lines, M. P. for West Huron; M. K.I to haye )dm dismissed.
SffcVd - M P- for South Kssex; IValte. Mr Wood*claims he did nothing wrong 
SSmeS i M. P. for Assimboia, and the min- ^ a8ked an inV€e, igation, but it is said 
ttparience j secretary, J- U. Payne. taper n- (his has lieen denied him. No successor 

The •* Hotel arid Premier Tweedie join- * elected to his position as sec-
°ak Party at Chatham Junction. ; f the as30ciation. Mr. Wood has

- -1. c. «

- ~ r ? r-l“TTlOR S. ir Gibson. They also made a stop at Logera, who was in the works for six or
South' and inspected the railway work- seven years. The cauHe«en,sto be m,°,C Kh«ston,Ont.April 25-(Special)-It is al- K | Qovernme„t Begin* it* Of-

* there. | of a matter of conjecture than in Mr. , , a woman, disguised as a man, found ‘-"t'"1 , ,,
ton,* sin ,1 arrival here the visitors were met I Wood’s case. It is said in some quarters entrance w;th a sister into the peruten- I chard Work Here--Where 00016
county; , Governor Snowball and he gave them that the minister of railways visit here tiary and put into the hands of one of the I Planter! 1 Fairlamd Indian Territory, April 25.-
tnMfnSrjive about town. tomorrow is in connection with the dis- Wcj]and (janal dynamiters a package W I Will 06 FiameOi I HaM a do,zen business blocks were de-
mall. ’eked if there was any likelihood of the I missals. monev which it was hoped would 'be suf- I -------- I stroyed by a tornado yesterday. Seven
feston, ninion government purchasing the Can-1 UMh.n'« Health Poor. firent td bribe the guards and secure the I Tltolmto a. Peters, deputy commissioner I OIM were killed outright and a number
---------- Eastern, Mr. Emmerson said nothing I escape of Dullman, W7alch and Nolan. I ot agriculture, came from Fredericton Mon-1 1It;ured Three of them will die.
TtARM ite had been decided upon. Person- The friends of Rev. H. A. Mealian, pas- d œw the transfer of the packet I da on private business. While here he The dead: Mrs. Mary Lamar, Mrs. John
r-NY he was strongly in favor of the twins- tor of St. Bernard's church in this City, * convict and search was made, but I visited the farm of B. V. Mïllidge, where Lemaster, Arthur Brought, a child of N. 
contai at ,and would 4° a11.m his power to j will deeply regret to learn that he is in ]ittle of the cash recovered. An I the government propose to set out one I j Nauck> Elijah Russell, his wife and
tons ot '% it about. The object of hie present i very |w,r health and is not improving es. *.-^.1,. follow eil and the bogus sister I at,re hrt apple and plum trees' as soon as I chi;d
wood; ‘was to show-hie western friends that 1;js friends ,vnold wish. Father Meahan ™ **“ , t R,.Chester (N. Y.) and it the ground is fit to receive them. The de- jt is estimated the tornado caused prop-
?nU™od f0ftd wae rea11y an importimt one and | haa teen unable to conduct services for < d the monev had come from an I partjment furnish^ the trees and sends a t damage to the extent of $10,000.
waters I f to prove a valuable addition fo the gQme wceks and trom present indications woman who had married a wealthy {nan to oversee the planting and culti- ____________________ _____
Part of inment railway eye tern. it will be some little time before he will * f this episode it was deemed vating. The owner of the ground #i«nsan CAUlwn
mortgage^ -ssrs. Hyman Cowan, Holmes anil able to resume his pastoral du- out visitors from the prison agreement with the government binding MEN ARE LEAVINU
SLeth For ' «Pf668^ t“lye9. ties. He has been advised by his physi- *? *«* CjThe walls outside pa- himself to follow directions from the de- NEWFOUNDLAND.

___  cata- : ITT.
”T "’Hâi" *“ ,h' 0,™‘ LÎ/tffJSLé.sSU;* ALARMING LABOR ' .ufS’ïpÇ'iî.t

SITUATION Ht HUN8ARY. rS.^J-«

.t ÏSiil, tawi. L K: mu a..rsswkj..ir Tfe L«I ™. “‘“sÆ;,!"SSrsSsSSSfS
ro to take Hugh McLeod’s .place. Me- Do, Martial Uw Will Be Proclaimed rrty,nOnew<) ^ UpP lorenceviUej Car. fisbiDg population; that the pursuit
Leod will come to Moncton. Throughout the Kingdom. • ’ ^ The trees, which will ,be ^ being now thrown upon the shoulders

Mayor Magee arrived home this after- ° -------- delivered about the first of May, are from of old mcD) and boys too young to leave
noon with the body of City Clerk Iiawron, April 25.-The Hungarian sit- winona (Ont) and «onmst of Fameuse, tbe;r bome6.
who dmd in Arajicouver Apnl 15. The r ‘ird(.d here as alarming. The Mclntosh red, Arctic, Woife Raver, Ml.- -------
funeral will be Wednesday. to prcclaim a general Yankee, Ben Davis, Grimes Golden, R L Killed by an Italian.

ST“• M,,,71 ittrsïSrZLï'-zsr zgsas
Popular excitement appears to be reach--------------- rn turning stopped in a house owned by

ing a dangerous point and the critical con- I DIP Pllllî HlVfl VtR Russo. Russo, it is alleged, set upon
dition of affairs is further intensified by KM] 5Umd IRlULllUl Griffin with a pitchfork to drive him out
the near approach of labor da>- I I and knocked him down. While Griffin was

Following a tragic event at the market -------- on the ground Russo drew a revolver and,
town of Elesd, near Grosswardem, jxstet- . . . p . Rpforfl Ifidce Bar- it is claimed, fired at his victim, the ball
dav in which a Socialist killed the com- Important 18168 061016 JUOge ■ jng between hig ribs.
missioner of the gendarmerie and which I |(er jn Equity Monday. I Russo fled and up to a late hour there
later resulted in the killing of twenty- I ____ _ I was no trace of him.
th- Several important mattere were ^before «tiffin cannot survive,
by tlie ^ndatrmG;.’usaWardein. Today the Justice Barker in equity court Monday 
broken ou‘ "^d^taurants there and In the estate of WilhamMontgomery laU 
Bh°“%,:thoo,s arc closed and

entirely suspended. loi’his estate, Wm. 8. Montgomery, his
Five thousand teamsters at Budapest I ^ sale ^ r6al estate to pay -ebts.

16.0U0 workmen at Debreizin, the bief I “’ • al estate was shown to be
town of the Haiduek district, and a large pities $82,291. The value
number at S egedin, the capital of the egtate «ought to toe sold was
county of Csongrad, are now on strike. d at $4,..>oo. W-. A. Mott was ap
Troubles are also feared in other towns, j P ^ guaxdian ad litem for Henry K

Montgomery, an infant, flhe application

io w.tch u. s. inv.ieu. I ftSto wpiS"' K; “ Fredericton Hears That He or Majior Palmer May Be Ap- 
Jrt L-erti6LiriySS«£ «LSBLÎSE pointed-City Clerk at the Capital te Retire After More 

STS smassst srsa Than BO Ye6*-H«j«»’k Arrives from St. John.
Staifces They will inform Canadian eus- ^nts, to W. T. Whitehead for $900, wob 
? „ 'nffi,.eis of the home vaine of the . Tbe app:ication was granted, the
goods exported from that country to Can- fa£her oi the chUd Edward 8. White,. Frederictonj April 25-(Spccial)-It is 
-da \t present many firms an the United jocomult;ve engineer of Moncton, being aip I , .. . pi.„r’es W Beckwith,
States evaded the law and invoiced goods jnted guardian and to enter into a recog- understood that Cliar.es W. *

giiecial price, thereby evading the nizance in $1,000 himself and two sureties! bo bas held the position of city clen.
of $500 each; W. H. Trueman for the ap-1 ^ tbirty.tbree years, will retire May 1

He lias been

some
with robbery said he would like to go 
abroad. The magistrate suggested Ger
many. The prisoner: ‘No, I do not want 
to go to Germany, I shall try Canada/ 

Mr. Holmes,the police court missionary— 
‘Canada will not receive him/

“The magistral—T am afraid that is 
so. England receives with open arms the 

of Europe and Asia, too, for that 
matter. We cannot, however, get rid of 
out own undesirables.

“The prison? r was committed for trial. 
“W. W. RiJtherford, M. P., at the Liv

erpool Working Men’s Conservative Asso
ciation ,referring to the fiscal question ask
ed: ‘What is become of the Canadian 
question? It was not dealt with to any 
great extent by the press, but Canadians 
were having overtures from the United 
States for preferential treatment and they 
might depemd. upon it that a question of 
bread and butter and of personal interest 

sometimes one that was more impor>

mBAOHL -JL in the 
sf Queens. 
Welker, i' Tokio, April 25.—Q a. m.—The cruisers 

Roesia and Gromoboi of the Vladivosok 
squadron today j>articipated in an attack 
On Gensan. They were accompanied by a 
third cruiser not yet identified and by 
two torpedo boats. Later they entered 
the harbor, ordered tbe crew of the steam
er Goyo ashore and then sank her. A de
tachment of marines was landed, but ws re
called and the warships steamed outside 
the harbor. The Japanese and many Kor
eans fled when the Russians approached. 
Late telegrams say that the Russian 
squadron remains off the harbor of Genaen.

was scura

ANTE 
expen: as 

la every I.
W

WOMAN IN NUN’S GARB
BRINGS A<D TO WELLAND 

DYNAMITERS IN JAIL,
\ r-

[NCOURAGING FRUIT
GROWING HERE.

V
Smuggled in Hone) With Which to Bribe 
, Kingston Turnkeys to Relesse DullmsHi 

Waith and NoUn<

I
Ii was

ant even than loyalty to empire, nothing 
could be more disastrous than for us to 
lese Canada, it would be the beginning of 
the end.

“Lord Alverstone, presiding at St. 
George’s banquet at the Cecil Hotel, said 
history during the last few years had 
brought out in the strongest possible re
lief the absolute duty of neglecting noth
ing which would bind closer the various 
]parts of the empire. They must not wait 
jlor a great emergency. ITe spoke of the 
etmpire’s loyalty to the colonies as ex
pressed in a cablegram sent from Montreal, 
Ottawa and Hamilton, by 150 Crimean 
veterans, averaging seventy-two years/’

Gensan is a port on the eastern coast 
of Corea at which Japanese transporta 
have landed. There is a Japanese colony 
there and the entire population is- about 
20,000. The place has no defences, 
notable point of the news is the reappear
ance of the Vladivostok squadron, so long 
inactive.

Berlin, April 20—The Tokio correspon
dent of the Tageblatt announces the mob
ilization of a third Japanese army. He 
says it is now disclosed that a reserve bri
gade corresponding to each division of the 
active army has been mobiliüed therawitn, 
and that consequently, each army 
•braces nearly 100,000 men, instead of being 
of the strength previously assumed.

St. Petersburg, April 25—The talk of 
mediation is growing. All that can be 
stated with absolute positiveness is that 
whatever has occurred in the direction of 
ending the war was above the level of 
cabinets and chancelleries and had its 
ibditth in the personal solicitations of the 
emperor’s uncle and grandfather.

It is known that after the disaster to 
the Petropavlovsk the King of Denmark 
wrote the emperor a letter of sympathy 
expressing the hope that a way could be 
found Ifco avoid further bloodshed. It is 

‘presumed that the situation was canvassed 
during the family reunion at Copenhagen*

Whether a communication or a proposi
tion on the subject ever reached the ean- 

has not been learned, but it is cer-

FATHER, MOTHER AND CHILD
KILLED BY A TORNADO.lce=u „ ___ _ disguised as a man, found

entrance with a sister into the pemten- 
tiarv and put into the hands of one of the 
Welland Canal dynamiters a package Til 

which it was hoped would 'be suf- 
secure the

!
The:

:

I
' em-

! THE MINISTER OF
RAILWAYS AT CHATHAM.

/Chatham, April 25—(Special)—Hon. H. 
R. Emmereon passed through Chatham to
day on the Canada Eastern on his way to 
and from Loggieville. He was accompan
ied toy his eecretaty and Messrs. Cowan, 
Scott and Holmes. At the Chatham sta
tion he was met by leading Liberals,among 
whom were Hon. L. J. Tweedie, W. B. 
Snowball, M. S. Hocken, William Kerr 
and Robert Murray. Messrs. Tweedie and 
Snowball went with him to Loggieville.

W. J. Loggie, barrister, who will leave 
tomorrow for the west, was tonight given 
a purse containing a substantial sum by 
a number of friends. The presentation 
was

\TOf- 8 
111 o; morrow.

Solldv non. H. R. Emmerson,Premier Tweeuie, 
■ j Hyman, M. P., and the others of the 

... . 6mister's party arrived in the city last 
W I iening, after a trip over the Canada 

'astern.
Mr. Emmereon was asked about the 

I inafer of the road to the government but 
' ,i« not prepared to say anything of a 
F îfinite nature. The transfer had 

la/tter of discussion for years.
* Mr. Hyman was non-coramital.

” Mr Emmerson went tiirougb to Monc- 
m and will return to Ottawa today. Mr. 
lyman and Mr. Tweedie remained in St.

at ran

IA
», i'

peror
tain that the matter reached such a stage 
as to compel its consideration and to in
duce a definite announcement made this 
afternoon that the war must be fought 
out to a finish and that the powers must 
keep their hands off both during the war 
and during the peace negotiations at its 
conclusion.

The Russian people are not fo a temper 
to consider peace. They are thoroughly 
aroused by a desire to avênga the losses 
and humiliations even if the emperor tan- 
self -were disposed to listen to propositions 

. to end the war at this juncture he would 
do so against the almost unanimous pro
test of his subjects.

Chinese Warship Wrecked.
Shanghai,' April 25—The Chinese warship 

Hai Tien .is ashore on thé Elliot rocks. As
sistance lias been sent to her.

London, April 25—A special despatch 
from Shanghai says the Hai Tien is a 

fivreck.

ueen a
made by Mayor Murdock.

Vic’ory for Benny Yinger.
Chicago, April 25—Benny Yanger.of Chi

cago, tonight was given the decision over 
George Decker, of Philadelphia, after six 
rounds of fighting. ,

In the preliminaries, Joe Hagen, ot 
Philadelphia, a cousin of Jack O’Brien, 
fought a six round draw with Tom Wal
lace, of Chicago.

olui.
?

HIIGIIIE WORDS OF HON, MR. PATIRSOX 
MAKE MR. FOWLER OF KIIGS V£HV UGhV

. t
t

■■■

v.
Credit Kuropstkln With Foxy Move.

St. Petersburg, April 25.—General Kuro- 
patkin has played a strong card in the 
game of strategy. A large portion of eGn- 
eral Rennenkampff’s Cossack cavalry di
vision has been thrown across the upper 
reaches of the Yalu and a considerable 
force of cavalry which crossed the Tumen 
some time ago is moving down to the 
southwest to effect a juncture with it. 
Together with this force, which it is be
lieved totals 2,000 men, he will threaten 
Lieut. General Inouye’s left flank when 
the Japanese are ready to cross lower down 
on the Yalu. Being composed of cavalry, 
with a few mountain guns, Rennenkampft s 
force is extremely mobile. Unless it 
should be dislodged it will compel the 
Japanese to leave a very strong army to 
guard the communications, whereas if a 

■ Japanese force should be sent to drive ih 
out it would have to move directly away- 
from the main army, while the Russian 
army if compelled to fall back can 
in the direction of the Russian troops con
centrated in Manchuria.
Reports Some Japs Across Ytlu.

The emperor has received the following 
telegram from General Kuropatkin :

General Sassulitch reporta under date 
of April 24 that during recent days the 
Japanese have been observed landing pon
toon material and collecting boats in pre
paration for the construction of bridges 
in the neighborhood of Wiju and also neas 
the village of Sigou, ten miles farther up 
the river.

“On April 23 two companies of Japanese 
infantry and a small body of cavalry crow
ed the Yalu ten miles below Siaopouesikhe. 
General Sassulitch immediately reinforced 
the cordons on our front. Small parties 
of the enemy were seen preparing to cross 
elsewhere in that vicinity. All is quiet 
south of the Yalu.’’

St. Petersburg, April 25.—A despatch 
from Port Arthur denies that 20,000 Jap- 

have landed at Dalny. The despatch 
states there is no change in the situation 
in the Liao Tung peninmil»,

H J, FRffl GRIGORI IS POSSIBLE BUD 
Of LOCH COMMISSI 00 HCTOBf ICI

i
life isL&rg 

from. 
Corn, a 
wheat, /linister Defei ds His Secretary Against Demand of Dis

missal on Charge of Writing Political Pamphlet—11 Poli
tical Hacks” from Member of Kings Starts 

Fusilade from Customs Minister.
>•

20»

Créa
Mv. Fowler charged Mr. Bain with writ

ing political pointers No. 1, 2 and 3.
Mr. Paterson denied this. He had asked 

Mr. Bain what connection he had with 
these pointera. Mr. Bain replied the only 
matter in the book with which he had 
anything to do were certain trade tobies 
which' lie had prepared for Mr. Paterson’s 
use in the house some years ago and which 
have been brought down to dates and in
serted by the •writer of the pointers. Mr. 
Paterson said he waitedi until lie saw Mi. 
Bain but the opposition who formerly 
asked for investigations into all charges 
of political partisanship moved a motion 
and voted for it to have Mr. Bain dis
missed without giving him opportunity to 
sav whether he irad or had not written the 
literature .spoken of. They voted for ^ 
dismissal and lie had nothing to do witu 
it. Mr. Paterson handled Mr. Fowler very 
severely.

Mr. "Fowler was very angry when he 
ixx*e to reply and spoke of Mr. Paucison 
being qua'.ifidfl for a position in a circus.

Mr. Ingram and Mr. Clancy continued 
the debate and repeated that Mr. Bain 
had! something 'to do with the preparation
of these pointers. .. ,

Mr. Sutherland, who knew all aboiu 
of the pointers, said it

Ottawa, April 25- (Special)—This was 
• oiivale members day. In answer to Mr. 

Vlarke, oi Toronto, Sir Frederick Borden, 
lor the minister of agriculture, said that 

: „ since 1880 it has been permissible 
** , slaughter swine in bend, but this was not 

» allowed in the case of any cattle.It * The liichibucto Rifle Association, with 
'headquarters at liichibucto, has been or
ganized.

!i last winter. It is proposed to erect a club 
house on the grounds this year. ibe 
courts will not be ready until about three 
weeks. •

The Knights of Pythias have leased the 
hall in the Edgecombe block and will move 
in this week.

(.'has. Burnett has sold the Grand Hotel 
property, Queen street west, to Dell Gun
ter of Boiestown for between $1,500 and

to
at a 
proj>er du-ty.

Senator
recroseDomville made a speech- in tnc 

the Mutual Reserve Fund Lue 
but nothing was done in con-

trustee under a mortgage to secure «2,000,- about with great difficulty J-W « 
m tal held by the Bank of Montreal Cready » mentioned aa his probable 
in the place of E. C. Jones, resigned. This | cesser, 
application was held over till Friday nex., 
the Bank of Montreal to have notice or 1 o’clock on 
the application and to consent thereto; H- had a large
HA^rationCfor ret Tr^tole Tta&art company put on the Bon- 
beionging to Lemont Kingley and other nie Briar Bush in the Opera House i= 
inf Liita Situated in Albert county, was I evening before a large audience. 
erantV w A. Trueman for the peti About 50 men left this morning for the

MASTFR PAINTERS UNITE I Yra kd"V'5StoM”re
AGAINST UNION IN MONTREAL Uju«^/"• firi"

understood they will operate the ferry at

incurablesenate on 
Association
nection with the matter.

Officers of the Canadian forces attend- 
• a two years’ course at the Staff Col- 
1, Je will be granted an allowance of $230 
to cover travelling expenses for journeys 
in the United Kingdom, and when visit 
j” European battlefields. The courses ot 

«(ruction lor officers and non-coms of 
cavalry and infantry will be held, as far 
aa facilities permit, at their respective 
royal schools of instructions.

Several motions for correspondence and 
trailers were moved and adopted, after 
which a number of bills were advanced a 
St me The private business was disposed 
of 'and the house then took up the cus
toms estimates in supply.

i

Tank Scrgt. A. McAllister, 62nd Fuisilers, SI. 
John, lias been awarded the colonial aux 
iliary officers' long service medal, 

a On the customs estimates there was an- 
«ther discussion today on the assistant 
'immiasiouer of customs. John Bain, who 
ds this position, has been private secre- 
•y to Mr. Paterson and is still acting 

jjyvate secretary to him. At Mr. Pater- 
in’s advice he prepared trade statements 

;or the ministers wlio are in the house 
and also for use at the colonial convention 
; England. All private secretaries pre-

Ay '

$2,000. , .
Principal Sanson, of Gibson school, St. 

Mary’s, as tendered his- resignation, to 
take effect at the close of the present 
term. He will complete his course at the 
university. Misses McPherson, Barker and 
Doak have also tendered their resignations 
to take effect at the same time.

Babbit & Son’s mill at Gibson has been 
shut down to fostal a new edger.

The Scott Lumber Company sent a crew 
of men to Quebec this afternoon to com
mence stream driving operations. They 

also sending a large crew from Ed-

1
Tbe steamer Majestic arrived nere at o 

the first trip of the season, bhe 
and quite a number ofcargo

THF a 16

are
munston

Kilburn will leave for the head- 
afternoon to superin-John

waters tomorrow 
tend liis stream driving operations.

The drivers on the Keswick are coming 
alon<r well, and considerable lumber has 
already been brought out. To avoid delay 
by having the logs go into the boom limits, 

rafted at the mouth of the stream

[■roubles Delay Launching of Bittle- Montreal, April 25-(Special)-Members
of the Master Painters’ Association have p mgg o£ Mayor Palmer, of this
tightened their compact against the de-1 d j fraser Gregory, of St. John,
mauds for union shops by signing an I ■ ' menti0ned in connection with 
agreement which calls for a forfeit o I cbairmanship of the factory coinmis- 
$1,000 from any employer who submits to j 
the strikers’ demands within six months.
About half the strikers are at work job
bing V» liicit BK# fttSOUtii, „__ ,j_

such statements if they are able to■ pare
Beca do so. If they did not they would be of 

ladlvid' 
irrupt

; bust:
\ ai? mof\ *7*terns
\ esuf cuesidn this afternoon referred to political 
\ “haefcs.” The minister of customs at onee

took him to task and demanded if he re

Labor
shipthe preparation 

was wholly unfair for members oppose 
to charge Mr. Bain with doing that with 
which he bad really noUing to do. 1 
know,” said Mr. Sutherland, “who lire- 
nar-cd these pointers and it was not air. 
Bain.” He did not think it was right to 

accusing Mr. Bain when he

to the ministers. This is known ait,» April 25—The launching
of /he' battleship RlK><ie^lanl1’d^^y 
for next Saturday, has been ‘«dafinite.y 
postponed because of .abor troubles and 
the inability of .the company to make ira 
mediate terms with tiie 3,000 emp.oj;e«

no use
to every oue.

Mr. Fowler, of Kin*s, during the dis- anese1
The Fredericton Tennis Club cleared

about flOO from their sérié» o£ 4»ncee held
they are 
and towed out, , a

was eii-
tota aa strike. ^——LX Uteljv iUrm.iaj+.fprred $8 Mu _________
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artei ai aééreee trou» tin ehHtentB ivae 
■tsentad.
ilre. H. C. Brown, of New Glasgow, ,« 
siting ill*. J. H. Stevene.
Mr. Francis Layton, left Monday for 
wton to visit friends- 
The friend» of Mrs. J. Hi "Scott regret 
IF departure from town. Her husband 
now making his headquarters at Syil- 

iv and is taking his wife "to that city. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Harris, of Calais, 
e visiting the latter's parent». Mi. and 
w Stevens. Mr. Harris may shortly 
U out hie business in Calais and remove 

Truro. „ ,
Mre. W. C. Smith, of North Sydney', i« 
siting lief (parents, Mr- and Mre. George 
iristie.
Mr. A. H. McLean, New Glasgow, and 
r. I). R. Sutherland, Pictou, were m 
wn this week.
Tlie 5 o'clock tea given by Mrs. James 
. Mahon Thursday, was a delightful fu.no 
Dn. She was oe isted >i>y her s eter, Mrs. 
Higdon; her niece, Mrs. D. B. Crowe; 
iss J. Smith and others.
Misti Issie Rose has had quite a eenous 
tack of la grippe, but is able to be out 
a in.
The gathering at Mrs. J. H. Lea man s 
lursday evening in honor of Mrs. ^aniel 
as a most enjoyable affair. Mrs. Lea- 
an iq a pleasing hostess and on this 
casion her friends were not dieappoin t-

Mre. S. V. Mack has returned from Hal-

Messre. John Snook and Ross Archibald 
ive returned from Halifax, where they 
tve t#*en taking a course at D.ilhousie. 
At an informal gathering at Mr. W. 1"- 
ennie’s, on Monday evening, the members 

the Y. M- C. IA. clasy in free-hand let- 
ring conducted 'by Mr. C. M. Smith, 

handsome gold-headedsen ted to him a 
b relia. The presentation w re made by 
, H. B. Thompson, secretary of the Y.

Cl A. A repast 
echos made. The members of the cla^ 
: Messrs. H- Thompson, George J. 
Ison, W. H. Rennie, Daniel Forbes, W. 
Peel, Robt. Wyse, Edward McMullen, 

[ Edward Higgins.

served, andwas

KENTVILLE.
Kentville, April 21-Mre. J. S. Lloyd re- 
med on Monday of last week after a 
ree weeks' visit in Boston.
Mrs. Olarke, of Chicago, and Mi-e Sweet, 

Boston, who have, during the winter 
on the, been the guests of their sister, 
is. F. C. Armstrong, left last week for 
ieir homes.
Mrs- Charles Smith returned on \\ ed* 

rom a week’s visit to D gby, where 
the guest of Mrs. Edmund Jenner. 

The Ladies’ Whist dub, which did not 
eet during the Lenten season, has re- 
imed its series of games. They were 
itertained on Tuesday by Mrs. Coleman,

was

Hie Chestnuts.”
Mrs. J. R. Borden returned on Thure- 
lv last from a fortnight’s visit in Canning

nd Canard.
Mas Hat tie Moore', of Grand rre, spent 

he week’s end in town, the guest of Mia®

Mrs. R. Mitchener returned on Satur- 
lay last from Mahone, where she has ueen 
he guest of her son, Dr. H. L. Mitchner.
A number of young people drove to 

>tarp-’e Point on Wednesday evening to 
ittend the leap year dance given by the 
a dies of the Port Williams Vaudeville 
Jluib.

Manager P- Gifkins, of the Dominion 
Xtlantic railway, returned on Wednesday, 
fter a month’s trip in Great Britain.

WINDSOR-
Windsor, April 21—Mrs. Rice, of Syd- 
sy, who has been visiting her parents, 
[r. and Mrs. John W. Churchill, Hants- 
:>rt, has returned home.
Mrs. W. H. Bullock has gone to Halifax 

> visit her daughter, Miss Violet Bub

Miss Maude Curry, who has been visit- 
g at “Llewelyn Farm” since last Dc- 
>mber, has returned to Boston, where she

las a good position.
Roy Smith returned from Toronto Sat-' 

îrday after several months in that city 
’eceiving treatment in the orthopedic hos
pital. He is much improved.

Miss Ethel Moody has returned from 
Montreal and with her mother and sister 
will spend the summer in Digbv.

Mr. and Mrs. Hadley B. Traîna in and 
laughter Mary have returned from Port
[food (C. B.)

Mr. Gerald Hughes has gone to Halifa.r. 
[fc was very popular in social and church 
circles here.

Mr. Harry Campbell has gone to Stew- 
icke. His wife and daughter will not 
have at present.

Mr. W. G. Hamilton and Mr. N. St. B. 
Young, of the Canadian Bank of Ccrni- 
nerce staff, attended the ball given by the 
I'ruro Dancing Club.

A charity ball in the near future is being 
Calked of, the proceeds to be given to the 
hospital fuiid.

The cantata, -Joseph’s Bondage, was 
pven in the Methodist church Thursday 
evening. The music was good and all 
passed off most successfully. The solo work 
was well done by Mrs. Bret Black, Mrs. 
George D. Geldcrt, Miss Nova Shand, 
Messrs. T. Abbott Gumming and W. R. 
Sliute, both of Halifax ; F. A. Shand, W. 
W. Robson, D. W. Wilson, G. McElhiney, 
J. R. Forbes. These in the chorus were 
Mrs. J. M. Smith, Mrs. J. P. Smith, Mrs. 
W. M. Christie, Misses Maggie Thompson, 
Arabella McLean, Bessie Aker,
Xker, Bessie Chisholm, Jessie Graham, 

Jean Forrest, Almeda McElhiney, Maude 
ilobb, Mrs. W. H. Curry, Misses Lucy 
Scott, Jean Aker and Dome McElhiney, 
Messrs. George Graham, James Armstrong, 
H. Greenougb, W. H. Curry and George 
Xker. The ladies all wore black skirts 
with pretty white blouses. Mr. R. B. 
Dakin was conductor and Prof. Woodhead 
accompanist.

Mrs. Lewis Rice, Truro; Mrs. Horace 
Longley, Bridgewater; Mrs. Thomas Davis, 
Musquodoboit Harbor, and Mr. Lewis 
Glack, Wallaeeburg (Ont.), are expected 
next month to visit their parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Dimock and fam
ily have taken 
will spend the summer there.

Miss Aimee Cecil Jones, of this town, 
is playing in a leading theatre in Ne'v 
\ork. She is known as an elocutionist of 
ability. New York dailies have stated that 
a better amateur Lady .Teazle had never 
been seen in that city.

Mr. J. W. Blanchard and daughter R'-hk 
went to Truro Monday.

Miss Carrie DeWitt returned home to 
Wolfville Tuesday.

Sadie

house at Ellershouse anda

SYDNEY.
Sydnev, April 20-The ball given by i*,e 

North Sydney Eastern Club Th'trsiW 
evening was one of the most brilliant ’ 
the history et llis town. 100 gin-
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nient next week and Vhich we llepe will 
be a great success,

Mrs. Charles Mowat has quite reeover- 
ed from her recent severe illness.

Captain Richard Keay received a warm 
welcome on his return home last week, 
after an absence of nearly two years. It 
is understood he will remain in St. 
Andrews.

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. sen el Mr. and Mrs. J. E. •anoag, and 
gave him the name of James Edwin.

Miss Jean Neill, of Fredericton, has been 
visiting tr ends in Calai, for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Ross and eons,
Kenneth and Walter, are home again after 
a pleasant visit with relatives in Skow- 
hegan (Me.)

Mies Janette Robinson's friends are 
pleased to hear she is rapidly regaining her 
health.

Mrs- Hazen (trimmer went to Frederic
ton Tuesday to remain until Saturday.

Mrs. C. C. Whitlock and Mrs. Hanson 
gave a delightful party in Red Men’s hall 
Monday evening, for the pleasure of their 
daughters Miss Bessie Whitlock and Mss 
Mollie Hanson. There were about 100 
young people present. The hours were 
from 8 until 11 o’clock. Dancing was the 
amusement—waxed gay and merry. The 
young ladies were nearly all dressed in 
dainty white gowns, with here and there 
a pink or blue to break the monotony. At 
10.30 o’clock supper was served. was
the most pleasant society event enjoyed by 
young people for months.

Mr. Morrison, M. P. P. for Newcastle, 
spent Sunday in town, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hazen Grimmer. On îlonday 
Mr. Grimmer and Mr. Morrison returned 
to Fredericton.

A very jolly party of young ladies left 
Monday for Boston, to spend three weeks.
Tlie party comprised Misses Roberta Mur- 
chie, Ethel Johnson, Louise Murchie, Helen 
Rounds, Came Murchie and Jean Neill.
They were chaperoned by Mrs. J. M. Chatham, April 20—xM;es Maud Lounds- 
Johneon, and all anticipate a most delight- bury, of Fredericton, is the guest of Mrs. 
ful visit. John MacDonald, King street.

Mias Davenport, of Boston, is the guest Mre. John Clark and little son, of Mono- 
of Mrs. J. Edwin Ganong. ton, who have been spending a week with
,, , „ .... . Mrs. Alexander Robinson, have gone to
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Harriott of Bofl- cbeUton to visit friends. - 

ton, are guests of Miss Eliza McBride. M£g Helen perley, fonnerly of Chatham 
Mias Nettie McBride has returned from [)ut now 0f Chicago, is visiting her sister, 

a pleasant visit with friends in St. John. William Damtry.
Mre. George J. Clarke entertained a 'f]je Misses Ferguson entertained a num- 

smad party of friends with bridge at her ber friends Friday at a very p easant 5 
residence Monday evening. o’clock tea. Among those present were

Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Cameron have j; Jarvis, Mrs. D. G- Smith Mre
given invitations to a large progressive g Zombie, Mrs. J. Morris MacLean, Mre. 
whist party at thair residence Thursday A" jj Marquis, Mrs. W. B. Snowball, 
evening, for the pleasure of their guest, jamee Nicol, Mrs. D. Henijereoh, and
Misa Ella Payne, of St. John. ,-jle Jlisse» Robertson.

The party given Tuesday evening by tne Mise Maggie Connors returned Saturday 
Masonic fraternity, in the Masonic hah, from a v sit in M spec- 
wae the most enjoyable affair of the kind ' 
ever given here. A very large number of 
guests were present, end with the hand
some fittings of the room, the pretty bright 
gowns of the ladies, and the lively, in
spiring music, the scene was a gay one.
Dancing was greatly enjoyed, and at the 
last, a “cake walk,” lead by Miss Alberta 
Teed and Mr. J. M. Murchie, finished « 
most jo.ly and delightful evening. Fruit 
punch was served during the evening, anil 
at 12 o’clock light refreshments were 
served. The affair was most successful 
in every way, and many pleasant com
ments are made in regard to it.

Mr. Lewis Dexter left Wednesday for 
Montreal on a business trip. He was ac
companied by Mr. Gustave Klein.

Miss Bertha Adams, who has been ill 
for sometime, has been ordered by her 
physician to the Adirondack region for the 
benefit of her health.

Mr. Rufus Soule, of New Bedford 
(Mass.), was a visitor in: Calais during 
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Eaton are visit
ing in New York.

Mi* Christine Wihidden has returned 
from Eastpoi-t.

Mrs. Frank V. Lee bas returned from a 
pleasant visit in Boston.

Miss Miriam Thompson, of -Milltown, is 
very ill, much to the anxiety of bier physi
cian and family.

Mr. Henry F. Todd left on Monday for 
Boston.

Mrs. George Stratton, of Matthias (Me.), 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. James McAllister,
Milltmra.

Mrs. Frederick Nicholson will entertain 
a large party of children at the Windsor 
Hotel this evening.

Mr. Charles Todd has returned to his 
studies at Yale College.

Miss Alice Boardman expects to leave 
early in June for a trip up the Medditer- 
ranean with a party of friends.

Mrs. William H. Foster’s friends were 
shocked Friday to hear of her sudden 
death from heart disease. She leaves her 
husband and seven children to mourn 
their loss. Great sympathy is expressed 
for her family in their deep sorrow. - 

The officers elected by the Golf Club 
Tuesday arc: Mr. C. W. Young, presi
dent; Mr. Henry B. Baton, 1st vice-presi 
dent; Mr. Lewis Dexter, second vice-presi
dent; Mr. N. Marks Mills, secretary; Mr.
Frank V. Lee, treasurer; Messrs. J. D.
Chapman, George Downs, J. E. Ganong,
[. N. Jones, Andrew Mungall, executive 
committee. The members are enthusiastic 
and longing to begin the sport of the sea

t
one Fred Ro balds for costs of 

I conviction made again* ft him for violation 
Aederieton, April 30-Invitations are out of A'-hery regulations The minister of 

for adance at Government nouse on Fri- marine' had remitted the penalty on the 
day evS 22nd, in honod of Miss Mac- P»t>t.oV of Ronalds and Mr O’Brien 
Kay Z guest of Miss Snowball. banned he could not coa.scquently issue a

Ifc ami Mrs. A. D. Wetmore, of Truro, warrant for costs. Th- court divided

«•> «r -O
M p p —it), vfre Osman us therefor should go, and Judge» Landry, and so^T^'cLTd, W,U ifave ZZr- Barker and Grego^ taking the contrary 

^ môimng for their home in Albert view. The rule cones, gently drops. Geo. 
raw morning r Gilbert supported rule; N. A. Landry, con-
county.

Word of an enjoyable dinner party given 
bv Hon. A. G. and Mm. Blair, at which 
Senator and; Mre. Thompson were guests, 
comes from Ottawa- 

With the proroguing of the house, we 
said au revoir to the members. They will 
all be missed, for even if not always 
socially engaged, they add very material
ly to the social life of the capital.

Mis. A. B. Copp has returned to Sack* 
ville.

Mre. Hazen Grimmer, of St. Stephen, 
came over yesterday to be here for the 
proroguing of the house, and will stay here 
till the end of the week- 

Miss Fannie Reade, who has been spend
ing the winter here the guest of Mr. and 
Mre. J. Howe Dickson, will leave Friday 

x for St. John, where *he will meet her 
mother, who is returning from England, 
and together they will proceed to their 
home in Albert county.

The young ladies of the Hospital Aid 
Society this evening held a box social and 
dance in the Church of England hall. Mr.
F. 6. Hilyard, acting for the young ladies, 
made an excellent auctioneer, and a good 

realized from the sale of the

left on Wednesday to continue her studies 
as trained nurse.

Miss Carrie Macleod entertained the 
“Young Ladies’ Club” on Monday even-

FREDERICTON.
Misa Alice O’Neil has returned from a 

very pleasant trip to Boston.
Mrs. Fraser, who has been the guest of 

her sister, Mrs. Charles Mowat, for a few 
weeks, returned home to Newcastle Tues
day.

Mrs. Jules Theband, who was quite ill 
last week, is now convalescent.

Mr. E. Snow has been1 visiting many old 
friends in town this week.

Rev. Phipps Ross and family have re
turned from New York and are occupy
ing their beautiful summer home, aoss- 
mont,” at Chamcook.

Mrs. Goodwill Douglas left on Wednes
day’s boat for Portland (Me.) where she 
will undergo treatment in the hospital.

Weddings and rumors of weddings till 
Dame Rumor is always busy

ing.
Mrs. Doherty, of Campbellton, is visit

ing Mrs. Bain, Church avenue.
Mr. W. B. McKay and Miss McKay 

spent Wednesday in St. John.
Miss Grace Law was in St. John over 

Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Hayes received her friends 

on Wednesday and Thursday at Upper 
Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Berry, of Camp
bellton, spent a few days in Sussex with 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Berry were return
ing from a wedding tour in the United 
States.

Sussex, N. B., April 22.—No leas than 
seventeen Scott act cases will be tried 
against alleged offenders here today.

There are eight charges against John 
Laughey and one again O. D- Laughey. 
of Norton, three against Wm. Sheck and 
three against Andrew Carr, both of Water
ford; one against Thos. Brown, of Sussex, 
and one against Jas. Chapman of Have
lock.

In addition to these Inspector - Cusack 
will be tried before Stipendiary Magis
trate Mace at Studholm.

With other parishes to hear from we 
expect quite a busy time in Scott act 
circles.

tre.
Allan It. Wilmot, adi ministrator of estate 

of Jamas D- MaePhetson, vs. John Mee- 
Pherson—This was an action to recover a 
balance of account of $331.68 for goods sold 
and del vered. The defendant cl-imed that 
he had an arrangement with the intestate 
by which ceiitain promissory notes which 
he heid of int estate's son should be applied 
in payment ctf his bill. The action was 
tried bdfore the chie f justice in the York 
circuit court without a jury. His honor 
found a verdict for defendant. The court 
sustains verdict and refuses a new trial. 
J. D. Phinney for plaintiff; G. W. Allen 
for defendant.

the air.
watching, but we can never tell whether 
or not these engagements are merely 
myths—as all the young ladies would 
make us believe.

What has happened the Young People's 
Whist Club, I wonder? It seems to be 
very quiet non

CHATHAM.Jordan vs. Leonard & ^04—This action 
tried at the St. John circuit court be-wae

fore Judge Hailing ten and xa jury for dam
age» for breach of warranty on a sale of 
engine and boiler. The jury answered 
questions in favor of plaintiff, upon which 
the judge directed a verdict for him. The 
court now eete verdict aside and directe 
verdict for defendan t, the chief justice 
dissenting and Judge Hanington doubting. 
The ground of deciidctn is that the evidence 
doe» not justify the finding that there wa^ 
an expreae warranty .and that no implied 

attached to the enle of boiler

CAMPBELLTON.•um was
bexee. They were very daintily gotten up, 
with just enough ia them for two, the 
young lady who had provided the box and 
the gentleman who bought it. After 
lunching together the gentleman was en
titled to the first dance. The priee paid 
1er some of the boxes was upwards of $3.

Via. Edith Wilmot wee one of a party 
of Canadians who registered et the high 
eommiss.oner’s office, London, on April. 5,

Mies Sharpe is here visiting her brother, 
Mr. O. Sharpe, of the Bank of B. N. A.

Hon.- Senator Wark and daughter, Miss 
Wark, left Monday for Ottawa. Senator 
Work was 100 years and two months old 
yesterday.

Mr. W. German Roberts left Monday for 
■" New York, where he has accepted a posi

tion in charge of the letter» and art de 
partaient on the Literary Digest. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. C. G. D. Roberts and 
daughter, M ee Edith Roberts, who wiil 
go to consult a specialist about Mias Edith.

Mre. Laurence, of Burtt’s Corner, and 
daughter, Mies Myrtle, are visiting friends 
in the city.

His Lordship the !B shop sud Mrs. 
Kingdou have returned from St- John.

The family of Mr. Bannie Murray will 
leave (Friday morning for 8t. John, where 
they will reside.

Mi,» Margaret Wilson went to St. John 
to be bridesmaid to 'her friend, Miss 
Gladys Troop McLaughlan, who was mar
ried to Mr. L. W. Barker. Mr. J. J 
Winslow also assisted at the wedding, act
ing as one of the tiehei».

After a pleasant visit here with Mrs. E 
B. Winslow, Miss Edith Winslow returned 
home Monday.

Mas Jessie McGibbon left Monday for 
Fall River, to resume her profession.

The prospects are very bright for en 
joyment next week, as Monday and Tues
day are booked for the play The Bonnie 
Brier Bush, and on Thursday we are to 
have the Festival Chorus concert, foi 
which great preparations have been made 

Fredericton, N. B., April 22—(Special)- 
Large quantities of ice and logs ran by the 
city today, but at 6 o’clock this evening 
the river was practically free from ice, ex 
cept what is piled up along the shores.

A jam of considerable proportions has 
formed at Springhill, between Hart’s Is 
land and Kingsclear shore, but the Grand 
Pass and channel on the Douglas side are 

which means that there is now a

Campbellton, April 20—Miss Gueaie Faw
cett returned from St. John on Saturday.

Mrs. Adams and daughter, Mrs. Storey, 
of New Glasgow, and Miss Winnie Knight, 
of Moncton, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mi*. A. G. Adams*

Dr. Cates is spending a few days in Dal- 
housie.

Mias Kempher, who has been spending 
the past two months the guest cf Mrs. 
Cartes, has returned to her home in New 
Carlisle.

Mr. Frank Lcekard, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday with his aunt, Mrs. George Faw
cett.

Miss Lydia Duncan returned from Monc
ton Sunday morning.

Dr. B. Sproule, who has been spending 
a few days out cf town, returned Sunday.

Mr. W. F. Yorston spent Sunday in 
Newcastle with friends.

Miss D. Humphrey, of Harcourt, is a 
guest at the Royal Hotel.

Mr. Arthur Berry and bride have re
turned from their wedding trip.

Mr. Clark, of Woodstock, is visiting in 
town.

Miss Eileen Steward, who has bee" 
spending the winter in Quebec, has re
turned.

• Mrs. F. Workman and children, who 
have been spending the past few weeks in 
St. John, returned home Monday accom
panied by her sister, Miss Sealy.

„ Mr. L. Y. Joudry has moved into his 
new residence on Gerrard street.

warranty
and engine. G.H.V Bel;tsa for plain»***; M. 
G. Teed for defendant.• H Lirette v*. City of M*n«ton—This action 
was for damages to plaitntiff’s land based 
upon the claim that thd city was gu ltv 
of negligence with respect to the conetruc- 
t on of a sewer, causing a back flowage 
of eewsge. The chief justice and Judges 
Barker, McLeod and Gregory held there 
was no evidence of négligea ce on the city's 
part and directed a verdict for defendant. 
Judges Hanington and Lantlry dissenting 
Mesure. Teed and Pc well for plaintiff; Mr. 
Chandler for defendant.

Pairweatber, appellant, anil Lloyd and 
Roberbsonjreepondent.»—This was an equity 
uppeal from a judgment of Judge Barker, 
demissing plaintiff's bill and dissolving 
the injunction to restrain respondents 
from interrupting the right of way over 
land at Rothesay. The case wae twice 
argued before the court. Appeal is allow
ed with costa- Messrs. O. J. Coster and 
A. A. Stockton for appellants; Masrs. M. 
G. Teed and A. H. Hanington for respon
dents.

The case of the King vs. Johnson, a 
crown case reserved, is being argued this 
afternoon. Messrs. A. I. Truetman and 
Scott E. Morrill for defendant, and the 
attorney general for the crown. This is 
the case on which defendant was convict
ed for indecent assault at St. John cir
cuit and sentenced to two years in the 
penitentiary by Judge Gregory.

On motion of A. I. Trueman, and on his 
undertaking that there would be no appli
cation for bail or discharge of the prisoner, 
ind with the consent of the attorney-gen
eral, the case was allowed to stand until 
îext term.

:

Mrs. George Day has returned from a 
visit of two weeks in St. John.

Mies May Rae’ formerly of Chatham, but 
of Hillsboro, is visiting friends innow 

town.
Mr. and Mre. James Connors expect to 

into the Dick house, Duke street,nove
which they have purchased, as soon as the 
■epaire and improvements now in progress 
*re completed.

Mra. A. A. Ritchie entertained a number 
>f friends Monday evening.

Miss Amanda Doyle, who was in town 
m account of the serious illness of her 
sister, Rev. S eter Carroll, Hotel Dieu, re
turned Tuesday to her home at Jacquet 
River.

Mr. W. R. Gould is add ng a stone foun
dation and other improvements to his 
handsome residence.

Mis» Josie Noonan was the hostess at a
very delightful drive whist party Moi 
evAing. There were four tables and 
propriété prizes were awarded the most 
and least successful competitors. A dainty 
-upper was served. ,

Mrs. George Fraser who has been visit
ing her sister, Mre. Mown It, St. Andrews, 
has returned home.

HOPEWELL HILLGRAND FALLS.I.
Hopewell Hill, April 21—Inspector O’Ble-nes 

visited the superior school, of which H. H. 
Stuart is principal, on Tuesday. The inspec
tor speaks highly of both departments. He 
considers the primary department, taught by 
Miss Mary E Bray, one of the very best 
in his inspectorate. Principal Stuart has 
been here over three years and is a teacher 
of high attainments.

Dr. J. T. Lewis came down yesterday to 
see Clarke Robinson, of Chemical Road, who 
has been unwell for some time.

David and Joseph uuthro and Edward 
Bannon, arrested recently on the charge 
of being inmates of a disorderly house on 
Westmorland read, were yesterday sen
tenced to six months each without the 
option of a fine, but as they undertook to 
leave town before Monday next sentence 
was suspended.

H. Ganson was fined $20 for trespassing
n the I. O. R. yards.

Frank McGuire, suspected cf stealing $2C 
from Mrs. Bordereau, on Brussels street; 
has been sent up for trial.

Grand Falla, April 21—Mr. Herbert 
Flemming, of Woodstock, ie visiting Mia* 
Mary Flemming.

-Mies Maude Waldron spent a few days 
at St. Basil, the guest of Mies Doric Hen
derson, last week.

Mr. Fred. Kertson and Mr. J. J. 
Gallagher are1 attending county court in 
Andover this week.

Mias Mame Howard returned to Boston 
Monday, after visiting her father.

Mrs. J. J. Gallagher is visiting in An
dover.

Misses Ethel, Irene and Kathleen Duffy 
returned from Ste. Basile Saturday. They 
were called home by the sudden illness of 
their grandmother, Mrs. Ellen Maye.

Mrs. Lew. Wilson entertained a few 
friends Wednesday evening at whist, 
orockinole and music. Among those pres
ent were Mr. and Mre. Orrin Davie, Mr 
and Mrs. Fred. Dixon, Mr. and Mre. G. M. 
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Wilson, Mre. 
J- J. Gallagher, and Mieses Alice and Mary 
Jane Stroup.

Mias Stroup and Mrs. Margaret Taylor 
have gone to Houlton to spend fifcvera1 
weeks.

King vs. Ritchie ex parte Whelpley, and 
the like ex parte Peatman, on motion of 
r>ed. R. Taylor, rule nisi to quash was 
granted to quash conviction.

Ex parte Alice Akerley in re Alice Aker- 
ey vs. James W. Ganes, R. W. McLellan 
noves for rule absolute for certiorari and 

rule nisi to quash an order by Judge Gar- 
eton discharging defendant from arrest, 
lule absolute for certiorari and rule nisi to 

quash.
MoMonagle vs. Campbell—Grimmer, K. 

J., shows cause against rule nisi to rescind 
in order of the chief justice setting aside 
jlaintiff’s demurrer; McMonagle, K. C., 
supports rule: Rule discharged.

At the conclusion of the case the court 
.djourned sine die.

Fredericton, N. B., April 24—(Special)— 
Lugs Admiral, Hero, Fanchon, Latona and 
Randolph have been hard at work since 
yesterday morning getting the booiqs in 
position at Crock’s Point and Sugar Is
land, and have made satisfactory progress, 
although hampered somewhat by ice. 
Sugar Island boom is now ready to re
ceive logs and Crook’s Point short boom 
is all out except two short sections, which 
will be added tomorrow. The Douglas 
boom will be in readiness in the course 
of a few day's.

;

-
open,
clear passage between Grand Falls and St. 
John.

A lumberman, here, says the report late
ly published that there were 6,000,000 feet 
of logs in the jam at Macnaquac was great
ly exaggerated.

John A. Morrison, contractor for the 
Corporation drive, states that only 3,000, 
000 feet of logs were hung up below Grand 
Falls last fall, and he does not think al 
of them have come down with the ice. It 
is estimated that about 1,500,000 feet ran 
past the city today.

Booms will bè ew-ung at Douglas just as 
soon as possible, and the chances are they 
will be ready for the 40,000,000 feet of lum
ber now hung up above Grand Falls.

Mayor Palmer entertained the firemeq 
to an oyster supper at Lindsay’s restau
rant this evening, in appreciation of their 

in saving hia property from de-

sackvillê;
Sackvillc, April 21—The choral union 

the Shediac deanery will be held here 
the 27th inst.

BATHURST. son. club on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. S. Black and sc 

returned from Monctcn on Monday.
Miss Weatherspoon, of the Laches’ Cc 

bge, was the guest cf Miss Mar gar 
George on Sunday.

Mrs. Bliss Fawcett has returned from 
pleasant visit at Parrsboro (N. >S.)

Mr. James Smith left fer Boston < 
Monday, where he will remain a few da>

Mr. and Mrs! G ai us Fawcett are recei 
ing congratulations upon the arrival of

Rathuret, April 21—Mies Lina Stacy re
turned from a short visit to St. John dur 
ing the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Berry spent a few 
days with friends here on their return 
from their wedding tour, going to Camp
bellton on Monday.

Rev. H. Hooper spent some days in 
Fredericton during the week. Hie pulpit 
was occupied during hie absence by *»ev. 
Mr. Sthooman of Doaiktown.

Rev. E. Martin, who accompanied 
Bishop Barry on a vieit of the parishes 
through Madawasku county, is still absent. 
Rev. Father Conway, of Chatham, is tak
ing change during Father Martin’s ab 
eence.

Rev. W. F. Parcel, of Jacquet River, 
spent a few days in town during the week.

A most enjoyable party wae given on 
Wednesday evening at the home of Mrs. 
H. Bishop, the occasion being the birthday 
anniversary of Mias Beanie Bishop.

Their many friends in town are delighted 
to extend a hearty and most cordial wel
come to Mr. and Mre. O. F. Stacy and 
Mies Stacy, who are occupying their hand 
some new residence at the corner of Doug
las and St. George streets.

ST. GEORGE.
St. George, April 22-rMr. Chaa. Johns

ton, on his way to Amherst last week, 
the gueet of Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood

W. H. Murray, of St. John, is personal
ly superintending (the swinging of the 
•booms, and is satisfied that the logs below 
Grand Falls can now be handled without 
any difficulty. The tug Dirigo has been 
getting the Mitchell boom in position and 
has it completed. The river rose about 
twenty-four inches last night, and is still 

Considerable broken ice from

was
of Sussex, for a day or two.

Mr. E. G. Murphy has rented Mrs. 
Thomas Barry’s house and iwith his family 
will occupy it at an early date.

Miss Josephine Mac Vicar is visiting in 
Calais and Mill town.

Mr. T. Hazen McGee ’has accepted a 
position as traveller for a Quebec boot 
and shoe firm.

Mrs. Howard Wallace is spending the 
week in. St. John.

Oapt. Marshall, of St. John, is organiz
ing a cadet corps. The hall over Milne 
Goutte & Co.’s store will 'be used for drill 
practice, and the shooting range on Poor 
House Hill.

The ladies of the Baptist 'Sewing Club 
met at the parsonage Tuesday afternoon.

A pie social was given at the Canal on 
Friday evening, and the proceeds, $30 
handed to Mr. John Sellars, who lost his 
home iby fire recently

services 
etruction by fire.

No less than five schooners, laden with 
hard coal, recently cleared from New Jer
sey for this city. They are the Ida May, 
Priscilla, Otis Miller, Genievie and James 
L. Malloy, the latter being a three master. 
They will take return cargoes of laths for 
the Gibson company.

It is expected that Palmer’s Queen street 
tannery, the scene of last night’s fire, will 
resume operations either tomorrow or on 
Monday, and run in full swing again there
after. The loss sustained in last night’s 
blaze has been placed by them at $1,000, 
$800 of which was on the stock, and $200 
on the building.

John Stilwell received word today from 
Canterbury Station of the death of Arthur 
Jarvis, the father of Mrs. Stilwell, who 

with her father at the time of his de-

coming up. 
along the shores passed the city today, but 
only a few scattered logs were to be seen.

Mrs. Thomas, widow of John '1 nomas, 
who was at one time a prominent dry 
goods merchant of this cdty, died at Vic
toria Hospital last evening, after a snort 
illness from la grippe. She was in her 
seventy-fourth year, and leaves no child- 

She xvas the daughter of the late

Mr.^. II. E. Goodwin is visiting her p«i 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jes-e Tir.gley, at Li 
Lake, Shemcgue. *,

Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Ayer entertained i 
impromptu party 
number cf their friends assembled to c 
bratc Mr. Ayer’s birthday anniversary, 
very pleasant evening 
and conversation. Du 
F. J. Tingley, on behalf of the guests, \ 
sented Mr. Ayer with a handsome bir 
day gift. Dainty refreshments were ser 
it the close of the evening.

Miss Emma Gecrge has returned fr 
an extended visit at Dorchester.

Mr. Harmon Scott, cf Amherst, sp 
Sunday in town.

Mr. Leonard Crane left on Friday 1 
for Winnipeg.

Mrs. J. II. Copp. cf Port Elgin, was 
guest of Mrs. Frank Harper on Saturd

Misses Gaitz and Smith, of the Lad 
College, were the guests of Misses L 
and Marion Black on Sunday.

Miss Hart, returned missionary, gave 
interesting address 
hall on Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Wm. Hicks, of Amherst, spent S 
day with Mrs. F. Ward.

Mrs. Wm. George gave a pleasant pa 
on Saturday evening in honor* of 
guests, Misses Trenhohn and McLane, 
the Ladies’ College.

Mrs. Edwin Casey, of Baie Verte, sp 
Sunday with her nieces, the Mi sees Bk

The annual Mt. A. A. A. concert will 
given on Friday evening. Programme - 
consist of college glees, quartettes and 
lin numbers.

St. Paul’s Church Club was entertai 
at the home of tire Misses Johnson 
Thui*sday afternoon.

Little XL* Li unie Lu«ÿby givÿi a vi<

Friday evening.

spent in
ren.
Capt. Charles Braunen, formerly deputy- 
sheriff of York county, and sister of C. 
Sterling Brannen, of the provincial secre
tary’s office.

During the past winter Donald Fraser 
& Sons, the lumbermen, employed about 
2,500 men on the Tobique, and in Quebec. 
By the end of this next -week this progres- 

firm will have at least 600 or 700

was

was
mise. Deceased was about seventy years 
old, and is survived by a widow, four sons 
and one daughter, Mrs. John Stilwell.

The court delivered the following judg
ment» today:

Royal Bank of Canada ve. Hale—Rule 
absolute to rescind that portion of the 
order of Judge Landry grant’ng defendant 
postponement of trial,which direct» change’ 
of venue from Victoria to Carleton county. 
Mr. F. B. Oar veil for defendant Mr. Mc
Connell for plaintiff.

Read, appellant, and McGivney, respon- 
Qent>-This was an appeal from the judg
ment of Judge Wileon, refusing applica
tion for a new trial in a case tried in 
York county court, in which refondent 
who wae defendant recovered verdict. The 
action wae for damages for destruction of 
appellant’s timber land by fire, alleged 
to have been negligently started by respon
dent. The supreme court allowed appeal 
■with costs and directs new trial on tne 
ground of misdirection of jury. Mr. O. 
6. Crocket for appellant; Mr. J. H- Barry 
for respondent.

King vs. O’Brien ex parte Gilbert—This 
motion for mandamus to compel 

Mr. O’Brien, a justice of the peace for 
jftlenewter, t# a tietree# warrant

ST. ANDREWS.sive
stream drivers bringing out the season's 
cut. WOODSTOCK. St. Andrews, April 19—The Canadian 

Literature Club met at the home of Miss 
Stinson Tuesday evening. The subject for 
study was Miss Lily Dougal, a Canadian 
writer. Miss Margaret Kerr read a short 
and interesting sketch of the life of this 
authoress. Mies Gifford read an instruc
tive paper on “Beggars AH,” which with, 
“The Madonna of the Day,” is perhaps 
Mias Dougal’s best known work.
Allan Kerr read a paper 
na of the Day.” Miss Polileys and Rev. 
Mr. Mahon also took part in the pro
gramme. Music was furnished by Miss 
Florence Hibbard, Miss Adelene Kerr and 
Mr. Elmej* Wiley, greatly adding to the 
entertainment. The next meeting, the 
last of the series, will be held at the resi
dence of Mr. R. E. Armstrong.

Miss Nellie Stewart, accompanied by 
her little cenhew, Donald, left Wednes
day for Houlton, where she will remain 
for some time the guest of her brother, 
Dr. Stewart.

Everybody is looking forward with 
tnwk pleasure to the library entertain•

Potatoes arc now worth from $1.75 to 
$1.90 in the local market, and are being 
eagerly bought for shipment to Boston. 
There is a brisk demand for potatoes in 
the American market this season, and not
withstanding the duty of twenty-five cents 
a bushel local shippers have been coining 

It is estimated that about J5,000

Woodstock, N. B., April 21—Mrs. Geo. 
È. Phillips, her two little duaghters, and 
Miss Nichols, returned from their visit to 
Worcester Friday.

Dr. and Mrs. Hand returned Saturday 
from Montreal.

Mr. H. P. Wetmore spent Sunday in 
Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Sheasgreen re 
turned from their wedding .trip Wednes
day. Mrs. Sheasgreen is receiving her 
friends this week.

Rev. Geo. A. Ross returned from Char
lottetown on Saturday much improved in 
health. Rev. Dr. Chapman who has been 
supplying for Mr. Ross during his absence, 
returned to his home at Amherst this 
week.

on
money.
barrels have been sent forward from this

Mr.
on “The Madon-

cdty.

SUSSEX.
:

Sussex, April 21—Mrs. H. H. Dryden 
gave a whist party on Friday evening to 
about forty friends. A very pleasant 
ing was spent. Miss Lottie Ilallett car
ried off the prize, "with Miss Violet Mac- 
kay as a close second.

Mr. Charles Johnston, of St. George, 
the guest of Mr. George Sherwood on 

Friday and Saturday.
Mias Blanche Fair-weather has been vis

iting Misa Akse Byrne Mies Fair was ther

even-
)

ST. STEPHEN.
was

St. Stephen, N.'-B., April 20-Sunday 
afternoon in the presence of a few friends, 
Rev. F. W, Robert*#» buptiaed the infant

wa» a

i
\

f
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recital in BeetUeveu tall on Thursday 
evening. »

Mr. Luxenburg. graduate optician, is in 
town for a few days.

Senator, Mrs. Wood and Miss Wood ar
rived home on Wednesday from the West 
Indies.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Fawcett returned 
on Saturday from Washington (D. C.), 
where they have spent a pleasant winter 
with their daughter, Mrs. Jerome Hub- 
hard.

The entertainment given by the Mt. Al
lison Y. W. C. A. on Friday evening was to 
a propounced success. An interesting de
bate—Resolved that women should he ul- vi 
lowed to vote—was much enjoj-ed. Misses C5 
Hockin, Hessey and Dexter were the lead
ers of the affirmative. Misses Bigney, M 
Evans and Dennis supporting the nega- to 
tive. The judges were Messrs. Rogers, 
McQuaid and Fillmore, university stu- 4 
dents. Decision was given in favor of the 1,'< 
negative side. After the debate glees 
rendered by a number of the young ladies.
A pantomine, Mrs. Jarley’s Warworks, 
was a pleasing part of the entertainment. 
Hand-painted postiee and ices were dis
posed of at the close.

Misses Towse and Bell, of the Ladies’ 
College, spent Sunday with Mies Jennie 
Fawcett.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur George are re
joicing over the arrival of a son.

Mr. W. H. Dobson, of Bayfield, recently 
spent a few days with his sister, Mrs. 
Frank Harper, previous to his departure 
for Winnipeg.

Dr. Andrews entertained the students of 
the institutions on Wednesday evening at 
the science hall.

Mr. Wilson Bell, of Moncton, was in 
town on Wednesday.

The public opening of the science hall 
on Tuesday evening was a very pleasant 
function. The guests numbered about 2f0 
and were received by Dr. and Mrs. An
drews, Dr. and Mrs. Allison. ex-Govermor 
and Mrs. McClelan, Professor and Mrs. 
Sweetzer. Addresses and music furnished 
the evening’s entertainmeht. ' A quartette 
rendered by Messrs. Davidson, Racliam, 
Tuttle and Dakin, was much enjoyed. Mrs. 
Geo. Trueman and Miss Sprague 
some choice instrumental music. Ex-Gov
ernor McClelan, Dr. Andrews, Dr. Allison. 
Professor Sweetzer and H. A. Powell gave 
interesting addresses. An instrumental 
duet by Miss Cartis and Mr. McFadger 
was a pleasing number. At the close of 
the evening refreshments were served.

Ex-Governor and Mrs. McClelan 
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Allison, on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Ames Ogden has returned from a 
pleasant visit at Aylesford (N. S.)

Rev. A. T. Robinson preached his fare
well sermon at Bethel on Sunday, and 
purposes going to Annapolis on Friday.

is

gave

were

ST- MARTINS.
St. Martins, N. B., April 23—Michael 

Kelly, the blind calculator and advocate 
of -women’s suffrage and prohibition, has, 
in three weeks, learned to operate the 
typewriter. For a man of fifty years on 
age, and -blind from infancy, this is con 
sidered quite an achievement.

Large quantities of fresh hennery egg* 
are being exported to Morton Floyd and 
A. E. Trentowisky, of St. John, by Alfred 
Floyd aaid Michael Kelly.

A runaway accident which little short 
of a miracle prevented from proving fatal 
to the driver took place here Friday. As 
Jack Welsh was coining down McOumber 
hill, one of the steepest .hiUs in the parish, 
with his span of horses attached to a 
wagon loaded with wood, the wood began 
to slide forward, striking the horses and 
causing them to run away. Mr. Walsh 
was thrown and hardly knows how ht 
escaiped being killed, as he was under the 
feet of the horses. He was badly shaken 
•up and quite seriously bruised. One of tlie 
horses, a valuable animal, broke its foot, 
and his owner ‘had the ih-orse’s throat cut 
immediately. The other horse was but 
slightly hurt.

On the same hill, William Black, of 
Fair View, was killed a few years ago by 
a span of h-orses running away.

Earnest Rourke and bride have been 
visiting at the home of the groom, here.

TRURO.
Truro, April 20.—The Canadian Order of 

Foresters had a celebration la»>t night on 
the arrival by train of Mr. poig, the su
perintendent for the maritime provinces 
Members of sister societies were invited 
and an interesting meeting was held. 
About 11 o’clock in the Victoria Temper
ance Hotel, about sixty eat down to sup
per.

Mas Hattie Jost, who is home on fur
lough from Japan, is a guest with Mrs. S 

1 H. Tupper, Queen street-
Mite Stavels, who has been v siting Mrs 

Howard Flemming, Muir street, returned 
; home to Newcastle (N. B.) last week.

The Truro Dancing 0ub gave a hail 
1 Thursday evening. The chaperones 

Mrs. E. A. Randall, and Mre. Frank Stan- 
i field, and the music was supplied by the 
• Truro orchestra. ’The committee of màn- 
- age ment were iMcfesrs. C. R. Coleman, W. 
i C. Ogilvid, A. W- White, C. B. McMullen, 

W. M. Laurence and A. G. Kirkpatrick.
Mr. William Graham, of Halifax, was ,n 

r town last week with his bride.
Miisu Minnie Cooke’ is visiting^ her 

i parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cooke 
L Prince street, east. Mia* Cooke is in 

training for a professional nurse, at the 
l Montreal general hospital.
3 The friends of Mr. and Mre. W illiam 

J. Kent, Queen street, are sympathizing 
with them in the death of their little eon, 
Jack, eight years old.

» Mr. F. D. Darrah is visiting his nephew 
Mr. G. C. McDowell Wa ker street. Mr 
Darrah is now living.at Caribou Mines.

1 Mre. Fred Fuller has returned from 
visiting her parents in St. John,.

Superintendent Jarvis, and Mr. H. W 
Crowe attended a meeting of the tohrin- 
ere” in St. John last week.

Miss Laura Wetmore ha~- returned home. 
e She was visiting in St. John, Boston and 

Augusta (Me.)
1 Mias Hattie Dickson, who has -been on
I an extended trip to ‘the west has returned 

home-
h Mrs. W. IT. Holmes has returned from 
n a visit with relatives in Detroit.

Mre. Robert Munroe spent a short time 
L- at Mre. W. D. MoAllum’e last week, en 

route from Xew Glasgow to her home in 
y Pittdburg. She was called to New Glas- 
r gow by the death of her mother, Mrs. 
if David Marshall.

Mre. George Wisener is visiting Mre. 
t L. C. Wisener in Pictou.

Mrs. R. M. Payne ia visiting at her 
e father’s, Mr. Jonathan Sanford, Weston.
II An informal farewell was given to Miss 
>. Bertha Campbell, of Pictou,Friday evening

at the home of Mre. D- C. McDonald, by 
q a number of her fellow students and other 
n friends. iMiss Campbell has been, in at

tendance at the Empire Business College. 
n 5Wte left far home Saturday «nj at the

were
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ST, J9HH MEETS, .street, occupied by •?. E- Wilson as a wfcre- J 
house for sto-ves. and by persons as a reed- I 
dence on upper flats, should also be provided I
with fire1 escapes. " v...........  . *

We deemed it our duty to bring these build
ings" to your notice, and have included them 
in our report.

Min st. jh mints iiisife
SOME HOTELS, THOTS UD SCHOOLS 

EL BE TO BE IMPROVED MOW

Havlock street, left Thursday to visit her 
son, Rev. W. Morri*. rector of Christ 
church at Shelburne.

Mrs. John W. Taylor has returned 
home from Springhill.

Mrs. Cop)1», who lias been visiting Mrs. I 
IX V. Alkn> Crescent avenue, liafi re- j 
turned to Port Elgin (X. B.)

Dr. Roy st on T. Fuller arrived home 
Tuesday from Pliilade!) ia, where he has 
just completed his com.at the college of 
pharmacy "with highest honors. His many 
friend* most cordially congratulate him.

Miss Blanch entertained a number of 
friends Thursday evening. An enjoyable 
time was spent by all.

Prof. A. D. Smith, L. L. D.. of Mount 
Allison, lectured before the Young Men’s 
Institute in the Methodist church Friday 
evening. The subject was Past and Pres
ent.

EIRE MME, Mil» MOB WEST 
MG 10 HER DIVORCED 11*0

P

I
the recent drop fflIn Sympathy with

Manitoba flour, all grades of Ontario wmtfc 
off 20 cents yesterday. The prices now 

. For Manitoba, <5.75 to <5.86; medium pat
in addition to Inspecting the theatres, I - Canadian high grade,were*Vitited -^Sén^, £t!°Jolm’BCp^y? I *5.25 to <5.35. In the provision market Am- '

I terian, on King street east; the cathedral, on I eWcJm is ateo down 60 cettte. The f©H
| ^„t/=hunte=en;c~8S,rS^r,Z^t: |  ̂ «uoMUOM~ ",x

David's Presbyterian, on Sydney street; St.
Andrew's, and the iBaiptdat churches on Ger- 

I main street; St. John the Baptist and St. . n , ,
James, on Broad street, and others. .................... ...

Centenary ohureh-There are ton* SS,™dard ok'tmeaT "
exits on Princess street, one on Wentworth Standard «tuneai „
and two from Leinster street tor Sunday îi^Tt^a^our^""

The main doors swing outwards, Mnnit,*a flour.. .
while the outer doors are swinging doors. rck^dtanT^h p'
The choir members can leave the platform Beans (Canadian) P
by way ot Wentworth street. Hew. Mr. Beans^pnme.................
Campbell, the pastor, writes that the aisles " •
are unobstructed. ^ v rvLmeM "

Carmarthen street Methodist—This church I commeai.. « 
has two main entrances, and doors swing 
outward. Inside doors swing both inwards j 

The Sunday school room

are:
Churches.

t

Her Love Letters-Dressmakers' Bills, Servants, Jewelry 
and Life Insurance Ate Up $266,000 Says 

Love-lorne Doeme.

FI .OUR, ETC.

...... 5.40 to 5.5»
4.25 “ 0.00

.. $.80 “ $.85
.... 5.05 ., “ B.16. . ,
.... 6.75
. .. 5.25
, .. 1.96 •' 2.00
... 1.75 “ 1.»
.... 5.20 “ 6.25
...4.40 ‘‘4.50
.... 2.85 2.90

After an Inspection of These, Several Churches and Pome 
Private Buildings the Commi tee Makes Important Re

port-Safety Board Says Their Recommendatiors 
as to Better Precautions to Save Life 

Must Be Carried Out.

44 6.8»
“ 6.35school.

figures and tlioee of Mr. Suley, $35.300 more 
than was received by me from her.
. “To bear out my statement that to my 

instruction and the perfecting o 
her musical education my wife oued me 
some measure of gratitude for her an. u. 
triumphs in recent years, I append here
with the following evidence in her own 
words and in her oton handwriting:

January 5, 1^)3.
The Collingwcod Hutel.

I had a great triumph last night and 1 see 
1 have really 

can be 
were

To offset reports tliat he lacked, business 
shrewdness, Herr Zoltan Doeme, divorced 
husband of Mme. Lillian Nordica, yester
day is mod a statement through his at
torney, George (Jcrdon Hastings, denving 
the allegations that he had been wasteful 
of money intrusted to him by the diva.

The statement is as follows:

ri

Mrs. D. T. McLeod was the hostess of a 
very enjoyable whist party at her resi
dence, Crescent avenue. Friday evening.

Rev. A. J. Cresswell and Mr. C. R- 
Smith left Tuesday for Halifax to attend
a special meeting of the synod. , „ „ . , , XX7. „

Mr. and Mm. It. C. Fuller left today The following report by Director Wise- 
for New York, where they will spend ally, thief Kerr and Chief Clark, on the 
fortnight vieting friends. safety of public building-,, was submitted

Mr. A. G. -Robb, who has beci\ in To-1 to the safety boaid Monday. It was 
ronto for the past month, is expect^ home adopted, with a recommendation that the

1 council instruct the budding inspector 
have the recommendations in thq report 
fully carried out:—

efforts. PROVISIONS.

American clear pork.... ....16:50 
American mess pork.... 18.50 lfl.OO 
Fork, domestic — ‘•*3S'S2 „
Canadian plate beef «. ». <••• 12.60 13.0U
American plate beef ». ». .J3.S0 ** 14.W
Lard, compound .. ». •* 0.08% 0.0814

_ 0.00 44 0.09%

and outwards, 
doors open inwards.

St. John the Baptist R. C., Broad street-- 
This church has two entrances from Broad 

on Carmarthen street; doorspresent, sheets of irbn should be placed on I and
the flooring, and proper steps or run®» on I g^ng outwards. _ ,
the escape. The building is heated by steam. I <;t. James church, Broad street—This church 
The old upright fire escapes are useless. | - - ---- * - *-------—■*l'î,“

“In justice to myself, however, this 
financial question having beeri 
narily raised. I deem it proper to give 
certain details, putting matters in their 
true light, thus making the first public 
statement 1 have given out since these 
tin fortunate proceedings began .

“It is true that since our marriage I 
have had paid to me, as representing my 
■wife’s earnings, the sum of $272.000. Mr. 
>Soley, speaking in round figures, describes 
the amount as $300,000, and I can afford, 

these latter

Lard, pure.. .. ».unneces- _____ ______ has one main door swinging inwards, while
St. Joseph and 9t. Malachi’s schools—These I the inner ones open outwards, 

two schools are provided with the same de- I Brussels street Baptist church—The en-
fective fire escapee as the one first men- trance doors of this church open outwards; I eheefie Der lb.. »» .. .. .... 0.1$ “ 0.12% rx|
-tioned. The outer doors of St. Joseph s go0(1 ,|>road stairway. The doors of the Sun- I ftlce ^.................................. 0.03% 44 O.OG%
school are swing doors, as are also those of I ^ay gcfoool room open inward. I cream of tartar, pure boxes., 0.36 " 0.2.3
St. Malachi’s; no fire drill in either of these 1 The cathedral—The doors of this building I Bicard mAn ™ keg .. .. ... 1.76 “ 1.80
schools. There are four exits from St. Mala- lnwards. and we respectfullv suggest I ;SaJ it>.. 0.00% 44 0.01%
chi’s and two from St. Joseph s. I an alteration should «be made to the.I Molasses-

Aberdeen school—This school, situate on 6xitg so that the doors can swing both ways. p‘. R. (new).. •» ». ,y„
Erin street, was inspected by us, and we Leinster street church-Contains four exits. Barbadoa (new)..............». ».. 0.26
found that the front doors opened inwards, The doors on north side onen inwards, I New. Orleans (tierces).. ». ... 0.00
but the rear entrance opened outwards. The while those on the south side open out- I
ceilings and stairways were sheathed and I wardfl- I Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62
eOiellacked, which increases fire risk. There rphe stone church, situate head of Germain I Livenxîoi butter salt, per
were four ways of emptying the school house, I street—This church has one main front door 1 . factory filled »................1.00
but there has been no fire drill, there j. opening outwards and two side doors open- 1 

fire gong for the purpose of the /50 j jng towards. During services the side doors 
pupiili In this school. are bolted, but the main door is open. The

Centennial school, Brussels street—This is gid0 doors are swinging doors, and should I Large, dry cod .......................». 6.00 rt 6.10
a brick building, three stories high. Mr. DOt |,e bolted. ^ I Medium..........................- .......... 4.ÔÔ “ 6.00
Town, the principal, explained to u8 st. David’s church—Alterations are about I ^ . ................................. 3.36 “ 3.40
there were nearly 460 pupils PjeBéflt then. to be made to this church, plans for which 1 baddies.................................0.06% “ 0.06 *- • i
He gave the fire call, and the builaingwas have been prepared. Doors at present open I Gd Mamn herring, M-bbla.. 2.36 “ 2.40
cleared in about a minute and a half. Tnere iDwarfls. extra1 doors are to be added. I Newfoundland herring, bbis.. 6.00 “ 0.00
are three sets of stairs wide enough for four Trinitv church—This church has three I Do bf-hbls ....................... ;. ... 2.66 gr O.ttt «*
scholars to walk abreast. Mr. Town, tne ^he doors open outwards. It has I ’ herring, hf-bbls .. .. Vi 8.80 QXQ- -
principal, has very kindly^ "writteii ,ouA,fJÎ been the practice of the ushers of this church 1 fresh;4 ». .. ..... .sjii
us a full description of this school, which to put benches and chairs In the aisles, and I pollock............. .................V. ... 8.00 “ 3.B
ia submitted herewith. the chief engineer sent .to the vestry clerk Halibut, per lb.............. §.$2 ’* ^

Winter street school—Above named sriiool a copy of the law on this subject for the I «moked herring.'. .. .» M ^
la of brick, and is three stories In height, information of the rector, church wardens I . > . ~ :<
We found the outward or porch àoon open and vestry- I TIMOTHY. - -
inwards, we recommend that swinging doors Your committee recommend that printed
be placed. In our opinion -this building needs cards of the Iaw and by-laws concerning this riomtoon American,per 100 1W. S.90 4:t)0 j
great alteration in order to make it sate maitter be sent to all the churches for the I Strictly prime Ametioan "j, *«3(X"Vtt-4;4»‘...'-.

1 * ** " ',00" T‘A guidance of the ushers. I Choice American .. .. .» •Lyf.to
Portland Methodist church—Contains two I Choice Canadian .. 6.5».6-6 ;̂ a?

exits. Outside doors open outwards. I Fancy Canadian .. .. ..... 6.40 “_G.50
Baptist church, Main street—Has two main I . ,

entrances, doors open outwards. 1 GLOVBJR^.O.
iSt. Luke’s church. Main street—The inside 

doors open outwards, outside doors open in- | Jhair Red. per pound..
Good Red.. .. ». ». ..
Choice Red...................
Good Mammoth............
■Choice Mammoth..

The cotton mill, Wall street, we found has | Fair Alsike....................
Good Alsike..................
Choice Alsite.» .. .»
Choice white.................

GROCERJB9.

now really -what a prrgfess 
made. Oh. ZoL you are great—you 
proud of your pupil. I only wish you __ 
here to sing with me, then all would dc

on Saturday.
Mr. and Mr^. Jack McDougall, who have 

been spending the winter in Montreal 
exiir: ted to return to Amherst in a few

are
St. John, N. B., April, 1904. 

du je. I /p0 the Board of Public Safety of the City
Yesterday afternoon the pupil* of the I at St. John:— . ...

eugar ' wood« near Maccan, where they I ^ty and report to this board with reference 
«pent an enjoyable day. "They returned I to the safety ot occupants In ca@e ^
htime early in the evening. I thJfotlOTrin?your information and con-

I sidération:—

complete. 0.33. “ 0.34 
“ 0.27 
“ 0.00

Janitzuv 16, 19D3*
The Vullingwood Hotel.

I love you, atlore. you : that is always the 
same old «tory. I count every, day bring- 

Bweetheart.
« 0.63

if nece.**v9ary. to accept 
figures ae correct ,in view of the account
ing I am able to give. Tfiis accounting is 
as follows:

“Since my marriage, as shown by re
ceipt4-. checks and other vouchers in my 
possession, I have paid to my wife or for 
lier account the following

even
" 1.05iug me nearer to you. my 

The more I see of othci-s. the mors I love 
you, my angel, and only live for you, and 
I just hate this long separation. I 
dying to hear of your studies and voice. 
Your adoring child and wife.

own
FISH.was no

?

RARRSB0R0. Operti House.
■ Beginning on Jan. 8, 1904, we visited the 

Pariflboro, N. 'S., April 2fl.—Air. Frizzle, I opera House on Union street, and tborough-
-vr v, o iona of the Halifax branch, has arrived to take 1 ly examined the same aei to the'March 2, 190J. , ’ , . . tt„ IMT) I eeress in case of fire occurring, and also theThe Collingwood Hotel. le .lW6!u.0.n..<>t ac'countant m the Lnlon SSÏÏ? basement and dressing rooms From 

. - . . 8 ... „ . Bank of Hah lax. ' I the stage we found a rear entrance opening
Don t come over to join on the tour as Mr Stuart jen)ts of Amheret, has been outwards to an alleyway leading northward 

you intend, it would be too hot and the I j f j ■ town I to Peters street. There are also exits fromcar too crowded, but soon I wifi be over ^ ^ John on U~

on the other side, u is onl> * Monday to mpend a few days with hcr ss- I gj^e through doors opening out to the front
I thank God day and night that He gave ,ter A Gilmour. I of the theatre building proper, while that
me you, my good angel, who was scut to ^ klo'wlton, of' H. M. S. Osprey, on norto Ede “we f?uiS

from God himself. Everything I pos- j^vés today for Shelburne to take charge I 8the north side of the building on the
■sees, everything I have achieved 1 owe to 0,' f]}^ .’n;p for the eeaeon- I second fiat or first balcony, as well as on
you. Without you I had been a “ausges- Mr <)|lthit> cditor of tlie Leader,married the upper gnllery. that ^ere wcto not sum; 
pieltes Weib.” Don't flirt too much. last week, arrived home with hie brûle 1 'Sits therefrom, leading out

Briefs of counsel for Minnie Lillian Nor- on Monday. He was given a royal wel- I lnt0 the area, to the north with proper 
dira Doeme and her former husband. Herr come. A display of bunting was thrown landing “ 5“r1®' '^ f’iïre hricked°Sp’ 
Zoltan Doeme. together with an additional out from the Leader office in honor of the ^ th^ manager of the Opera
affidavit bv Doeme contradicting some of arr-val. I House, intimated to us that it was the in-
4i,_ hv lois former wife, Mr. Homer Salter, of Diligent River, was I tention of the company to have these places£,*5856 r$5 S. .hi m.„M „ ,M« BOS. Vi=h- ^•gJTSAStJBSifSi

Supreme Court, yesterday. arL ; , , I flat. There are two exits from Union alley
"t,e briefs are of a leaal character dis- Mr. Broderick, the popular manager ot th6 west, doors opening outwards. We cu^gThein thé mor our summer hotel, is in town making pre- SS

tion which was made on Thursday in ho- Pa”tro^" . ,.trst ?ound^etT to good order. The cellar Is
iialf of Doeme to have set ^c^he do- fr‘ende h^eA«^Al«i^d«

of divorce which h,s wife oht. ed paid his friends ™ P^^VeTnTsinée ouTvîelt'the
a short vieit during the^eek. I alterations have been made.

Coipt. and Air#». Chambers have taken up 1 The repart here quotes what appeared in 
their abode on Main street. I The Telegraph.

Dr. Johnson is toceiving his friends in ^ la Turtoer m^re of precaution we re- 
his new home on Mam street. I commend that the proprietors be requested

Mr. and Mm. J. Frank Ou tint will re- I to place an asbestos curtain in this theatre, 
ceive their friends on Wednesday and I also chemical fire extinguishers on the st^e. 
Thursday at the residence of Mre. Bev- | There are no fire escapes on this building.

erley.

LIUS.

Living expenses,including hotels and 
triivelling expenses and sundry ac-

.. .*140.0*)voimts, eight' yfears .. 
Dressmakers’ bills in Paris. încHid-

.... 30.000ing costumes .. ..
Salaries and allowances to depehd-

.... 20.300 
!... :40.000 

. 30,000
Jewelry...........
Life insurance tendowment) ... 
lawyers’ bills and settlements with

ltfankgerft for cancelling contracte. 6,000

me for children to escape from It in case of fire. 
There are no fire escapes, and the passage
ways are narrow and contracted. About 500 
pupila attend this school. Principal Slothard 
informed us there has been no regular fire 
drill. There 'are three flats, and the school 
has twelve rooms, all class rooms. " 
open

*266.300Total
"The excess sum 1 invested in stocks 

and bonds, which were deposited in a 
safety box in the Bank of New Amster
dam, for which my wife and I each had a 
key. This excess she tefbk possession of 
Iiefcrc my arrival here in November last, 
when I came in consequence of the legal 
proceedings instituted by her.

"In January of this year 1 went over 
my accounts with Mr. Soley. her attorney, 
and the account was then found by him to 
lie as follows:
Paid out as per checks and voueh-

.. .. 0.1014 '• 0.11 .... OHH “ •o.ji 

.. .. O.istt “ 0.14 

. ... 0.3I2-4 “ 0.13 
.... 0.14 “ 0.16 
.... 0.09 « 0.10

. ... o.m “ 0.12
....... 0.13 “ 0.14
. ... 0.24 “ 0.25

__________ ______ _____________ Doors
: _ Inwards. There Is a Are signal appara
tus. The principal told us he could empty 
the school in case of fire in a minute. He

signal, and the scholars came out of | |>6 Qojfnn M ill*, 
but there was not that order we

wards.
St. Paul’s church-Doors open outwards.

gave a
the room, but tnere was not mat uruty we 
found at Victoria school, and from the exhi
bition given as of how the children would 
act in case of fire we are satisfied that the 
fire drill should be rigidly enforced. In our 
opinion the Winter street school is not up 
to the standard as far as concerns safety for 
pupils.

Leinster street school—While the Winter 
street school is in the state it is, it is to be 
regretted that the Leinster street school is 
in a worse condition. There are 200 male 
children caged in this building. It is heated 
by steam. There is also a private school 
for females. The exits are on a narrow alley I 
and wholly insufficient. There has been no 
fire, drill; only one male teacher. The other 
teachers are ladies. The school trustees 
should look after this building and make, if 
possible, the necessary improvements.

High school—We called at this building on 
jan. 12, 1904, but Doctor Bridges, hot being 
present, we did not inspect until later on,
wheh we found there had been no fire drill, I Toronto, April 22—(Spec el)—The Dili to I - ■ tj
w£ ^sÆritw^ S££i aid the 800 indftrieS WaS PUt thrOUgh The following axe wholesale quotations P«r
fe go^a ^atr All the school room a«ms Hie legislature today L»*e: Fhah-Hump back brand, «.Or c^;
open inwards, and we recommend a change Tlie question of the right of Messrs. I hoes, 25.S; spring fish, ! E-
so that they will open outwards in the halls. Ccnmee and Bowman to vote was eettled ^n<^, r!L!hhktoéered
^and's^iïaé^orwS'and ear.y in the afternoon. By a vote of f
this in our opinion adds to the danger from to 43 it was decided they -were entitled to I J4.00; oysters, 3b., 4135 to 1145; oysters, ^s..
fire. Building is heated by steam. Space V-!e. 02-® Ç-40' -, ,
between the sheathed walls and steam pipes ()n the third reading of the bill, Col. to^gi^ $3 ^x to^ue, ^!

«"nVc^e^r Mathemn moved that a ckuse be inerted ^  ̂ .
fiouth, one on the east and one on the I that the guarantee be not given until the I ^ Fruits—Pears, 2b., <1.60, peachÎM, te.,
west opening outwards. There are no fire ! company ehow'fcd that they have sufficient I beaches, 3s., g-76; pane ap^e «iced, fi.»;
e ^Uifferin11 sehMil—This ^school is situated on to finish the -^Central road. CrfokniftrA
Elm Street, and in our opinion should have Thro was defeated and the .bill carried by I gagee, $1.65; blueberries, $1.10; rtsgjtorrl**' -- 
better exits. There are partitions of glass a straight party vote of 46 to 43. I $1.66 to 0.75; strawberries, $1.®.» fL7J.
and wood between front doors and main ___________, -___________ I Vegetables—New com, peT do»., $l to $l-j£$ :
doors on each side, and the radiators to peas, 95c. to $1.00; new tomatoes. »•*.
vestibule interfere with doors. We found «fill à OPflTI I 111111 D I pumpkin», $110; squash, $1.», string beans
there had been no fire drill, no gong placed | If 11 II A \ Il I IX MIM r K I tOc. ; balked beans, $1.00.
by which pupils could be alarmed. Build- I nUlIl UUV I In HUB 111 I
ing is heated by hot water. There are two niwillllirn 'h«x.r*S'A FOIliD WHBies’ttii.wr.is » a?.-.

Alexander school, Victoria street—Mr. ______ I grade Sarnia and Arch-
Hayes is the principal of this school. The —— biiJc?"stir "" "
exits in this building have the same fault Halifas N. g April 22.—(Special)—The fL"?_®^S''  ................

 ̂ dead body of ReuL Du*,r was found *Stod.:*.:V.

Five hundred pupils, grades one to eight. I thfe afternoon near Back Mines at Stellar- I Turpentine........... .
steam heating. The radiators should have im jqe had been missing since Friday °V: s4ram renned ..
had bright tin shields placed on walls, same Seal oi , pale.. ■
is in High school, between sheathing and laat , $ OBve oil, commero^ml ..
the pipes Two main exits and two from In the d strict where he met hie dtiath Castor oil, commercial, 
basement. There is a fire alarm gong in this there are deep hoke caused by caving in 
school, and without giving any notice to the old XVOrkings and at this season they
the°school  ̂1 psiite'of‘twoa|ninnte^0^ ^ are full of water. Into one of these Dun-

Newman street school—This building is bar had evidently fallen and was drowned, 
built of wood and heated by stoves. One jje wag 31 and a son of John Dunbar, 
hundred and eighty pupils. Exit doors open underground manager of the coal mines 
inS£y street echooI-Thts school, situated at Stellarton. He leaves a widow and two 
on Douglas avenue, is heated by hot air fur- young children.

The chief engineer had this building 
inspected, add his suggestions as to furnace 
were carried out. Two hundred and twenty 
pupils attend this school. There has been no 
fire drill in this school. There are five class 

All class room doors open inwards.
There are two exits, one in front and one in 

. Outward front doors open inwards. In 
opinion it is not a suitable building for

S'7

been provided with fire escapes, but there are 
the Courtenay Bay ntill.

We have the honor to be, gentlemen, yours,
none on

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC SAFETY, 
CHIEF OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
CHIEF OF POLICE.

SUGARS. - r-ah
4.25 " 4.36

: :
3 to “ 3.75
0.05*4 “ 0.05*.
5.50 “ 6.00

Standard granulated
Austrian granulated..............4.36
Bright yellow.» .. 3.95
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lumps, 
pulverized..

r*
cree
against him last January on the ground 
of his misconduct after a hearing before a “S00" LOAN Bill 

HAS THREE MAJORITY 
11 ONTARIO HOUSE.

refree.
Judge MacLean received a 

but gave no intimation as^ 
cision will be rendered^^ 
Saturday.

$266,300 Upriie papers 
F when ii de- 
. Y. Herald,

Bonds and stocks withdrawn by 
Mme. Nordica-Doeme from safety
vault..................................................

Paid to Mme. Nordica-Doeme on my 
order to Strong, Sturgis & C’o., in
January. 1604...................................
Total received by Mine. Nordica- 

? Doeme

GRAIN, ETC.
“ 25.00Middilings (car lota)............ 24.50

Middlings small lots, bagged.. 0.00 “ 26.00 
Bran, small, bagged ., .. . .2340 '*03.50
Canadian hand picked been».. 2.00 “ ^2.10

s-A50.000

Pressed bay (car lots)
Ontario oats (car lots).. •• .. 0.46York Thwtr*.

The next place visited by us was the York 
Theatre, where we were met by Robert Arm
strong, proprietor. Extensive alterations 
were being made to this building, formerly 
known as the Mechanics’’ Institute. 'While 
this building is of wood, such alterations 

, . . 1X rp, . „_ $ are bedng made as will insure it a sufficient
Montreal. April 2o—(-Special)—lhis year l numiber 0£ exits at all times when audiences 

the port of Montreal will have one of the attend it. In order more closely to under- 
latftftt onenintw on record. Only seven I stand the alterations to be made to this 
times in half a «’nfuryhasttieopenmg y f ' th^same^wmeh Is “here ^attached
been inter than April 25. I he tiret ai- I ud submitted for your Inspection. The 
riva1 from St. Lawrence ports was today, I whole building Is to be lighted -by electricity.
but 'it does not seem likelv that the ice On examining the stage we found there was
uul uucth ibvv . ___ i rear- exit therefrom, also one leading out
wiU permit the first ocean vessel to come ^ h8 dress clrele. We aiso found there 
in before May. In 1903 the port opened was no agbeStos screen, and that the electric 
Anril 10 I wiring was defective in some places. Mr.Al1nl 1 ' I Armstrong's attention was called to this, and

| he promised to have the defect remedied. 
| The fault was that one of the electric light 
| wires on the stage was devoid of insulation. 

Tost Thursday’s Charlottetown Patriot | It is to be hoped that the energetic manager 
La^t inui>u.t\ I ^ follow the example of the Opera House

says: . .. .1 proprietors in the matter of wiring for elec-
“The need of hotel accommodation in I tric ughts. There are no fire escapes on this 

Charlottetown was painfully impressed building. The law should be enforced and 
C thTcU? today.One hundred and sbf Mv Armriron^compeUed  ̂

passengers from the Min to tv ere landed I safety for occupants. There are no efficient 
lu;- runrhint, and more than half were chemical fire extinguishers provided for the 
OW to go8 tendering around the streets Ltage, and we recommended Mr. Armstrong 

seeking accommodation. It is something 
the like of which has never been seen in 
this city, and tlie impression it will leave 
on the minds of these people will be one 
that years will not efface.

TO CIRE A JFLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative 
druggists rlfus 
W. E. rirJkÆ

20.060 “ ..
Bgfimo Quinine Tablet». All 
Fthe money if it fails to cure 
signature < ia on each box. 25c

OAMNBD GOOmPORT OF MONTREAL LATE
OPENING THIS YEAR.

3336,300

Made Profit of $36.300.

"Tlius, according to my figures, my wife 
received from me $61,300 n-.ore than she 
paid into my hands, and .taking her own

Too many cooks spoil the broth, but lota 
of people don't like broth anyway.

Yernet was given his name, Cleoffrey fiber-present. Some of the gowns
very elaborate.

Miss Irene H. Foster has lieen appointed, 
to the staff of the Fine Arts College,Syra- 

(N. Y.) She has many friends here 
who will he glad to hear of her success. 
Tlie salary is said to he large.

Mr. anil Mrs. T. P. Mason arrived Sat
urday evening from tl'.eir wedding trip to 
j laiiufx, St. John jiml other Canadian 

They will reside in the Woodill

were
man.

Doctor and Mrs. Morse are receiving 
congratulations nil the birth of a son.

Mr. C. Jamison, left. Wednesday for 
attend the Church of EnglandHalifax to 

Synod.
Miss Edith Letteney is visiting the fam

ily of Rev. Dr. Heartz. Yarmouth.
Misses Stcwurt and Dakin have returned 

from Halifax.
Captain Roberts and wife have returned 

to Bridgetown, after visiting the captain’s 
sister, Mrs. J. M. Victs.

Mr. H. B. Churchill lias returned from 
Boston.

. Mrs. H. E. Jones is visiting her parents 
at Sandy Cove.

Mrs. Smith, cf Kentville, is visiting Mrs. 
Edmund Jenner.

Mrs. Wood lias been in Annapolis visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Corbitt.

Mr. Gordon Dunham has gone to Boston, 
where he has secured a position.

Miss Smith, Miss James arid Mr. J. L. 
Peters attended the Nordica concert in St. 
John.

Mrs. Croskill is convalescent after an 
illness of long duration.

Hotels Needed in Chirloth tow n

cities, 
cottage. Lovers Lane.

Mrs. Ediwn E; Shaw was at hoone to her 
friends Thursday and Friday this week. 

Mins Bessie Roy has returned from New
upon 0.00 “ 0.23M» 

.... 0.00 « 0.23
...0.00 “ o.r
... 0.00 “ 0.!
.... 0.09 “ O.U
.-o.oo ;; 0.58

o.ob “ o.oo 
0.00 •* 0.86

Glasgow.
Rev. J. P. Falconer, of Delhi (Out.), is 

visiting his old home.
The churches are to be opened again 

next Sunday; also schools -and all public 
gatherings will be allowed after that date.

Mr. W. A. ‘ McKay has arrived home 
from Newfoundland.

Mrs. \'. Smith arrived from Arichat last 
-vvx-ek ami will reside with her brother, 
Mr. D. A. Hearn. Park street.

Mr. J. Harrison Kinnear lias taken the 
Mot’allum cottage on Park street. He ex
pect» his family here about the 2oth.

Sydney, N. S., April 24.—(Special) —The 
churches in the city were opened today 
after having been closed for three weeks 

account of smallpox. The schools will 
lx» opened tomorrow and the embargo has 
beën raised from public gatherings. There 
have been upwards of fifty cases in the 
city since the outbreak but all the patients 

convalescent and the quarantine is

to furnish them.

The Hotels
The hotel on CWlotte street on the upper- 

flats of a three story brick building witn 
liquor store and oyster restaurant on ground 
floor, is deficient in means of egress as well 
as fire escapes, and as the building is in a 
dangerous locality, surrounded by stables 
and wooden buildings, we would recommend 
that the law be enforced against the owner, 
and he be compelled to erect suitable fire 
escapes. Mrs. Burchill, the proprietress, ex
pressed the view that boarders would, have a 
hard chance to get out of the building in 
case of fire. The only entrance to the hotel 
for the boarders is through a narrow door
way between the liquor store and oyster 
saloon on the ground floor, and thence by a 
steep flight of steps to the first and upper 
flats. x, • .. . - ,

The various buildings on the north side or 
King square used as hotels, have been pro
vided with fire escapes on their fronts, but 
should also be provided for on the rear.

Park hotel—This hotel is provided with fire 
escapes on front of building, but the pro
prietor strongly urges that all the hotels ad- 

. n. ... 1 joining the Park hotel have suitable fireNews of Dlgby. I œcapes on rear, and on behalt ot himself,
n5,f/ihehiii«AsI,o-!rr.*Æ ra

yrChrtYmST*11® V3S eXUnSU,8hed h0Du1fr^toPhotel-TMs'hotel has four places 
The flrat Si ol the season have been which can be used as exito but as yet no 

ra^ht to the Baxter weir at the Joggto and fire escapes have been provided. The law
sold at 25 cents ahpoun1na3ter «f the S S ShOn1princess°street, the brick building and 

Capt. Rjbt Graham, S. & an°n^P^upied as a’boarding house by Mrs.

«èawss»ifJst "Or sï —, |
deficient of means of ingress and egress, and 
wholly without fire escapes; and the owners 
should he compelled to observe the require
ments of the law. We consider this build
ing a dangerous risk for occupants residing

BishoD Ccu teey's Farewell I “‘NeT'victoria-On visiting this hotel Bitu-
D * °r / I ate on Prince William street, we found there

Halifax, N. 8., April 24—(Special) — were four gjus, but no fire escapes, and
Hi. k in yiirtncv preached hie fercwell eer I recommend that fire escapes he provided, liu'tnp v-ruic ,» i v victoria hotele-These two ho-li'.Hhop of Nova Scotia at St. Koyat a a ded wlth the proper 8re
Luke'S and St. Paul’s to large congrega- ^ excPpJt *as regards the Victoria hotel, 
tioriK today. His dutie,-. as bishop will the lower landing of which is defective, 

at lioon tomorrow. There are four entrances to each of these
Lite tonight Mrs. Allison Smith d:ed. I 11 ymtorla hotel—The fire escape on this hotel 

aged eighty yeans. I should have a ladder attached to it on the
lower flat leading to the ground.

„ - - , . . , Grand Union, corner Mill and Pond streets,
Famous Sea Captain Dead I has had proper fire escapes provided.

Weymouth, Ma*-., April 2'2.^aptain I QBnrfc building^used^ as^boardjng^hoime, 
Janie, Hall, a retired sen captain, who I Pave to recommCnd that a suitaible fire escape 
shipped with tlie late R- H. Dana on the be placed on this building, 
brig Pilgrim in 1835 and was mentioned 
by him in hv story, "Two years before 
the mast,” died today at tlie age of 91

. .^O.ttei" 0.89

.......... 618

.. ... 0.68
Extra lard oil.. .. .. 
Extra No 1., .. ..

“ 8.85' 
“ 0.70

■Whales in Sydney Harbor.’ COUNTRY MARKET.

Beets, per btol.. -.»■•# 1.®
Corned beef..
Beef, butchers, carcass 
Beef, country, quarter.» .
Lamb, carcase .. .. ♦» »
Mutton, carcass».
Veal, per lb.. »»
Pork, carcass..
ShouMers, per 
Ham, per lb 
Turkey, per
Fowl, per pair............
Potatoes, per bbl ».
Carrots, per bbl.. ..
Chickens, per pafir..
Calfskins, per M>.. •»
Sheepskins..................... ». ..». 0.60
Cabbage, native, per doz..........0.80
fequash, per lb.. ».
Geese.......................
Ducks, per pair.................... ♦•1.00
Roll butter, per lb.»». ». •• 0A8 
Tub butter, per lb .» ». »... 0.17
Eggs, new laid.. .. ». ......... 0.16
Eggs, case, per doz.. .. .... 0.14

FRUITS* ETC.

On Thursday afternoon two large whales 
were seen In Sydney harbor, one passing 
within a stone's throw of Harrington a 
whuri. Mr. Harrto^on.^saw tot, huge

- S -" 0,0814 ’
•• 0.07 
•• 0.08 
;; o.»

“ o.wys 
" 0.12 
“ o.u 
** 0.28 

1.25
;; .lb
“ 1.75 
•* i.20 r 

0.12 
“ 0.75 
M 2.00 
** 0.06 
“ 1.25 
M 1.60 
“ 0.22 
“ 0 .3D 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.16

»»»• 0.
0.

♦. ptW
». 0.Q7 
». 0.00darktiaterolS.^l crowd^l^rertto Ro

tator» who collected on the Esplanade dur
ing the afternoon, when It became known 
that the fish were in the harbor, eaw them
te tooughtStMt the1! drift" Ice which a^es-

£ “ss
ir^the^p^er ^rinrt'of Sydney3harbor.^Post.e

0.04KOMIENSKY’S JUDGE IS DEAD. ..... 0.OT
.. .. 0.10

............ .. ... ...........0.18
lb.............. .... 0.20

AMHERST, ib .7 .7
Montreal, April 24—(Special)—Judge 

Wurtele, of the Const of Hinge Bench, 
died today, aged 76 years. He was stricken 
with fatal illnese during the sensational 
lri.,1 of corruption against J. P. Cooke,

rooms.Amherst, N. S., April 21—One of the 
most delightful functions of the season 

the ail home given toy Mrs. i 
Temnent Friday aiternoon. lire. Tennent 

assisted by Miss Tennent and a num
ber of other young ladiesy a large number 

present and the afternoon passed 
most pleasantly. Messrs. Roy Wheeler 
and Harry Jackson, of Mt. Allison, ren
dered choice music on piano and yio.m.

Mrs. Garnet K. Chapman received her 
bridal calls Tuesday and Wednesday of 
this week at Maple Terrace.

Mrs. J. A. McQueen, of Dorchester (N. 
B ) is it lie guest of Mrs. D. C. Allen.

Mrs. Clifford Thompson, of Oxford, is 
the guest of Mrs. Guzzwel.

Professor Wikel, of Halifax, is in town 
and taking part in the cantata Ruth to-

' Ilr and Mrs. N. Curry have returned 
from an extended trip to Bermuda.

Mr Edward Blanch entertained about 
fifty friends to a dance Friday evening. 
Whist was provided for those who did 
not dance. It was a very enjoyable affair.

Mrs. Coates gave a small but very en
joyable tea to a few friends Monday after-

n<Mrs J. G. McDougall will leave about 
May 1 to join her husband,Dr. McDougall, 
in Edinburgh, where he is pursuing his 
studies.

A very prvttv 
Friday evening 
for her daughter. Miss Mabel, and her 
young friends. Games were indulged™ 
until 9 o’clock, when refreshment^#re
served and the happy guests con"
veyed home, thoroughly delight^T

^Vlorris. who lias bcm|^^^)ending a 
with her daughter, M^McOvinnon,

on 0.80

a school.
Carleiton schools—Thej-p sre th-ee schools 

1n Carleton, viz.. Albert T •> To'ir and St. 
Patrick. The first named is by steam.
La Tour by hot water, and 'hr la-ter by 
stoves. The Albert °cbool building is a. 
wooden structure with flat mansard ron-f. 
The La Tour school, in our ooinion. is the 
best planned school room in the city, and 
with two slight faults, viz., the want of one 
additional step at main entrance, and the 
sheathing of the stairway, which is also 
highly shellacked, this building is almost 
nerfeet. There ar» no fire escapes on this 
building. The principal sa vs he can empty 
the building of scholars In two minutes. 
For the school pumoses there are six rooms, 
but only four oeeunled. There Is no fire 
signal. The princinal informed us that there 
had been no fire drill for pupils.

St. Patrick school—This school is 
wood.

». ».. 1.66er H. — ». 1.60 
»» ». 0.70 
». .. 0,10

was

Theprosecutor, of Montreal, 
chttrges were to tli3' effect that Cooke had 
dropped h:«* prosecutions in two trials, in 
consequence of funds put up by the de
fendants.

One of the wttr said he paid the 
prosecutor $1,700 which came from 

defendant*, who were subsequently prac
tically let off. Great interest war aroused 
by the chargea ami the side making the 
charges ag^iin-d; the crown prosecutor had 
juv't finished their case when Judge 
Wurtele was stricken with a hemorrhage.

The trial, which occupied two weeks, 
must be commenced again owing to the 
death of the presiding judge.

One of the charges against the crown 
prosecutor arose out of the case of David 
Kominsky, of St. John, who wus arrested 
and brought to Montreal on charge of de
frauding his creditors. Harris Weiner,who 
provided bail for Kominsky, was arrested, 
charged with conspiring to defraud the 
créditons of Kominsky because, for put
ting up the bail, he was subsidized, it was 
claimed, out of money realized from goods 
which belonged to Komiensky’s creditors.

Weiner says that after he put up $2,500, 
part of which he understood was for 
Cooke, his troubles ended. The crown 
prosecutor, lie testified, had his sentence 
arranged to short iinpnsitijiM£nt in jail 
which in real it

crownare
raised from pretty near all the houses. The 
board of health does not anticipate any

0.05wore
1.00

new cases.
Signor Marconi is expected in Cape Bre

ton early in June when it is said he will 
liis trans-Atlantic wireless service.

toil

crownopen
Before coming to Table Head he will con
fer with the government at Ottawa re
garding the* use of land wires. Consider
able amount of new machinery has been 
installed at Table Head and some changes 
effected both inside and outside the sla-

». .. 0.00 “ 4.26
». .. 3.00 “ 3.26
....0.06%“ 0.(6% 

. ... 0.06 “ 0.06ya

. ... 0.04% “ 0.06
....0.14 “ 0.16

.........0.00 “ 0.13
.. .. 0.05 “ 0.08
......... 0.10 “ o.u
. .... 0.1B “ O.U
.. .. 0.14 “ 0.15

.........  0.06 44 0.06$

......... 0.10 “ O.U
.. .. 0.00 44 0.10
.... 0.04 “ 0.Q6

..........1.90

V*l. oranges...................
Navel oranges ......... .
Currants, per lb.. ..
Currants, cleaned.. 4,
Dried apples....................
Grenoble walnuts.. ..
Almonds..........................
California prunes .. .
Filberts.. ... .. ». .. .
Brazils.. .. v.............
Pecans ». •• •. .. • • •
Dates, per pkg..............
Beef tongue, per lb..
Peanuts, roasted.. ».
Bag figs, per lb.. ..
Malaga London layers
New figs.................. ..
Malaga, clusters.. ..
Malaga, black, baskets ..
Malaga, connolseurs, dus 
Raisins, Sultana, new ..
Bananas...................................
Lemons, Messina, per box 
Cocoanu-ts, per sack.. .. 
Cocoanuts, per doz.. ». . 
Evaporated apricots »• .
Apples.......................................
Valencia onions, per case
Eyap. peaches..........» ».
Evap. apples.............. ». .... 0.07

in Little River. , »
Rev Mr Langelle has accepted the pas

torate of the Digby Neck First Baptist 
church, a vacancy caused by the resignation 
of Rev. Dr. Morse.

built of
Two hundred pu ni Is attend. There 

three entrances; no fire drill and no fire
tion.

Communications, arc 
daily, with passing ships and with Wells’ 
fleet. With respect to the apparatus at 
Table Head a great many changes have 
been made within the past year and a 
vast amount of experimental work con
ducted. The instruments, including the 
lever key that was in use when Marconi 
was here nearly t\y years ago„ have been 
replaced by more modern apparatus and 
the work of sending and receiving messages 
is placed on pretty much the same princi
pal as is employed in the telegraph offices, 
it is expected to make Table He ad largely 
a repeating station between Wells Fleet 
and Cornwall.

being had almost
escape. ,

Albert school—Mr. Montgomery is the 
principal of tins school, which has an at
tendance of 500 scholar». Fire drill is had 
twice a month. Building is built of wood 
and heated by steam. Has three entrances, 
but class room doors all open inwards.
Private Dwellings.

While not asked to inspect private dwell
ings, we could not fail to notice a particular
ly dangerous place in case of fire in the four 
story wooden buildings southeast corner of 
Union and Sydney streets, known as toe 
Cusack and Finlay houses. This building is 
laid out in such a manner in the upper flats, 
and the exits so few, that escape by the 
occupants in case of fire would, in our opin
ion be difficult. There are no fire escapes 
on either building, but the owners should be 
compelled to erect them.

The wooden building on west side Sydney

If*mon 0.10
*.75 “ 4.00
2.15 “ 2.25

... 3.10 44 3.25

... 0.00 44 0.00

... 1.00 44 2.50

... 8.00 44 3.60

...3.76 44 0.00 
.. 0.00 44 0.60 
». 0.12 44 0.13
... 2.70 44 3.00

0.00 44 3.50 .
.... 0.10 44 O.lDtS

birthday party was given 
by Mrs. Herbert Ripley

44 0.0714Fed. iDIGBY. The Schools.
Victoria school, corner of Cuke and -Syd

ney streets, was visited toy us, and we found 
that there has not been any regular fire drill 
for the pupils for quite a long time. On the 
day we visited this place the weather was 
very cold, and we did not deem it advisable 
to have the scholars turn out on the fire 
escape, but the principal struck the fire call 
and we found the fire drill satisfactory, the 
pupils in no way excited. There are two en
trances, one in front and in rear. The fire 
escapes’ lately put up are a delusion and a 
snare, and should be altered so that there 
■will be lees space between the floor rails, 
and proper side rails attached to the ladder, 
as the principal explained the pupils would
be liable to trip eft them as they are at

P)igby, April 21—There was a baptismal 
service in the -Church of England Sunday 
afternoon, when the infant son of Doctor r BestPAGE FENCESWta

Tfc 1. th« fence that test of time—heaviest strata—;ilga-th" 5“JIRdoJF. Order threpSlu local agent or direct fro
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE OO. UTOlTED;jFWalk||»rorOBt. Montreal, «ae. M, J»hn. S.M. Winnipeg. Meat

Tn Bd.rig.uHe and Gloucester Waiter Gillie, FMands; W«n. Andrew, tonpftaT.ton; Wm. Mc
Curdy, fL u He; 1). 'McAlister, Jocÿiet^eSrj A. T. Hinton, Bathurst; Archie McConnell, S,x Roads.
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» ww»w «myF Aw • yier, ib «avance, ey T» 
yiFlwhiiig (terns*»», at BL del», e sasiiinsr 
taeorpermwl «y en el the u»q«nsmn mUmr

wrr# mtvrm %Mbiy tiw» t*rt
involved in a few a Soil* ot entÿMt*,

Japan today hold» ell the territory eke 
claimed a» within bar enhwrc ef Influence. 
Her Knee of eommnnjcation are open. She 
toe the freedom of the «85. She ha# suf
fered no check and her army j* believed to 
be in a mood for action no matter how 
desperate. That her forces will drive 
through Russia's first line of defence, iso
late Port Arthur by «sitting the railway 
which connects it with Mukden and Har
bin, and unite for the movement north
ward in the near future appears certain.

It will be seen that the Mikado’s gen
erals are accommodating the Russian com
mander to an extraordinary degree—if 
General Kouropatkin’s plan remains as it 
was some weeks ago. He then proposed 
to draw the invading forces into a wide- 
spreading net and eat them up. The little 
islanders are going into the net. We have 
vet to see how strong its meehee are.

Disaster following disaster has not les
sened the amazing confidence which Russia 
affects. There must be much affectation. 
It is the Russian idea/—so the world is ask
ed to believe—that the war will be over 
next September. Before that time the 
Japanese are to be rolled back through 
Corea and driven into the sea. Seoul is to 
be taken and finally, when the Baltic fleet 
arrives, the war is to be carried into 
Japan. Just what the Jape will be doing 
during this interesting period does not 
appear. They probably believe they will 
be at Harbin before September, no matter 
« bat toll they pay in dead and wounded 
along the way.

lake Mokarof, hie iwinic is a «sa* id
whom hie countrymen are justified Sa ex
porting much. His task is one for a giant» 
and he sewke a« one of that clew. Ma » 
now face to face with Jap the giaa*- 
loDer.

«»ted, iris canvvntia» strength rosy md be 
as great as that ef the mere practical Mr. 
Hearst .and Mr. Hearst may be moulded 
by the Democrat it leaders if they throw » 
top to his ambition, such as the guarantee 
to make him an ambassador. In the con
vention there will not be wanting Demo- 
mate who will demand that the element 
for which Mr. Hearst stands shall be re
pudiated he socialistic and generally dis
creditable. To blend these various fac
tions into a united foroe strong enough to 
shake the Rough Rider from the presiden
tial saddle will be a task of great difficulty, 
yet today the Democrats do not despair of 
its aeoompliebment.

The Republicans are in power, and they 
are united. They are confident, and with 
reason. The one thing capable of giving 
them uneasiness approaching panic "would be 
the nomination of ex-Presddent Grover 
Cleveland.

n» eatiofey
The /Muer»nh

Norfolk Suits, $2.50,&. W. tKglUMVT, muter.
ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary commercial advsetiaeman# tUtieg 
too run of the paper, «twk tiMerVo*» W* 
•et Inch

irtvertiaoûTOte oS Wonts, For Sale, etc., 
BO ceatB tor insertion of si* Usee or imm.

Notices ot Births, Marriages tm4 Bealls 35 
cents tor each fluserUsn.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
AH rsmltteneee should lie sea* by post of- 

Bet order or registered letter, and addressed 
te The Telegraph Pu-Wtokim* Onoipeeg.

«orreepotdenee ehentid be eddreeeeg ee the 
■User et The Telegraph, 6t. /John.

AM suksbriptions eSeuJd, wltbeut eaeep- 
Ber, be y bid for ia wtvauee.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The Id lowing agents are authorise* to can- 

vase aad eollecf ter The Searf-Wee*1y Tels
tra»*, vl*:'-

KINQS AND THE SCOTT ACT.

ror Boys 6 toJ2 Years.The Scott Act hue its friend» and it» 
foes. All temperance people do not fever 
the act, perhaps, some believing that the 
instrument is imperfect. It is not the pur
pose here to diseuse the virtue» of the 
measure. What is of interest now i» the 
situation which lias arisen i» King’» 
county through en attempt to carry Olt 
the law as it stands. .Leaving the tempr- 
anoe man and the liquor seller out of the 
case there can be no two views about the 
necessity for enforcing any law which a 
majority of the people have had enacted. 
Good or bad, the Canada Temperance Act 
is there, and the men paid to enforce it 
must do so so far as they can, no matter 
where the shoe pinches. If the enforcer 
ment proves obnoxious to the beet in
telligence of the community the law may 
be repealed- If, however, a majority «tende 
by the act, the minority must be governed 
by it, no matter what turmoil result».

The law is simple enough. It condemn» 
no mam unheard. It does mot follow that 
a man who is accused by a Scott Act in
spector is guilty. He is guilty only when 
the evidence is strong enough to convict. 
Such evidence ie usually not difficult to 
obtain if the law has been violated. 
As a rule the case* present few 
difficulties to the magistrate who has to 
deal with them.

The magistrate's position in this matter, 
as in all others where personal rights and 
personal liberties are concerned, is as 
plain as a pike-staff. Whether he believes 
in the act or docs not believe in it should 
not influence him a hairHbreadth in his 
judicial capacity. All mag strates, in Kings 
county as elsewhere, must be guided by 
the facta. They did not create the law, 
but, no matter whet they think ôf its 
wisdom or justice, they must hold the 
scales even between accuser and ac
cused. .There have been reports of late to 
the effect that this or that magistrate ie 
regarded as more favôrable or unfavor
able to the Act than another. It must be 
assumed that no man on the bench has 
allowed any such bias to become apparent. 
What a magistrate thinks albout the Act 
is neither here nor there. He ie sworn to 
uphold the laws of the kind—all the laws. 
It is within the power and duty of a 
mag strate, too, to take prompt measures 
in case he believes an attempt is being 
made use his court, in any manner what
soever, directly or indirectly, to defeat the 
ends of the majority whose servant he ie 
and whose wishes, as expressed by the 
legislature, hë must carry out.

be’in fashion get him a Norfolk.If you want youytioy 
They’re to be monEstyl^i than ever this spring. Why not? 
Can there be anfthingf more becoming or manly than the

h its yoke or pleàts rsmart-looking coat^wj 
shoulder!; box-pleats*)

We snpw more Nc&follc^iits than 
in St John—we sell m<Ne. 1 S

ing to
belt.

s any other store.» Wm. Somerville,
W A. Ferris.

GILBERT MURDOCH'S OPINION.
Five or six years after the great fire in 

6t. John the late Gilbert Murdoch told 
the Common Council that a gravitation 
water supply was necessary. Like the ex
pert who was called in a little later, Mr. 
Murdoch said a pumping station was a 
palliative, not a remedy. He suggested a 
heroic operation. The civic doctors of that 
day overruled; hhn and gave the patient a 
eiild sedative in order ito keep him from 
woraying. The patient has begun to worry 
again, as was Been at the public meeting 
last Thursday, and is inclined to hark back 
to the radical remedy suggested in 1882.

A sufficient quantity of water was easy 
to secure then as now. But the pressure 
was unsatisfactory then, and it is more 
unsatisfactory now. Mr. Murdoch could 
see but one satisfactory way out of the 
difficulty, and that was to tap Loch Lo
mond, at a coat Of from 8200,000 to $250,- 
000. The engineering work would be the 
same now as it was then, but progress in 
engineering and a reduction in the cost of 
the material which would now be utilized 
might substantially reduce his estimate. 
He proposed that a pressure be secured 
strong enough to give each hydrant the 
force of a medium-sized fire engine. He 
pointed out the benefits which would fol
low the installation of such a service—ad
ditional safety, reduced insurance rates, 
a more desirable quality of water, and a 
supply ample for all purposes in aU quar
ters of the city.

The expert who was called in after Mr. 
Murdoch and Mr. Hurd Peters, C. E., had 
disagreed at exasperating length over the 
nature of the improvement necessary, de 
cided that a pumping station could not be 
regarded as more than a temporary expedi
ent, yet for many years that expedient has 
been the sole result of the excitement over 
the water supply twenty-two years ago, if 
we except a little costly tinkering which 
has been done from time to time in and 
about the reservoir. Another expert may 
take the late Mr. Murdoch’s view of the 
case, or may reverse his decision. At least 
if a competent man be consulted he will 
be able to clear up the situation by decid
ing between the many men who now 
ascribe the trouble to totally different 
causes and who differ radically as to the 
nature of the remedy required.

!K» utti Is #*ar tfceir sub-
sfwtfe w*em «Up wit. s—no doubt about that.W -I We leal in the clothing

Evidence \our leadership cjfbe found in these Boys' Norfolk Suits at 

S2.50. They ar^made fro 
gray stripes and miK

We have just issu
Boys’ Clothing Departm^fand the proper Clothing of Boys. Ask for one, it 
will be of interest to

jgM-WttfctB leiegroyfc *

’weeds. Colors: Plain brown and gray,
ST. JOHN; X. B., APRIL 37, 1604.

Also Blue Serges, Special values at $2.50.items.
THE MEN RESPONSIBLE.

a Booklet—" What He Wears ’’—telling about ourFor the condition of the water supply the 
ratepayers themselves ere . responsible, end 
the leseon learned at eu eh great cost to many 
ef the most energetic and publlc-eplrlted 
Bien 1» the community may be useful for 
the future. The. helplessness of a great mod
ern dty where fire fighting machinery end 
water supply a?e inadequate is appalling, and 
•u-r people henceforth may net a higher value 
upon the'advice of officiai» whom they re
tain a» experts and too often treat as Incom

bent ajyl meddling bueybodies.—1Toronto 
’tu-rJO i>:> , . •

What -1s riwid of Toronto «by- the Neke 
is to a qçrtain extent true of 
The taxpayers/here have not hekl the 
aldermemstrictiy to account hitherto when 
they hadrtfr cdmplaia of "evils which it was 
within i$e province of the aldermen tr 
•crr»ct.f:,The,>ldgrmen, too, have too fro 
fuently shewn that they either distrusted 
|heir heeds of department and lucked the 
eourage to act accordingly, or have ignored 
gecommendations made by these depart
ment beads which should have been car- 
lied out‘without delay.

The recent history of the water depart
ment is '% case in point, and there arc 
ethers. The average business man pçya 
His taxes, and assists in electing a council 
Bo manage the city’s business. He expects 
that the aldermen, if they have reason to 
believe that the streets are dirty, because 
the director ci public works, or the super
intendent of streets, is incompetent, will 
institute an investigation and order a 
•hange. If the department of public safety 
lacks efficiency -because a head of depart
ment is not the man for the placé, the tax
payers believe the aldermen should act. If 
the superintendent of the w*ter supply 
submits» report after . report, suggesting 
remedies'fer^ existing evils—the existence 
oi which is admitted by all—the taxpayers 
expect the aldermen to act upon theee re
porte, or to say outright that the reports 
fire useless and the official unfitted for the 
jposilion &he holds, 
tendent is not the only man who has made 
reports and recommendations only to have 
ihem ignored. This is a condition of affairs 
which has lasted too long. It has argued 
ineompetency in the council or in the offi
cials controlled by the council, or in both.

The old council leaves to the new one 
a legacy of. inaction and distrust of several 
department heads. The new council, find
ing the public stirred considerably by re- 
eent revelations, will do well to adopt m 
other pokey. If 8t. John needs new men 
in any capacity; • the aldermen should say 
to end Waste neither time nor words in

. Mailed Free-

t *
GREATER OAK HALL,

SCOVIL BROS & CO.
TAXES IN THE MARITIME PRO- 

VINCE CITIES.
S!t

King Street, 
Cor. Germain, SI. John, N. B,

St. John. What St. John’s tax rate will be a year 
from now those who will have to pay it 
must guess. The city must raise more 
money. Net less taxation, but a new 
method ef raising the money ie what is 
necessary. A reference was made yester
day to the rate in Sydney, which is now 
two per cent, -In Sydney, however, the 
proportion charged to income in .01. In 
St. John it is .15. In 1890 the ratio of 
taxation here was 155. In Sydney in that 
year it was 1.40. Here the proportion 
charged to real estate was .50, to personal 
property 35 and to income .15. In Sydney 
the proportion charged to real estate was 
.83 anil to personal property .19. In Nova 
Scotia generally income up to $100 is 
exempted. In Halifax and Charlottetown 
incomes pay nothing as such; in Moncton, 
.02; in Fredericton, 37; in Woodstock, .03; 
in St. Stephen, .08; in Amherst, .06; in 
Kentville, .01.

In 1899 the proportion charged to real 
estate in St. John, as has bean said, was 
50. In the same year the figures for other 
cities were: Halifax, .80; Charlottetown, 
.74; Moticton, .76; Fredericton, .49; Dart
mouth, .77; Woodstock, .65; Pictou, .89; 
Kentville, .79; Chatham, .62.

A law was passed some years ago giving 
St. John power to secure information on 
which a fair system of taxation might be 
based, but the city still has about the 
worst system in Canada. In his annual 
report for 1902, Mr. W. M. Jarvis, then 
president of the Beard of Trade, suggested 
a remedy. After discussing the many evils 
of the present arrangement he said in 
part:—

“Referring again to Adam Smith’s can
ons, so far as they were applicable to 
municipal taxation, one of them was that 
taxes ought to be certain, and not arbi
trary. But the present attempt at follow
ing personal property and income was un
certain and arbitrary alike. What was 
needed for this part of the taxation which 
must be levied was a fixed and certain 
basis, which could readily be reached to a 
reasonable extent. And that basis he be
lieved to be found only in the system of 
distributing the personal tax, now vainly 
attempted to be levied in respect of per
sonal property and income, on practically 
the saute individuals, but in proportion to 
the rental value of the premises they occu
pied, whether for residence or business 
purposes, and by a system of license fees, 
applicable to all persons making a sufficient 
use of the advantages the city afforded, 
and not as now, to some unfortunate 
classes alone. In such a system the 
smaller rentals might be exempted to 
some extent. That was a mere matter of 
detail.”

tr
in a certain direction they should have - 
their way. Any money granted to aid the 
celebration by the council will, bring an 
immense return. Fortunately the Mayor 
and a majority of the council understand 
bow importait Ike •hamplain festival will

months ago are fully supported by the di
rector of public safety and the police and 
fire dhiefs in the report submitted by tnem 
yesterday.

Prevention is the course of value dic
tated by common sense in reference to all 
buildings such os are dealt with in the 
report. The city has been fortunate in 
freedom from accidents due to panic from 
fire or other causes, but the plan of trust
ing to luck lias been followed too long. 
Assuming that the necessary changes ate 
made with promptness a work of great 
public importance will be performed. No 
doubt the owners of the buildings to which 
the committee has directed attention will 
set about the necessary improvements, 
realizing that they, like the general public, 
will be greatly benefited. In some in- 
etances, it is bdlieved, the owners did not 
need the spur which the safety board has 
applied, having already decided to make 
such alterations as are demanded by the 
laws of modem construction.

tice and faith in this great country winch 
will be common to them all.

>1 SLOW COURTSHIP.
Mr. Norman Smith, who was sent to 

Newfoundland by the Toronto Globe to 
find out how Canada’s courtship of that 
chill colony is progressing, says in his ini
tial letter from St. John’s that our suit 
is -being laughed at. For all that the 
commissioner does not despair, since he 
finds many public men, who are anti-con
federate in their public utterances, willing, 
in private to confess that the alliance has 
manifold advantages. The politicians are 
chary of discussing union, feeling that the 
question is inopportune, though they admit 
that a great change in the attitude of the 
Newfoundland public may come soon and 
make confederation a live political issue. 
Now they say it is either dead or danger
ous from the colonial statesman’s stand
point. Many would use the weapon .but 
fear to have it turned against them to 
their own destruction.

The colony’s export trade has increased 
forty-four per cent in five years and the 
imports show a growth of thirty-five per 
cent in the same period. The peopl^ were 
far from prosperous in 1895, and the 
French Shore question was a thorn of 
sharpness. They are prosperous today and 
the Anglo-French agreement banishes 
French ownership. So the terms which 
were not good enough for Canada in 1895 
are today far from good enough for the 
people of Newfoundland. The next over
tures must come from Canada ,they say, 
and there must be. guarantees looking to 
the equipment of harbors and the develop
ment of the Island’s wonderful resources. 
Were these offered there can be no doubt 

. that the public men who privately favor 
union and who recognise the benefits which 
would follow it, could speak out with as
surance that they would soon have a for
midable following.

Given an assurance of Canada’s interest 
and her determination to be fair if not 
generous in her terms, union sentiment 
in the Island would evidently grow rapidly. 
There is no need for haste, but there is 
need for an understanding such as will 
serve to discourage the progress of Am
erican influence at St. John’s. Canada’s 
suit has not yet been pressed with the 
proper diplomacy. There is no reason to 
regard it as desperate.

be. t 4 t
Viceroy Alexieff, the scape-goat whe 

will carry the burden of Russia’s failure 
in the Far East, will be known hereafter 

whose bluff was called. He saidas a man
Japan would not fight and acted accord
ingly. He was wrong, and when Japan 
began to fight Russia was caught unpre
pared. Had the delay been as long as 
Alexieff hoped it would be Russia would
have completed her préparations .and 
struck first.

When the British took the Thibetan fort 
at Gyangete they discovered scores of sev
ered heads. This caused surprise as the 
Buddh sfc religion forbids the taking of l.fe. 
It was supposed, says a Times correspond
ent who accompanies the expedition, that 
the Thibetans avoided a literal infraction 
of the Buddhist commandment by allow
ing prisoners to starve to death. Appar
ently the approach of Younghusband'» 
force led to a quicker and more merciful 
killing of the prisoners.

They are gullible folk who pay for the 
privilege of conversing with the spirits of 
departed friends in the parlors of spiritu
alist "mediums,” and as they are numer
ous and hard to undeceive, the "mediums” 
thrive. In Boston on Sunday evening the 
police raided a seance and arrested “among 
those present” the spirit of the late Bishop 
Brooks which—so the trick ran— 
had been summoned by the chief spiritu
alist at the .bidding of one who had ad
mired the great 'bishop during his ministry 
on earth. The "spirit” turned out to be 
a 250-pound female wearing a flowing dark 
gown upon which phosphorus had been so 
placed as to make the visible outlines re
semble a clergyman’s robes. A big German 
had mistaken this same ample female, in 
another guise, for the spirit of his mother. 
The dupes were properly shocked, but 
some, if not all, of them will seek an 
honest medium now and, if the police do 
not interfere, will believe they have 
found one. For, as Barnum had it, some 
people like to be humbugged.

NOTE AND COMMENT.CANADA NEEDS THE
BEST. AND GETS THEM. Already the exhibition officiale are get

ting to work. The show this fall ehould 
be marked by unumxal aucceae. The amuse
ment features will be more attractive than 
ever before if some of the directors have 
their way.

Protests by many Canadian newspaper», 
<md -by Lord Sbrathcona, against the idea 
of several stupid British 'magistrates that 
Canada ia willing to receive British paupers 
or criminals, has had some effect. Not 
long ago oases were cited in which police 
court prisoners in London were released 
upon their promise to go to this country. 
Yesterday an old offender, charged with 
robbery, upon being arraigned in a Lon
don court, pleaded for a chance to emi
grate. The magistrate suggested Germany, 
but the prisoner expressed a preference 
for the Dominion. A prison missionary 
who was .present informed the court that 
the man would not be permitted bo land 
here. The magistrate knew that, and ap 
par en tl y lamented it, saying that England 
received the scum of Europe and even 
Asia with'op en arms -but could not get rid 
of her own "undesirables.” Any country 
which breeds undesirables should deal 
with them. It is a case in rwbich each 
country murt work out its own salvation. 
Canada dumps neither paupers nor crim
inals upon other lands and receives none 
such when she can prevent it. The news 
that at least one London magistrate knows 
how the matter stands is encouraging. The 
others will soon learn.

Canada needs the (beat immigrants and 
she is getting them. She offers them a 
more inviting future than can any other 
country in the world. It is pleasing to 
find in the editorial columns of the Boston 
Globe a frank acknowledgement of Can
ada’s sruceese along this line. "Can
ada seams to get the cream of 
the inflowing immigration at this busy 
season,” says the Globe. "Nearly 5,000 
entered her borders last month by wuy of 
Halifax alone. The best lands, too, for 
settlement are found in the northwestern 
provinces. Many hard characters drift 
over to Canada, but the majority 
are considered albove the average class. 
Of 128,000 new citizens who entered Can
ada last year, nearly 50,000 were well-to- 
do American farmers from the western 
states, 41,000 of about the same class came 
from the British Isles and 37,000 from 
continental Europe. As a wholle they were 
all above the average quality of immi
grants. The human material out of wmeh 
immigration is made has much to do with 
the eventual quality of the product that 
ie to result from the soil as well as from 
the future civilization that is tx> be evolved 
Canada is rearing a new and promising 
civilization in her great provinces, 
immigration that she does not 
eifted down into the states. Most of the 
settlers who mean business and whom she 
wants are made welcome and will make 
therm selves heard from within a few years. 
They will ere long assist in the settlement 
of some great questions.”

There will be many great question» to 
settle, no doubt. Canadians, new or old, 
will be quite capable of ee tilling' them in 
accord with the spirit of loyalty and jus

The water superin-
• t »

St. Petersburg talks at length about 
mediation. And that is a curious thing 
when you come to think about it. A few 
weeks ago the Russian capital was aflame 
with enthusiasm over General Kouropat
kin’s threat to go to Tokio though Great 
herself should attempt to hold him back.

GIANT AND GIANT-KILLER.
• Verestchagin, the painter who went dowe 
with Admiral Makaroff, was a man who 
hated war and strove with brush and pen 
to make others hate it, yet because he 
loved the excitement of action or could 
find only in danger the vivid impressions 
he required, the painter was ever thrust
ing himself in where soldiers or sailors 
were butchering one another, singly and 
in battalions. Thus it happens that Ver
estchagin has left for us a sketch of 
MakarofFs successor, Admiral Skrydloff, 
with whom as with Makaroff, he had seen 
much perilous service.

The man who now commands the crip
pled Russian squadron at Port Arthur has 
a reputation for daring and military know
ledge as great as Makaroff’s was before 
the yellow men lured him to disaster and 
death outside the harbor he guarded. The 
painter in one of his sketches told how 
Skrydloff won the Cross of St. George, 
one of the most coveted of Russian deco
rations, in 1877. The Russian army had 
thrown a pontoon bridge across the Dan
ube and was preparing to cross. Suddenly 
two Turkish monitors appeared. There was 
no vessel at hand fit to cope with them, 
and disaster appeared imminent. Skrydloff 
was then a lieutenant, commanding a 
small yacht of the Czar which was used 
as a naval launch. In this insignificeufc 
craft the lieutenant, with six men and 
Verestchagin who insisted upom going—so 
great was his desire to sketch the horrors 
of war—steamed straight at the monitors 
as if to torpedo them. They turned big 
guns and small upon the yacht, swept her 
decks with projectiles and wounded 
Skrydloff and every one on board except 
the painter; but they did not stop her. 
Fearing at length that they would be tor
pedoed, they retreated. Skrydloff had four 
wounds and was shot through both legs. 
He lost two of his men. The others re
covered. In less than an hour the Rusisnn 
force had crossed the Danube.

The admiral's record shows craft as well 
as courage, and it 1» the former quality of 
which he has most need now. He takes 
command of a shattered squadron and a 
force of men whose morale must have suf
fered materially from the succession of 
blows dealt by Admiral Togo. It will be 
his aim to keep the harbor channel free 
at almost any cost. Success in that would 
mean that the Japanese must keep a 
guard fleet of considerable power on duty, 
and that the remnant of the Russian 
squadron might join the Baltic fleet which 
Russia intends to despatch to the East 
late in the summer—if it ever arrives.

Senator Hale advises the United States 
to ibuild no more battleships until their 
value is more clearly determined by the 
present war. He eaid in Washington yes
terday, that the success of torpedo tactics 
might) prove Unde Sam’s $150,000,000 fleet 
of battleships a bad investment. The re
mark applies to all the Powers.

doing present men are com
petent aid suggestions1 they have made 
and are making are good, it is time their 
recommen^îmnç ..inet with a proper recep
tion at the Itftttds of the ecuncil.

St. Jo'W'ft- asbmg that etepe be taken 
immediately, t l&Mûfc 1 to greater security 
from fire-and deadieg. to a supply of water 
ample for fire, household and manufactur
ing purposes. More visitors than ever be
fore came to our.doors daring the tourist 

confidently expected this 
There is alweye reason enough for

xt
The appearance at Gensan of cruisers 

belonging to Russia’s Vladivostok suqadroe 
lends new interest to the great war game, 
if these shii>s have left the northern har
bor Japanese transports must be strongly 
guarded. Gensan at which some Japanese 
troops were landed some time ago is a 
Corean port with a population of some 
20,000 and is not defended.f • iBridget—“Wuz yez sick whin yez worn 

cornin’ over the ocean?” Mike (newly ar
rived)—-“Wuzn’t Oi, though? If I hadn’t put 
on a loife preserver, Oi believe Oi’d a 
died.”

Johnnie—“I told Uncle Simon that he was 
getting too old and feeble to attend to busi
ness.” (Mamma—“Did he take it kindly?” 
Johnnie—“He threw me out of his office.”

eum-ecauon are
pier.
keeping the streets clean. This 
there are particular reasons why care, 
should be taken i* that direction. There

One or two aldermen have expressed 
opinions unfavorable to the tercentcnarjr 
celebration. It is well to remember that 
when the taxpayers wish to expend money

THE PRESIDENCY.summer
THE REPORT OH BUILDINGS.The forces of Democracy are again likely 

to waste their strength by strife within 
the party. At a time when enthuiastic 
Parker men are prophesying that the New- 
Yorker will be chosen by the first ballot, 
Mr. Beaeet ie at work in the Democratic 
underbrush, and his ally, Mr. Bryan, is 
threatening to hire a hall and impose upon 
a long suffering public his reasons why 
Judge Parker should not Ire selected to 
carry the colors which went down to de
feat with the Nebraskan in two great bat
tles.

It is the hope of the Eastern Democrats 
that President Roosevelt can be beaten by 
arraying against him Wall street and all 
that Wall street means throughout the 
country. They point to Judge Parker as 
a man whose personal record is clean, 
whose ability stands proved, and whose 
conservative soundness on public questions 
affecting capital is conceded. In this con
servatism which is to give the New York
er strength in the great money «entres, 
the governing factors in the Western Dem
ocracy affect to sec concessions to the 
trusta and generally to the money demon. 
It will be Mr. Bryan’s cry, apparently, 
that no such crown of thorns should be 
pressed down upon the brow of the toil
ers—if one may borrow from the famous 
figure of speech which won him the nom
ination Mr. Bland was to have in 1896. 
What the Democrats gain on the one hand, 
therefore, they may lose on the other.

But while Mr. Bryan may not be pla-

The report of the committee appointed 
to inspect St. John’s public buildings is 
submitted at a time when the condition 
of the water system and the great fire in 
Toironto are calculated to add gravity to 
the recommendations of the inspectors. 
The board of public safety accepts the re
port and orders that the improvements 
it suggests be made. The Common Council 
will no doubt take the same view, and a 
business-like enforcement of the sugges
tions is to .be expected. The report is one 
such as will appeal to all citizens as 
necessary and adequate. The inspecting 
committee **how no desire to injure any 
man’s property, and such improvements as 
they find necessary are x described 
vatively and with an evident inclination 
to be fair to those whom the report will 
put to expense. In a few of the casas 
dealt with the lack of modem precautions 
looking to safety in case of fire has long 
been notorious, and reform ehould not be

is no reason why the incoming council 
should not be a moet popular one. Its op
portunities are large. It should have the 
deeire to work with the present heads of 
department if it finds them competent 
and enei^tic and levelheaded, 'or it should 
hive the courage to remove any or all of 
them if they falLbelow the standard. Some 
of the membere of the old council had the 
reputàtion of protecting this official or 
that. Their business was not te protect 

' these individuals bqt .fhç city whjch sett ice 
the bills.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’sChlorodyne
18 THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

THB ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1S96, eays:- 

*'If I were asked which «Ingle medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be moat generally used, to toe 
exclusion of all others, I should Bay CHLZD- 
RODYNB. i never travel without it, and it* 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailment» forme it» beet 
recommendation.”

Dr, J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
—TOR. J. CO ms BROWNE (late ArmJ 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined âhe word CHLORO
DYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE INVENT- 

»« the composition of CHLORO' 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by an
alysis (organic substances defying elimina
tion) and since his formula lias never bwo 
published, it Is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is Identic** 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be fais* 

This caution ia necessary, as many P®r' 
■one deceive purchasers by false representa
tions.

THE JAPANESE ADVANCE. conscr

it the reports which- the Russian and 
Japanese censers, how permit the corres
pondents to send are to be credited and 
are nert intended Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

Is a liquid medicine -wihleli assurage» PAIN 
ot EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

to deceive the
Japan's forcés in Corea areenemy,

following three converging lines to
ward the Yalu, ' the , passage of 
.which may -be forced at unee. The experts 
differ considerably as to Ruesia s inten
tions, some believing that the creasing of 
the river will be stubbornly contested, 
while others say the threat which the 
Japanree are making on the flank will 

the Russians to retire slowly up

delayed.
In most eases, fortumvtely, the owners 

want is «I the buildings earn comply with the com
mittee's requests without much expense 
and their properties will be much more 
valuable for the change. Some time ago 
attention was directed by this newspaper 
to the condition of some of the schopl 
buildings, and the need for improvements 
and the systematic carrying, out of the 
trustees’ orders regarding the fire drill 

emphasized. The views expressed by 
. The Telegraph in tips censestien

The ed. Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOD 

stated publicly In court that DR. J. COU™ 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENDU, 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story ™ 
the defendant Frefcmau was deliberately “ . 
true, and he regretted to eay (hat It ». 
been sworn to.—See TSie Times, July *

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodune
Rapidly cuts Short all attacks ot Epilepsy 

Spesms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION,
THB IMMENSE SAMI rf^tMs^JtEMEDY

IMITATIONS196 Be careful to Observe trade 
mark. Ot all Chemists, Is., Is- W-» la Id., 
end 4». 64.

1»4.cause
country. There has evidently been intense 
activity among the invaders for a week 
past and the lateat advices indicate that 
Russia must make a stand now or yield 
Southern Manchuria as she yielded Corea,

Dr,J. Ct'lis Browne’s Chlorodyne
pst.t.tattvb to Neural!1».

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

SOLE MAJtüFACTTÜRHRâ

J, T. Davenport, Ltd., London, Ie toe TRUEwas
eewe
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in euii saw. IlMEBICIIS ILL ASSIST II THE
DellOlIS CELEBDITIOIIIDOCHET.

181 HW toLOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. DOWN TO WOBK FOB
THE HHIBITIOli Fire at Prime William Destroyed The Argyte iii Not Fitted for the

Valuable Property. I Route, and the Deal is Off.The deep sympathy of many friend# will 
go out to Mr. .and Mrs. Wm. W. \\ eyman,

from the n0I,tn^t , , , fr.,nAhe Sîia the'Yoat was In every way fitted for
doubt that sparlu trom tne I ^ se„ice. jt was a couple of . days before

.tion executive committee, held on Satur-1 engine caused the fire. In a very short I McKenzie could get the boiler inspector e 
, e. _ r I timp the barn and contents were a mass 1 report. It was not very satisfactory. He. .day- alter™°n> Jthe *<>N^ng committees of flames. Btat1* wat£°W I On 6 little island in the 'beautiful St.

Ralph H. Slipp, of Sussex Pork Packing I were named, and on motion adop . I Tbe bam Waa owned and occupied by ^^'wire^Mr. Johnson, who is "mechanical I Croix river, enght miles below Calais, is 

Co.,left Saturday for Paterson (N- J ) »■ 1“^.on £ W. G. Hatch, and contained about sixty pr^le^Ajn- ^ ^ of the beginrnDg of European set-
where he will spend the summer. While I ^ "xiuIlocU- * I tons of hay, one carnage, one express j ^ ^ opinion that if the boilers would I tie ment in the territory c>i Maine. On tills
absent Mr. Slipp will be connected with a I pr^e list—Hon. L. P. Farris, R. O’Brien, I wagon, one open wagon, one road cart, I titan<^ one season she would still be a very I jgi&nd, now known as Doe hot Island, the 
pork packing plant. I D. J. McLaughlin, S. 8. Hall, W. A. Mÿ’ate, I ^ump cart and a quantity of other things. 1 cheap boat and new boilers could be put in I gjeur ^fonts, lieu Lenan l -general of thv

S&e,t BHr" SÏÏSÆte. The bam and contents were ^tially im a thorough King of France for the «maty of Aead.a
Capt. L. H. Baird, olf Wolf ville, has pur-1 P> Knisht I sured in the Sun company. Inc loss is I examination and reported that the boilers I landed late in June. lou4; and esUiblisue»1

chased from Royal P Soley, of Lower I industrial exhibits—R. B. Emerson, W. F. I estimated at $4,000. I would not stand the season in salt water I hig colorvx Already he had landed a’f
Economy, the achooner R. P. 6, *nd inH Bmgj^EJL Riemg^Gco.^ W^Ma^e^ T. section men from both eeeüone, aleo j f»'- ™ later known a- PortRoyal, now
employ her exclusively in the freight traf-1 josiah Fowler, s. Crowt-hers, Jas. A. Eetey, I other men, worked with a will. Pails were | able for th0 j^te that might be purchased J Annapolis; probably <>n itme . jth or li<-A
fic between St. John and Wolfville. | w. J. Fraser, J. M. Scovil, G. A. Horton, I supplied and water was plenty. The Short was the Minnie, owned by the Algor,îa. S. S. I he came to Dochtfc Island where, because

W. H. Thorne, John Keefe, J. B. Oudlip, E. I « neir ^he burning building, "was I Railway Company, now In difficulties. They, I 0f favorabh* location, he decided to lo-
Lantalum, M. P. P„ j. Foley. lu™er’ nenr e 6 however, wired that they were negotiating coW Champlain continued the

______ . Natural history and game^-Hom. A. T. | saved. | with the Ontano government for a loan and | can. ms colony.^ vuann ^___
reported ashore and full of water with loss I puim, A. Gordon Leavitt, Geo. Ü. Hay, I ------------ — *,r I giving security on their property. If they exploration of the coast, while the colon
OF deet-lruid it Swan Island has been I Geo. F. Matthew, Chas. A. Everett, L. P. I -sirTUnniCTC HAIUPF | did not succeed would he pleased to take the I istg were erecting buildings, etc. ihe tol-
of deckload at bwan L-Jana, u Knight, C. F. Rowe, W. A McIntosh, Wal- METHOLMb 11> UANUti matter up. „ „ „ „ „ lowing winter proved to
floated and J. Willard Smith, who is ai t. Pj R I _____. I Hon. Mr. Lemieux, Mr. Mardi and Mr. , * ritv The Bnow
the scene of the wreck, telegraphed here I Uve stock—Hon. L. P. Farris, Chas. A. I I McKenzie then decided that it would be a I m exceptional seventy. 1 lie
for a tne Monday I Everett, Wm. Shaw, Dr. Thos. Walker, Dr. I Snmflthinff New at Bolton Ulliveriity. I waste of time to try and do anything I began to fall on Uetooer o, aloi a tug .vionuay. |, H. Frink, Dr. J. M. Johnson, E. L. I Something new at dusiuh umve. j further this season. They called upon Sir at the end of April, 1605, it was

_ _ . ,__ , Jewett, S. Creighton, Dr. W. H. Simon, Col. I -------- Richard Cartwright and Btated that they were f three to four feet deep. The colon-
The treasurer of the P. O. Asylum I H M. Campbell, M. H. Parlee, John F. I p ton April 23-.A new era was m I unable to procure a suitable boat and Mardi 1 _ . t.rriMv and 0th-

arkivmvWvM from W F Hatheway & Frost, Thoe. Dean, R. R. Patchell, Geo. E. ^ vl' VkjDorial life of Boston laid before the minister the Importance of ists suffered tCTnbly trom scurvy ana ora
acknowledges troll V . • J^mee Fisher, L. P. Knight, J. M. Donovan, Robt. I augurated mto the social lite ot having the service extended to Campbellton er diseases. Thmty-six died. Other set-
Oo., Ltd., C. -N. Bkmner, ijiu eacn, om i McLean_ jT _ Wm Mullln, B. V. Mlllidge, I University last evening by the addition ot i and rece[vea his assurance thait this would tlers OTer jn 1605 with supphes for
Robertson & Co., $5; James Stirling, | H H. Mott, J. H. Pullen. | dancing to the list of college festivities. [ he done. | +hp rninnv hut it was decided to remove
McD., Hutchings & Co., A Friend fe. H-. Agricultural produds-e. 8. Hall, Chas. A. I ^ ; the first college dance ever held 1 1 to ai,othCT location and de Monts, with
» -hi A Friend T E Cash W„ W the -tud«« of the university with fft|IBTV I IPHIÎW the^Tat Mto party, left Docket Is-
each; A Dnend to., lo cents. | H M. Campbell, W. F. BurditD J. M. Donc- I faculty fianction. I Lilli 11 I I L ULlloLdl lanid and withdrew to Port Royal as a

I VRnv Tl’ Æ T?urTOafct’ ,?• Colpitts' 5" ■?' I The new feature of the formerly strict I I more favorahle spot for colonization.
Beverly Dibblee, of Paradise Row, PjcketD jQ<£ur£- Hetherington, W. A. Mcthadiet college is a result of the gen- -------- At Dodhet Island, therefore, was the be-

hrakesmam, was thrown from ^ho'JseA^ t.| Dairy 'products—S. L. Peters', Col. H. H. I eral policy of l.berality which has char- I p . • x o 11 i |minp nnrJ DAAr I ginning of European colonization on our
urday evening and seriously injured abouti CaniFjbell, Harvey Mitchell, J. F. Tilley, Jas. I acterizej the official actions since the I rermiSSIOn 10 0811 L.ljUOr aim D801 I qrhe historical! societies of
the face and head. He had been enjoy- Manchester, H Gallagher. Jas. Collins, W. I election of President William E. Hunting- Mondav. Maine Nove Scotia and New Brunswick
ing an afternoon’s home back n^“g’h^p ifiortmltori^lm^eynôwa, C. P. Clark, f ton. All attempts to hold each an event -------- J will celebrate this beginning with a series
when near the railway station the horse I w ^ McIntosh, John -SeaJly, H. E. Goold, I which is the feature of the college year I I -of celebrations extendmg over sex-eraJ days,
took sudden fright. Dr. Walker is in at-1 John Befbbington, Geo. s. Fisher, Adam I at 0ther universities, were strictly frown-1 The committee on liquor and beer n-1 june 2i and 22 the Nova Scotia society 
tendance. I sb™djJPT.f H: ed upon under the administration of Dr. censes for the county met Monday alter- ^ ^ a celebration at Port Royal;, on

. „ . PCTkma, John Keeffe, w. J. M?e4; jSTea Warren, but the present -freedom in mat- noon m County ^^ ^m^ts office 23rd and mh t1ie New Brunswick so-
The marriage was solemnized last Satur- I Pen(^eTi jj. J. F. Gumming. I ters of amusement has proven very popu-1 and decided on granting the following 1 I have a celebration at St. John;

•dav in New York city of Miss Rachel Press-R. O’Brien, H. B. McKinnon, A. I lar ^th the student body. censes for the ensuing year:- . I ^ oq the 25th^the Maine Historical So-
Grace McMUlan, daughter of John Mc- g»P A^eüSîifu,^H11". Hoave hall, New Ctintairy building,where Lj Ljc4n|es ciety, With the citizens of Calais and St.Millan cf this city, and George Christo- J Motti Col A A Blalne, Major A. J. Àrm- I the promenade Was held, was thronger, I " . - p • h I Stephen, will have a celebration at Doe.iet
pher Murray of New York. The ceremony I strong, W. A. Jack, J. B. Ma«ee. I from early evening until after midniglit I jjamcasier ransn. Island and Calais.
was performed by Rev. Ernest Stires, D. Thd committees will go at once into en-1 by guests representing nearly every col John Brenn,an< Main street, Eairville. I Doctor Barrage, representing the Maine 
D., rector. Among those present were Mr. I ergetic operation. The prize list, which I lege in New England. Floral decorations I j j CoffinS; Miiford. Historical Society, was in Calais on Inura-
and Mrs. W. Malcolm McKay of St. I ^ a;ready been got under way, will con I and bunting, mingled with t e jun. I Fleming^ Main street, Eairville. I day, and in the afternoon, in e J
John. I tain several features of unique and wide-1 colors purple and gold, gave a eau m I Ready (mfg. brewing license), Main j building, met the leading citisens o

■ spread interest. One of these will 'be hand-1 netting to the scene. I street, Eairville.
Rev. C. W. Hamilton, of Carmarthen I 9ame casd prizes to school children for the I From 8 to 9 the reception was ef I George Tippett, Main street, Eairville.

street Methodist church, has decided to I collection of weeds from each county. I From 9 to 10 the promenade ; from 10 un I pred Duncans on, Manawagonish Road,
ask for a year’s leave of absence from I \yfàa regard to amusements, it is the | til 1, dancing, with a collation at 11.-30. | Dwyer, Alii ford Road,
circuit work at the end of the present I Mention to get right away from the beat- 
year. The congregation gave him a unarm-1 en and to provide a programme of
mous imitation to stay, but he déclined. I 9e^ec^ and entirely novel character.
The board are now engaged in trying to I ^ ^his early da>te it is already possible
find a successor to Rev. Mr. Hamilton. I predict glowing success for the exhi
He has -not yet decided on any plans for I x • .«
the coming year.

Charles Millers saw mill started the sea.- 
son’s work Saturday morning.

A New York despatch say* .
Hall, formerly of St. John, dealer m pape 
and special ties, has filed a »
bankruptcy with liabilities at ? 
nominal assets of $3,266.

T. Shaw

Three trains of immigrants passed 
They num-tfcrough the city Sunday, 

bered 1,138. The first train passed through 
at 6.20 o’clock, the second at 10.40 and the 
other at 12 o’clock.

At a meeting of the exhibition associa-1 There“A is no
cities, Calais and St. Stephen. Qen- 

chairman ottwo
B. B. Murray, of Calais, was 
the meeting, and Jas. Vroam, of St. Btepa- 

Doetor Barrage gave

The Portland Press says:—

the advisability 
paper.”

en, was secretary, 
an account of what had already been done 
by the three historical societies, and made 
some suggestions as to what remained _ to 
be done with reference to the celebration 
within our own 'territory. There was aa 
extended conference with reference to the 
whole matter, and the decis.oi^ was reach
ed to have the celebration on the American 
site of the line ou Sa.-;rday, June 25. In 
this celebration the Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick societies wish td participate, 
while the Maine Historical Society wishes 
to attend t.hc celebration at Port Royal on 
the 21st and 22nd, and at St. John on the 
23rd and 24th.

It is propoeted'to place on Dodhot Island, 
the lighthouse, a large boulder bear

ing a bronze tablet on which will be in
scribed the prominent facts concerning do 
Monts’ settlement. This monument will be 
dedicated with appropriate services on 
Saturday forenoon. Out own navy and 
the British navy will be represented at the 
Island. In the afternoon the literary ex
ercises of the occasion will occur in the 
Opera House or some other place of meet
ing in Calais. Prof. W. F. Ganong, of 
Smith College, will deliver an address with 
reference to de (Monts and his settlemen 
ait Dochet Island, and Hon. Jas. P. Bax
ter, president of the Maine Historical So
ciety, will deliver an address on Cham
plain and his exploration of the coast of 
Maine. , , , 1

The railroads in the provinces and the 
Maine Central will make a low rate to ex
cursionists at this time. The governor- 
general of Canada, we understand, is to Be. 
present at the celebration; the Royal So- , 
ciety of Can.idi wffl be reprtoemed by 
prominent memhons, and ittvitaitions will 
be extended todhe governor of Marne arid . ' 
also to our senators, representatives and 
prominent ollkna’.s of the national govern
ment.

Another big lumber deal is reported by 
the Halifax Echo, which says R. McGregor, 
of New Glasgow, has bough, the mill and 
property of the late C. W- Lantz at Mil- 
lord. The purchase price is said to be 
$29,500.

Arthur Burtt, a tiitoen-year-old lad, who 
Eves at 154 Main street, without notitymg 
■his parents, left Indiantown on the Storm 
King on Friday afternoon. As the boat 
did not return till noon Saturday Ins folks 

__ ivere naturally very onxious about nun, 
not knowing where he bad gone.

The St. John schooner Viola, previously

be one

nearrecently injured 
out of dan-

William Unkauf, 
in Winnipeg, is not yet 

, ger> but hie condition is daily becoming 
more encouraging, according to informa
tion received here yesterday. Mr. Lnkauf 
had received a bad fall <yn the same build
ing, earlier in the winter.

Charles Williams, of St. John, -eon of 
Prof. Williams, is engineer in charge of

in Eng-the steamship Oceania, and is 
land. His steamer is at Liverpool, and he 
took occasion to look up his father s rela 
lives near there, giving them a big surprise 
when lie walked in ami announced his

now

identity.
; —^---------------- , .

The coroner’s jury on the case of the 
man nvho wajs found dead on the Dorches
ter road waf that deceased came to me 
dearth try, exposure. Aül the propenty 
found on the body was one cent, watch, 
pipe, tobacco, magazine, two blank posta 
cards addressed to Mrs. E. Murray, Ae'y- 
castle, Colorado, and other small trinkets.

The insurance on tlie McAdam property, 
as far as can be ascertained, is: $2,000 on 
the Moffat stock in the Anglo-American, 
$2,000 on the Junction House of which 
the Manchester has one-half; $600 on tne 
Roman Catholic church in the Royah a71d 
$300 in the Union on the poet office. James 
Piercy had $400 insurance on hie stock and 
$100 on hie shop fixtures in the Sun.

priest, after treatment in the Charlotte- 
hoepital, went albroad in the hope 

that his health would be restored. But 
medical aid and kind attendance were of 
no avail, and the spirit passed away to a 
•higher realm. The body will arrive Ui 
Charlottetown in the course of a few dap.

townI
^ 1 Simonds Parish.Recent Deaths

Mrs. Chas. W. Flewelling died Friday I Joseph Cain, Loch Lomond Road. I Mayor Robert Keith,
evening at her home, Delhi street, after I D. Michaud, Marsh Road. I gtejiarton April 21.—The community of
a lingering illness. She was 57 years of Wm. E. Raymond, Loch Lomond Road. I stellarton ^ startled and shocked this 
age and is survived by her husband, father I E. A. TreadweU, Loch Lomond Road. forenoon to learn that its chief magistrate, 
and mother, one brother and one sister. W. E. Newcombe, Rothesay Komi. Mayor Robert Keith,’bad been called
Mrs. Flewelling was the eldest daughter I Sterling H. Barker, Loch Lomond Road. I ‘ » from earth> efter but a few minutes’
of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. (h'onk, -.elhi street. I „ Licenses- I illness. This morning he arose as usual
Her sister is Mrs. Norttrup, also of Delhi B”r Licenses uhual work. Then feeling
street. I , Lancaster-Mra Jas. McCarthy, A Me- ^ ^ tQ bed> but died in a few

Ethan A. Gerow, fourth child of Mrs. I Leod, John Sullivan, George Wa , I nijnutea Ap()p]exy was the cause of 
James Olts, died on Wednesday evening at I James MoLaughtin. _ I death. There waa no more popular man

. », V Tt Am-il si—The April term I the Brunswick house, the residence of his I St. Martins Wilbert McOumber. m Eagt pictou than Robert Keith. Ag aof the°Victoria county court opened here on I -tep-father, in Woodstock. Deceased was I y Blacklock. ' I citizen he was one of the most puunc-
Tueeday, the 19th inst., Judge Caxleton^pre- | nineteen years old. | * | spirited and progressive men of the coon-
siding. The death of John A. Shea, a well I --------------- ' ■■■ ' ----------- I munity, which honored him by thrice in
firat^apimarance in this county as county I known resident of Grafton, occurred on I HOW TO GAIN HEALTH. I succession electing him mayor of the town.

. court judge the clerk, Mr. Kertson, on be- I ,aturday „f last wee»)--Three children I   I Mr. Keith took a deep interest in every
George Jenkins, <x£ tne customs service, ha]f Q{ the local bar, presented to him toe I survi Mr9. Sunder, Miss Ethel and I   1 movement for the benefit of the town and

received a telegram Sunday announcing I following address, to which his honor I Gree] A the Woodstock grocer. I A Simple Plan that Should be Followed by I {or progTe€e bf its citizens,
the sudden death of his ms ter I To His Honor John L. Carleton, Esq., Judge I ‘ Mrg Jo}’m Johnson died at her home in I aU Who are Sick. I He rvas 44 year» of age and leaves a
Charles Wronn, at Brooklyn (N. Y.) lue I Qf the victoria County Court: I \y0odstock on Tuesday, in the seventieth I I widow and five daughters. A father,
sad announcement was quite a shook to May it Please Yonr Honor: I „ o{ her ^ She is survived by three If you could buy back your 'health on mother brother and three sisters survive
her friends who were not aware that she a^eys prmtetogtoyVIctori^cmmty Westmcrland ^ty (N. the instalment plan-say 50 cents a week, him ^ His 'brother is J. D. Keith,
waa ill. She leaves her himband, three I ^ ta^rst c0UrtPm the county, to bld I d’ in ‘California, and three child- I for a limited number of weeks until cured | known widely throughout Nova Scotia,
brothers and .two sisters. The your honor a cordial welcome in the ca- “-L “ “ « James atld William John- -would you do it? Here is a plan worth

George and Thomas Jenkins, of tms I paCfty of its county court iud*?- . I ' I . rv;nir_Taking into account their power . . , » » , .
Port lep^rtnrnnf1 Moncton. le^fve^a tek^am Woodsto^ N-V, lj

Stephen, and Mrs. H. Thompson, oif F I you have attained. . I ^1,, . \ _ • , tu ^path of his I tion These nills Jtave effdred cures in I The death took place this morning at hinland (Me.) Mrs. Wronn was about forty I We WOuTd also desire to assure your honor I on Wednesday announcing the death ot ms I tion. inese pms* residence near the town, of Major John
vears of ace A very large circle of friends I of our honest wish to assist I brother who has been living for some traie I cases of rh^umatipm, pa #1 . • » I K t r , l „• 0ifi atr(. 0f ^7.
y izvaîrtV r»f Vior death I sphere as attorneys and officers of the court, I t» t tu wj,fe 0f the deceased left I vritus dance, infli gestion, « id ney -trouble, I D. Net chum, at the xe
wdl regret to learn of her death. | % JfiSfiSFS? our Boston for ST John river with the body anaemia, and /-er eeriof diseases of the Mr. Ketchum had been suffering trom

Manitoba flour in sympathy with wheat, I l^owfedTe skill and ability^ And we trust I and j L Macdonald left Moncton to join blood and n^es ThejThave cured him- | paial>c^r some yean».

mST-sssksk w - ssrs.is6.*5 ~ «sais *“ “•Mr “ *• au dUratx a:™-1 »■n<rSSww»a‘.1â.à)*. ÜSSSwt.’SSM t. wS* Aw I » old an,! wM I -lal if full une » limbn U

c x ’a-i, -will «Don take -place. I cation. . , I resident of Houlton, passed away on W ed- I thatBhiiu. iong been pdwfArtlvur Holmquist, Han-v Mc-Quade and I RespertJully ^sujn KEiRTSOX| I ,lcgday afternoon at the age of eighty-two I bestl guarantee thatth

Frederick Urnuhart, who work at the roll-1 ALEX. 6TRATON, I years. Mrs. Collins was born in Miramichi I disa|l>omt
ing mills, were ascending on an elevator in I T. J. I ^ and went to Maine when about I I'akilg one mUfafterJeach meal
the works when the rope slipped and they I -rilOS- LAWSON, I ten years of age. The last twenty-five I quireTfor mjÆr troujes) a i
were .hurled to -the bottom of the shaft. I ^ jj ELLIOTT. I years of her life has been spent at Houlton, I tl pilM give^iearl} tTw^iveeis*
Ilolmquist had his hands burned by the I The foll0wing docket was then made up:- I where she made her home with her only For c»on»d:sea.ses, J^hen
friction of the rope, and McQuade hadl his I rriminal Docket. 1 son, Alvin S., who, with three sisters, is requiV*the costMto*side and feet injured, besides which they Criminal Dock ,n0’rn thfeir lpas. usually »ed fift#m^a. week It you

all shaken up severely. I The King vs. Octave Sinclair. I Roderick McNeil, a woodsman who has I are sick^^ailnprn(1t wortn joui
r-ivll Docket—Jury Causes. - 1 recently come down from lumbering opera- I ;1]p lokio^^tive a medicine as

...., ,__u, liions and who has ‘been receiving treatment I .. VVoit,,.’ o;^F a trialv WhatJno. Larsen vs. J. Alex. Patterson-dtr. I ^ the md Town hospital, dropped dead Dr. t\ llfcns . UÆT idlte a U ml. vvnat
Kertson enters cause. • patters0n— I Wednesday forenoon at 11,20 o clock In the I the palls Hwf d«e for other people tlie>

Shanklin Taylor vs. J. Alex. Patterson i offl(,e o£ the Rirprsjde House, Washington I can do for Every dqsa makes the
Mr. Lawson enters cause. Rrown— I street, Bangor. Dr. McNally and Coroner I . , JFbj^^ that brings robustWillard T. Hunter vs. Frank M. Brown— I p,ttne’ made M investigation and decided I new nen tnuou vuou vi s
Mr. Jones enters cause. I death was due to heart disease. There was I health andptrength. They-ate the best I William Corbett died yesterday, aged 46

Chas. earless vs. Town of Grand rails I nQ inquest McNeil was a native of McKin- I tonic merircine to take at tlus time of tne I yeare. He waa the son of the late John
,, ., t- Rurlce was up on three I Mr. Carter enters cause. I non-g Harbor, Cape Breton. He leaves a 1 «/en the blood is sluggish and im- I aud Margaret Corbett. The funeral will bechargea He waa fined fifty dollars on one I Non-Jury Causes. I b Th^death^ Mra^Sarah Crocker, widow I poverished. I held tomorrow at 2.æ o’clock from the

and the other oases were adjourn- I . w Turnere-Mr. Law- I of the late Isaac Crocker, occurred at the I Do not waste money on ordinary medi- |-Mater Misericordiae Home, bydney street-
« f'nv was up on two chargee, home of her son. Charles, In Westcock, on fi or substitutes; see that the fullbein" fined fiftv dollars for one and the Geo. s'almain vs. Harry Mockler-Mr. Car- I Thuraday^ ™or]^?san(,D^^lsWauain‘2dn the name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale

other was dismissed. ‘ Anna Devlin was I ter enters cause. the Klng vs. Le- I ripe old age of 89 years. In 1818 her par- People,” is printed on the wrapper ar-tried on one charge and acquitted. Robert I (J“ the c]^ “j^an indictment for com- I ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ward, moved to Wood I ound every box. Sold by all medicine deal- 
Guy wastricdl one charge and was lattoe Novemhertinm Pojnti^hW era or sent postpaid at 50 cents a box. or
fined fifty dollars. ‘D. Bel.eVeau wae fin I of the rouiity torm of court, Mr. I leaves three sons, four daughters, forty I six boxes for $2.a0, by addressing the Dr.
td fifty dollars ’for one offence. John Mc- I to awenr at P a {rom the attor- I grandchildren and forty-five great-grand- I Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
,? } U U , tied I Kertson’ u,P°n„'^Vo enter a nolle prosiqul, I children. One sister, Mrs. Rebecca Tower, Iherron was tried and acquitted. | ney-general moved P who is ninety years old, is living in Jones-

WBefore^he civil causes on the docket were I port^Sackville Tribune. I A Flourishing Settlement.

« » I Si Ki-m c.„, rabitt Cue. .Ü5S SWJST SÈS

BSPiTSA*»8s-rsvk jsftSsrztStst$£\3»setiusrssrs.i
GCS^joElnF^ir C?^mmk/tooff0MmL pltte^^r^kcn11 up^nd^oecupM the Arnold T Mabee, steamboat captain, ^Two^mflï furi°he?°on to°araw mill domg 

week from the provinecotor toeGreat^^^ | ““J, brt Mabee, who died Nov. 29, 1897, leaving no -The new mill of Dunham Bros. Is M by

P F'/wasoTdrtCd. ai, and at the ti™^t U to totïame ^ I Mil, Mary A- Hamilton.
2T‘ V le lj Iket, that of Taylor ^TwneÆes "am^t wSr^Æ ÆS3 After an ilffi*» of a .inonth Ihe

Th« ^ no w dbelng tried Lawson I slock valued for the purposes of pmoate I the 1st March, and a crew of 14 men are death took place laté Friday night of Mu#
Ï®; carter for defendant. I ^ His real estate was valued at $1, I employed. The mill ia first class in every ^ary A. Hamilton at the residence offor plaintiff, Carter | son have since -pectin erna^w 2.m faonehourt toey 80 Portland She was a

D r I.I..J N.uloili.in I died, but there are left four sons and four I had 2,000,000 feet ot lumber standing. It is I daughter ot the late James Hamilton and
P. t island navigation. I daughters one of the latter 'being a -minor, I estimated there are 10,000,000 feet within I dJcd from heart d:eea=e brought on by

As we go ito press this (Friday) mora l ,r' p ,bese bavc renounced their right I reach of the mill ; they expect to Put in a I pneumonia.
in^s L Summerside Pioneer, we learn I “^tration in favor of the petition- f^^f»’ BdU ^ ^ ”e"h'
from D. Gordon, agent of the P. E. Island I er T WiKiam Barnes and Robert H. I . ........ «■- . - , — I Reuben Edgett, Formerly of HHIlboro.
steam Navization Company, that it . was I „ . . offered as bomtomen, and the I I ° ' . _ ,
intended that the Northumberland should w2re i8!5ned; G. 0. Dickson Otty, Admiralty Court- _J'u“ral t^rreid^nre in

I come up today, but on learning that Point I ptol._ I The steamsliip Ocamo was arrested Sat-1 B<lgeri ere e a i>> .
I du Ohene harbor is not quite open, it vas I -|,,[e ,wj]| the late James O, Jones, of I urday on a summons issued out of tfne I Ailing on (. ■»..) . - ■ ? ,

decided to wait until Monday, when it is I s - Held; was proved by Alfred Hat- admiraiitv court on behalf of Rupert Wry, (°r many years in the contracting and
expected regular work will 'begin onetht Md. one of the witnesses, end Merritt M. a ehip laborer, of this city, for damages building business. He was bom at H.l.s
Summerside-Poi'Tit du Chene route, toum j jon€P, tyf Spviuglield, and Marshall M. I a]]ege^ to have been sustained 'by him in I ooro '^ in ^
merside harbor is open. I Crabb of Norton, the executors, wer® I tbe wav of personal injuries. He daims I went to Boston, and for >ear”

The -Stanley was transferred » J* sworn to administer the estate, $500 real I $750- jUs arm was broken while he was gaged in business in that city. He was a
Cliarlottetown-Pictou route Tuesday. Both I ^ «qy personal. I working on the ship on March 26. H. A. I veteran ot the civil war. Tie in riu
steamers are now pljting on this route. It | ________________________ -- | McKeown. K. C., solicitor, with Dr. A. A. I woe at Oak Grove cemetei), Med o
is expected that the Princess will be able I r—------- — I ^voi-kv.m, K. C., counsel for the plaintiff.
to take up her regular work on Monday. I --, jL.y. rno r T ft I jn the case of W. L. Lovitt vs. the Cal-

WlViL'AVK. vin Austin, H. H. McLean, K. C., Satur- , ,
eJttr ! /„ dav moved to have the damages assessed. Many friends throughout the province,
WT Table Th^a iva-s opposed by Dr. A. A. Stockton,- says Friday’s Charlottetown Guardian
r K. C. It was referred to the registrar to will learn with great regret of the death

irV-ÆVO adult* I take the accounts, ascertain the amounts of Rev. Father Reid, announce ye - y 
iry^lVO «U and rpport t0 the court; ampJe time be- by telegram from his brother who was

i..c I jpg given for an examination of -the ac- with him all Hot Springs, North. Oaroun ,
Stfever caf.es. I * ^ The amount claimed is $9,684.06. | for the past few weeks. The deceased.

There were 'thirteen deaths in the dty 
■last week, from the following 
Senility, inanition and heart disease, Wo 
each; bronchitis, enteritis, meningitis con
sumption. la grippe, premature birth and 
chronic rheumatism, one each. During the 
week six marriages and thirty births wer 
recorded. Thirteen of the babies were 
girls.

causes:

Samuel J. Smith,
On Friday night at the Mouth ef Kw- 

wick Samuel J- Smith died, aged 69 yeahr 
Deceased lived with his two estera ami 
had never married. Another s'ebtir, Mi». 7
Pickard, of Fredericton, «arrives him. '

VICTORIA COUNTY COURT.On Friday the government steamer Lady 
Laurier replaced the Quaco buoys. The 
can buoy in Quaèô Bay the bell buoy off I ^ prêMnt Address to Judge Carleton
Quaco reef and the other bell buoy off I J __n .i,.,
Quaco ledge. St. John and St. Martins • 
men who were on the boat while slip wae 
at work say the Lady Laurier is a very 
fine steamer, well fitted, speedy and runs 
as smoothly as can be. She left here for 
Yarmouth Saturday morning.

X

Fred S. Robinson left for Boston on 
Saturday night expecting to remain there 
for some time. On Friday night a com
pany of friends met at Ilia home and in 
behalf of the company Mr. Newman pre- 

handsome gold

Mrs. George Cassabotm.
Digfoy, April 22—Alice, wife <if George 

Co«aiboom, died at her homo in Tivertou, 
Wednesday -night, aged 31 years. 8he 
leaves her husband and three children, 
also her parent», two brothers and one 
eieter. The funeral will be held Sunday, 
interment at Tiverton.

eented to Mr. Robinscn a 
watch charm. Dancing and games were en
joyed until the early morning when the 

after singing Auld Langparty broke up 
Syne.

Ernest W. Wilson, Dtgby.
Digby, April 22—Ernest W., son of Gee. 

M. Wileon, died at 12 o’clock last night, 
aged 26 years. He had been ill for some 
lime with heart trouble and wae brought 
ho-me from Glace Bay, where he had been 
in the hospital. He ie survived by hi* 
parents, six brothers and four sister..

Many friends in this city and the prov
inces will learn with regret that word 
was received yesterday to the effect that 
C. H. Dearborn is lying very ill at the 
New England Sanitarium, in Melrose 
(Mass.) Fred. R. Dearborn left last even
ing for Melrose. Mr. and Mrs. Dearborn 
had spent the winter as usual in the south, 
and were a-t Melrose for a short urne be
fore returning home. His illness became 
serious within the last few days.

are

W. 0. Purdy.
Walter Ogden Purdy, eecretary-treas- 

of the James Pender Company, Ltd, 
d.ed ait the General Public Hospital at 
10.20 o’clock Monday night. Deceased had 

£1 for the past ten years. He had to other climes several times to bene
fit his health and spent the mast part of 
last winter in Nova Scotia, hoping to im
prove.

Returning to the city a few weeks ago, 
he took rooms- at the hospital, - where he 
died.

Waite r Ogden Purdy waa -born June 28, 
1862. He-was a son of John Dean Purdy, 
who left St. John January 28, 1879, for 
Liverpool on the ill-fated steamer City of 
Boston and was heard of no more. W. 
0. Purdy was a widower, his wife having 
died May 27, 1891. He leaves three broth
ers, W. H. Purdy, shipping master; John 
D. Purdy, of the Pender Company, arid 
George S. Purdy.

Deceased was a very popular remuent of 
St. John and will be greatly miseed by, 
hosts of friends. The funeral will take 
piace tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from the residence of W. H. Purdy, 193 
Princess street.

non-commteioned Erig- 
hgjiBicer who, with other loyalists, re
ived large' grants of land in this coun- 
r in its infancy. IP- had six children, 

three boys—Canon K-uchum, of M. An
drews; George and -1 m 1X, and three 
g rts. The deceased i- trie last member el 
the family. Jehu D -wm* living 
farm ori. ; ally .. iant-.xl to his father when 
he died. T. V. L. Ketuhum is a nephew of 
the Juleased.

Mr. Ketclium. who wa-s unmarried, was 
highly respected By every one. In his 
younger days he ti>.lc a warm interest in 
the militia ‘of the country and was major 
of the 6th regiment for many years.

His Jgriier was a
Beatrice E. Waring and 

in collision Monday at
The steamers 

Elaine were 
Brown’s Flats, and both were somewhat 
damaged. The steamers were approaching 
the wharf. Capt. Mabee, of the Elaine, 
says he had the right of way. The Waring, 
according to Capt. Mabee, was on the out
side; that both boats cobld not make the 
wharf and that the Elaine started to back 
out. Capt. Peatman, cf the Waring, says 
his boat reached the wharf and the Elaine 
turned her bow out stream, and came 
against the side of the Waring.
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Great Scott Act Day.Mrs- Mary A, Dunham.
Nine Svott Act charges against six 

wore hoard at
William Corbett.Digby, April 25—Mrs. Mary A. Dunham, 

wife of Capt. A. B. Dunham, died sud
denly at her bonne in Barton yesterday 
morning, aged 72 years, after a few hours’ 
illness. She is survived by her husband, 
three sons, Capt. J. W. Dunham, master 
of the ehip Astral, at present in Hono
lulu- Chas. B. Dunham, of Beverley 
(Mass.), and O. S. Dunham, editor of the 
Digby Courier; three daughters, Mrs. John 
F McKay, of Barton; Mrs. E. 
of Digby, and Mrs. Helen M. Morgan, at 
bome. The deceased had been a member 
of the Methodist church for nearly half 

century. Capt. and Mrs. Dunham had 
ibeen married more than fifty-two years 
and this is the first death in the family.

is also survived by four brothers and 
one sister. The funeral will be held at 3 

% o’clock Wednesday afternoon.
vices will be conducted by Rev. R. 0. 
Armstrong, paster of the St. Mary’s Bay 
Methodist churches. Interment in the 
Barton cemetery- __________

people from J'oggins Mines,
Amherst on Wednesday before Stipendiary \

Councillor Alterley.
The death occurred on Thursday at 

Wickham, Queens county, of ex-Ouncillor 
R. D. Akerley, one of the oldest and most 
widely known residents of the county- 
Death was due to paralysis. Deceased was 
eighty years of age. He is survived by 
three daughters end one son. The daugnl- 

Mrs. Whitfield McDonald, of Mc-

P. Dunn,
ajej.e-vKiu » , Ot the county court, and who was
offence. John Me- toarneax from the jW

I ney-general

Leonsrd Boyce.
Hampton, April 25—The body of Leon

ard Boyce arrived today from Boston and 
was taken to Bloomfield for burial in the 
Predbyterian cemetery. Mr. Boyce lived 
in Hampton with hie uncle, David Calvin, 
until a few years ago, when he went to 

He was a blacksmith by trade, 
married and -belonged to the order of

era are
Donald Point, Queens county ; Mrs. Lewis 

of this ci tv, and Mrs. Hanford 
The

She
Dingee,

The ser- Boston.
is Eldon Akerley, at home. Mr. and

Mrs. Dingee and W. C. Dunham left at 
Saturday to attend the funeral

was
Free Masons. Many beautiful floral trib
utes accompanied the Lnly.

/ -

noon
winch took place yce-terdny.

It Is stated on good authority that daring 
below Fourteenth street. 

Protestant churches have
S^Vrar8^ ahmit Impossible to run the grinders.

the past 17 yearh.
New York, 17 11
mofed out, and 250.000 people have moved
ie..
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Èémmwal» en-mly Powder that hesal 

the teat of quelitig^

gfiRçs, Swel- 
, Bad Blood, 

jpmse Ail, Cough, 
JjtfnTwater, A blood Tonic 

tod Purifier. At ail dealers.

Price 23 cts.
THE BAIRD CO., Ltd., Proprietors. 

WOODSTOCK, N. ■
-,nr»hno

efte st«
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lei
Rev Fr Reid of R. E Isla-d-

I K.
Mrs J'hn D»ley

Mrs. Daley, wife of John Daley, of 
Marysville, died very suddenly Sunday I J
morning of heart failure. Deceased was a 1 (XfXCt mj 
daughter of James Hegan, of Marysville, I 
and leaves two children, one aged eix I fifdtlO 
years and the other only four weeks. 1 ------------

the bht Salt 'Never sticks 
Requires no boiling
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great, an 1 nu authority go absolute, as 
that of a skipper hi command of a Polar 

edition/’
[, cannot téîl'yôu/* -tonu Silver replied 

promptly: “perhaps it is a mere whim of 
Perhaps 1 have a grave purpose. I 

can only tell you that the expedition must 
he so equipped, and that its very safety 
depends on these instructions being carried 
out/'

The captain's face brightened a little. 
“Of course, in self-defence,"’ lie said 
thoughtfully, “it would be different, but 
the idea is absurd. No weapons will pre
vail against the enemies we have to meet, 
against, icebergs, low temperature, and 
starvation. The space occupied by these 
arms would be better tilled by extra pro
visions."’

Néuraigiaexp

honey<Kzid pains .11 yield ij0>.nnd all othi 
li t of thoi 
h lotas clÆ

headaer
any

m i-v' LSOj. rjt NTAn-
■montsI’d#»;from inflciii'tMallv as well mj c.t- oCJFoneon'* Anodyne Linf- ira itself. Sold Ly nil 

time» as much, Sue.
m^soN & co. •
erVt., Boston, Maes.
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“I will give you my assurance/’ said Sil

ver, “that they are necessary, and that ■ SES 
AMEHCU VESSEL

in the long lines of faded calf and vtdhmy 
On the contrary T bes-an to wonder why 

you will not be asked to countenance ahy- j had vva.,tvd s > much mney on them, 
thing that will bring you within the grasp Though j aid not realise it as yet, a great 
of tlie law. I can explain no further. ehange was working in my nature. The 
Come. ( apt am I horlassen, yoit are' ttn- 0p| ideas 'Were withering and the new had 
reasonable. It the arms are there, you are not spr.mg to life. But the seeds had 
not bound to use them. 1 cm and your -(>t,en planted in my heart and brain. The 
companions cannot be compelled to do any- few ch,,sen sentences of John Silver, the 
thing. I only stipulate that the arms shall 
be put on board. Their mere presence will 
not injure either you or vour reputation/’

Captain Thoraksen sat down in his ehair 
and relit his cigar. Silver did not disturb

hard breezy influence of Captain Thorlas- 
sen and his stories of the North, and even 
your own chance words. Cordeaux, were 
slowly but surely drawing my mind along 
a definite line of thought, and whispering 

him, preferring to let bis own view of the that a man’s true life is one of action, 
case become thoroughly digested. j was troubled in spirit, and, rising from

After a couple of minutes silence, the mv c],air> went up to bed. And. as I slept 
captain smiled. ‘I will go,” he said, “thë

Gloucester Fisherman Sank in 
20 Minutes After Being 

Struck,

r

that night l dreamt cl" much action and 
money is too great a temptation. And I much reward, and every deed and every 
cannot stand the parlour of my house for 
another six months. It is like being in 
the hold of fi ship. T am in your hands, 
gentlemen. I do not think you would 
knowingly bribe an honorable man to com
mit any crime or of Fence agajpst the law.”

‘Tnptain Thorlassen will he asked to 
do nothing that an honorable man may this gigantic expedition was commenced 
not do,” said Silver. “He knows the con
ditions, and h:ts agreed to them. I have 
no more to say to you, gentlemen. The 
practical arrangements I leitvc to you, an “eccentric’ millionaire, was arranging 
Captain Thorlassen: the financial matters and. paying for the despatch of a whole 
tr, you, Dr. Silex. I liave the fullest con- fleet for the discovery of the North Pole.
fidenee in both of vou. There is much to m v t- , . , ., j in." »... A . . The journalistic imagination ran not inne done, and tile expedition must start
at the beginning of April. As you. Gap- details of huge expenditure, in libellous 
tain Thorlassen, are now in our service, portraits, in stupendous statistics, and in 
Dr. Silex will pay £1.000 on account to ridiculous interviews. So many young 
your credit at a bank for your, personal mfu Arrived at Han bury House to aecer- 
expenses up to the time of your departure. tain iny faxorite amusements and what I 
I wish vou good afternoon, gentlemen.” usually eat for dinner, that my housekeep- 

We rose to our feet. He shook hands er thought the whole world was going mad, 
with both of us, and we left the room. and I think she suspected that the maddest 

I drove my companion back to Ilanbury ad was ^er master- 
House and insisted on his remaining to . . .
dinner. Afterwards we discussed the de- inquiries. But on one point I maintained 
t$Uh of the expedition far into the night, absolute secrecy. I said nothing about 
and speculated on the strange conditions tbe shipment of the arms and ammuiii- 
that had been made by John Silver. I tion- U required, indeed, the utmost skill 
confessed to Captain Thorlassen that I t0 ke€P aU knowledge of these warlike pre- 
was in complete ignorance of the secret parafions froth the eyes of the Press and

Government. But I insisted that this

CREW HAD CLOSE CALL.guerdon- vus sfaitiped with the single-word 
“Fidélités.”

Cn.APTER X I.
A Reshuffling of the Cards. Schooner Orpheus With 

Pounds of Fish Aboard Was 
Anchored irt Sydney Harbor When 
Accident Befel Her—Another Craft 
Had Better Luck.

30,000
The next morning the organisation of

in earnest, and before many days were over 
the whole country knew that I, Dr. Silex,

Sydney. N. S., April 22—(Specialj-^The . 
Gloucester fishing schooner „ Orphan», Cap
tain Adolph in o Spinney, was struck by a 
large part of ice in the harbor this morn
ing, arid twenty minutes, later keeled 
and sank to the bottom:

The Orpheus arrived a day or two ago 
and anchored alongside the Lunenburg 
fisherman Agatha. The strong wind blow
ing this morning loosened the ice, and a 
large pan, about 200 yards Jong and 100 
wide, drifted upon them. It came swiftly, 
forcing the Agatha from her moorings, and 
carried her across the harbor. It also 
caught the Orpheus, but she, having 
stronger .ground anchors, held on and was 
crushed about her port planks, and im
mediately began to fill with water.

The crew were lying about at the time, 
thinking that no damage would result, un
til the cook noticed water pouring in on 
the forecastle floor. He gave warning and 
the captain signaled for a tug that was . 
lying near.

The tug came to the vessel’s assistance, 
but she had hardly reached her before the 
schooner went down, the men having bkre
ly time to get into their dories. They lost 
all their personal effects, the American 
consul having had to furnish them with 
clothing immediately upon their reaching 
shore. ---- 4

The Orpheus was thirteen years old, and 
had 30,000 pounds of fish on board, besides 
a considerable quantity of salt and sup
plies. The vessel was insured. An effort 
will be made in a day or two to float her. 
Tlie crew have lieen forwarded to their 
homes.

over

The fullest information was given to all Î

-

A
object of the expedition, and that the 
monev was being supplied through me by should be done, and Captain Ihorlaesen, 
John Silver himself. The particular ob- 11 nian of infinite resources and untiring 
ject, I said, was immaterial to either of enerSv> ldaced the °^ers among various 
ufe. Neither the captain nor the crews Continental and American firms, and ship- 
eould possibly be forced to do anything of Ped the g°od* at various ports direct on 
which they did hot approve. 1 said noth- t0 hLs own vessels with so much skill and 
iig about the Princess. 1 was sure in my secrecy that no whisper of the truth reacli- 
otvn mind that she was the passenger re- ^ the ears ^be most inquisitive official, 
ferred to, but for some reason or other T^e various large and weighty packages, 
1 felt disinclined to mention her name, or labelled with the cards of fictitious pro- 
associate her in dnv way with the rays- merchants, were shipped without
termes obiçcts in view. - question or remark. Even the captains

I found ' Captain Thorlassen’s conversa- atld crews themselves were in ignorance cf
the real nature of these consignments. 

Captain Thorlassen recognised that the
tion of peculiar interest. ITo told many 
stories cf his previous experiences and ad
ventures, always modestly, and only to magnitude of the task before him impera- 
illustrate some practical point under dis- tivelÿ demanded an extensive division of 
cvs.sion. but yet with such- simplicity and l^bcr. He at once engaged ms crews and 
vigor that my mind was strangely stirred, appoint 'd the captains to serve under 
A new world began to open out before mV him, and not a single man had a day s 
eyes, a word cf strenuous life and hardship, leisure for the next eight months, 
peopled by men ctiacticn. In such a world * myself developed an extraordinary eli
the mere bookworm tind scientist was only e%v which was quite foreign to my usual 
a- speck of dust swept aside by the strong methods of transacting business. At
feet of those who wére fighting nature tirst 1 wafi merely the man who drew the 
with all the force of their brains arid chetll:e‘5' but bcfore a month had passed 
bodies. T began to desnise rovsclf ,and to 1 had thrown my whole soul into the task 
wonder whether, after all, this rough sailor ahd worked day and night in furtherance 
was not d<ing better work in the world <d the scheme. I made Captain lborlas- 
than anything a mere scholar could accom- een take up his residence at Hanburv 
pli.qh. House, wrhere everything could pass under

When Captain Thoriassen left, and I Personal scrutiny ,and aU day long the 
was alone iii the library, 1 allowed my library resounded to the tapping of four 
thoughts to turn once more fo Thor a de typewriters. I here was * indeed no rest 
Brie, and to wonder why Tier beauty had ^or any°ne who had agreed to give their 
mode so strange an impression on my mind, services in the matter, and of all the

thousand men who were laboring each at

FOUID DEAD ON
t

*

"aBody of an American Was 
Lying in of Pool Water on 

Highway.
vBeautiful women were common enough in 

London, but I had never turned my head his appointed task. 1 think no one worked 
to look a second time at anyone of them, harder than myself.
Yet this girl's face was constantly in my krom the very first it was evident that 
mind, and I was now even annoyed and expedition would cost a quarter of a
worried at the thought of her being ex- million more than the sum set aside for 
posed to the terrible rigor of an Arctic the Purpose. I and Captain Thorlassen 
winter. I .tried in vain, trt analyse my 8(-ne carefully into the figures, and
thoughts. The cnly «onclusion 1 came to- a^er allowing a safe margin for contin
uas that her costume, and her surround- fiducies, we resolved that we could only 
ings had in some way appealed to me. The purchase and equip fifteen ships out of the
air of mediaeval ism had surrounded her, twenty John Silver had asked for.
and she had appeared as no ordinary wo- communicated this to him by letter,
man in London had ever appeared before, and *n rePly received an urgent summons 
in the robes of a queen, to the iveird music *0 cad on him. He went through all the
of a violin, and in the semi-darkness of figures, and frowned as he read and check

ed them.

Dorchester, N. B., April 22-(.Special) — 
At 2 o’clock this afternoon, as Fr:Jvnck 
Doncaster was driving on the highway 
from Sackville towards Dorchester, Ire dis
covered the body of a man lying in the 
road, dead, about two and a half miles 
from this village.

Coroner Allen was at once notified, and 
a jury immediately summoned to view the 
body.

The body found "was that of an aged 
man, stout and apparently of good phy
sique, and when discovered was almost 
submerged in the water of the road ditch, 
which at that point flowed through mardiy 
soil.

a strange apartment with one ray of sun
light on her face, and with an atmosphere 
of mystery about all her words and actions, irtusfc have fifteen ships. In a mater of 
She had been more like the heroine of *h:s sort there can be no economy and no 
some old romance printed in black letter cutting down of expenses.^ Everything 
and bound in yellow vellum, than a créa- must be plentiful and of the best. But it 
ture cf flesh and blood. ^ unfortunate. We could, have done with

I locked at the ring on my finger. The ^Ve more ships than I originally asked for, 
gift had been melc-dramatie. In the case iustead of having to do with five less. ’ 
of an ordinary girl it would have been in- I went away with a more favorable im- 
delicate. Yet, as I turned the circlet pression of the man. I had fully expected 
round on my finger and read the single him to hint that it was a rare opportunity 
word “Fidelitas,” I felt that it was given *cy some rich man to help the cause of 
with no idea of sensational effets and no science, or even to ask me outright to cou
th ought cf sentiment, but rather as a tribute the balance of the necessary funds, 
queen of old might have given a ring to lie had merely acquiesced in .the in-
a faithful courtier as a mark of approval writable. The interview puzzled me. And 
and a badge of servitude. “Fidelitas!” I the raison d’etre of that first meeting, with 
laughed, and, knocking out my pipe in the ad its mummery of golden robes ard music, 
fireplace, I filled it again and smoked was still more obscure, 
thoughtfully. But 1 threw myself into my work with

Then I began to idly wonder why John redoubled energy. There was now indeed 
Silver had chosen nve for a confidant and ,l marked and radical change in my mode 
assistant. The -man’s own explanation was °i- hfe. 1 had tasted for the first time the 
pal pa Lily a mere- excuse. Though lie was weets of action. 1 had realised the pleas- 
a cripple, he could have sent for Captain ure3 °f organisation and arrangement. I 
Thorlassen and placed everything in his bad felt the keen sensation of power ex- 
hands. He could have easily sold the jew- tending over the lives of a thousand men, 
els and books in the public market. The and through all the intricate branches of 
thought troubled me, and I had a vague a great undertaking. 1 now felt that I 
idea that something more would be requir- wa-^ a man with the best of them. Both 
ed of me. I a vas a millionaire, and the ser- Ifty mind and body h^d 'grown rusty in the 
vices of millionaires are usually required exotic atmosphere of my books, but now 
to supply money. I resolved to enter into I exerted them both to the utmost, and 
the details of expense with Captain Thor- Was glad to find that they grew more vig- 
lassen. Eight hundred and twenty thou- orcus from day to day. My friends looked 
sand pounds was a huge sum, but the* ex- nn and marvelled. They regarded me as a 
pedition was also gigantic. I began to harmless lunatic, and even you. Cordeaux, 
think that John Silver would require more thought the change was too violent to be 
money, and that lie was working to ob- the genuine indication of a firm and stu- 
tain not only my personal but also my fin- (bed resolve.
ancial assistance. .But before three months had passed, I

I further came to the conclusion that he had made a resolution which might justly 
had tried to work on my. feelings with a have been deemed insane by the kindest 
carefully-arranged pi^'e of acting, and °E my acquaintances, and John Silver him- 
a face of unusual loveliness. The thought self, whatever his designs were with regard 
sickened me, «and I turned to the contentp- to my money, did net dream that in me 
lation rf my books for comfort. They at he had introduce'I ;i new and important 
least were genuine, nnd had been my fact « r into the uh ionite development of all 
friends through life.

But to my «surprise 1 found no comfort

"Very well, gentlemen/’ he said, “we

He was recognized as having called «at .c * 
house Wednesday evening, and where lie 
gave his name ns Murray, hailing from 
Newcastle, Colorado. It is understood that 
papers to the same purport were found 
upon his body. These, however, were 
taken in charge, and their contents will 
not be known until brought before the 
coroner’s inquest tomorrow morning.

A deep tear and hole in the flesh' under 
the left eye and a small wound in the left 
ear have led to the the, ry that he may 
have been the victim of foul play.

Gideon H. Palmer, M. D., was summon
ed, and is tonight making an examination 
of the body. IIis testimony before the in
quest is being awaited with interest. The 
deceased was evidently a sailor'.
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III YARMOUTH.
Yarmouth, N. S., April 22—Yarmouth, had 

a robbery last night when the premises of 
Cain Pros., grocers, Main street, were broken 
into from the rear and a small amount of 
cash and goods stolen. The theory is that 
the thieves were well acquainted with the 
premises. Exit was made by the front door 
on Main street and the door left unlocked.

The post office shortage has been settled 
by the postmaster paying the full amount. 
The department loses 
whereabouts are not known.

Vincent Gabriel, a Syrian peddlar, n resi
dent of Abram’s River, reports two robberies 
on his premises, when 
were stolen.
conviction of the thieves.

Allen’snothing.

money and goods 
He offers $100 reward for the i

In population the Russian empire surpasses 
Japan nearly threefold. According to the» 
census of 1S97 the empire had 129.562,718.. 
Within the last half century the in (-.ease li* 
population has been tremendous. Tu 1*16 St 
was estimated at 45,000,000. At the preset 
lime At is nearly 150,000,000.

Iii.s plains.
(To be cuntinued.)

went to sleep, for 1 bad discovered that eire every man in the expedition to be. a 
Captain Thoflessen was the.;eecçnd in c; m- free man, whose life is bis own 'propfcvtv 
maud in tbe Norwegian Polar Expedition to risk as he chot ses. Ncriv, 1 must first 
of 1882.FThe New 

Serial.

Exclusive 
Copyright fol 

these 
province» 
seemed

qi
By Harris 11 
Burland '
author of 

“ Dacoura;”

tell you. Dr. Silex. -wW/T K as yoiu know. 
i\ very rich man. has consented to draw 
jail the cheques in this matter, but he 1ms 
left the scheme to me, 1 have, Î may tell 
,'.tou. special knowledge of those regions, 
and special information which will enable 
the expedition to reach the Pole itself.”

Dr. Silex. CHAPTER V.
An Extra ordinary Ibcpedithm.

Dr. Bllex is 
the

latest thing 
in

fiction.

"For a whole month I way fully occupied 
with the affairs of John Silver and hia 
ward. 1 divided the diamonds into email 
parcels, whfeli I distributed among the 
various merchants of London a.nd A instar* ami 1 found mj^elf wondering whether I 
dam and the two large etones I sold pri* ought not to correct the f.alse impression 
va tely to a Rusrian prince. No questions tloat I was supplying the sinews of 
ivere asked by the dealers. The Russian “This expedition,*’ he continued, “will 
made a few inquiries for sentimental rea- differ in many respects from all others 
sons, thinking it possible that two eueh which have preceded it. In the fust place, 
splendid stones bad a long and romantic it will be of great magnitude. We propose 
history, j merely told him that they had to equip and send out no less than twenty 
been taken from a new mine in which I ships, with crews of fifty men apiece.” 
had a substantial interest. I said the j leant forward in my. chair and stared 
position of the mine wds for financial rear at the speaker in «amazement, 
eons still a secret. These two magnificent “One thousand men!” Captain Thorlas- 
geme were sold for fifty thousand pounds sen exclaimed; “t won tv ships! impossible! 
apiece. The others fetched no lees than amj qujte unnecessary.” 
six hundred thousand pounds, making a 
total of seven hundred thousand pounds.

A STIRRING TALE OP 
ADVENTURE.

by
The Telegraph Captain Thvrlaasen nodded approvingly.

:d
war.

and looked round the room with a bewil
dered sltare. The sight of the dusty books, 
the piles of ironware and crockery, re
assured me. The cripple was still playing 
the vidlin, but liis music had grown louder 
and more martial. His two eves were 
fixed ort my face. It was a weird scene, 
but .s'iiil part vf London, where, doubtless, 
there was hidden away mdnÿ stîcb luriiber 
rosins. I whs glad to feast my e>x*s on it 
just then. A few seconds before I rose to 
my feet I was distinctly Under the im
pression" that I was in a hall of a great 
castle, and that knights and men-at-arms 
glittered round me in a solid wall of steel. 
I blinked my eyes, and then I saw the 
Princess smiling at me. In the half light 
she appeared to tower up from the heaps 
of rubbish at her feet like a beautiful col
umn of gold.

“Farenfell,” I said, and, bowing low over 
her hand, I kissed it rather more warmly 
than the etiquette of a court would re
quire. “Shall I take your Highness’s jew
els with me now’?”

“I léave everything to you «and John 
Silver/’ she replied, and with those words 
she turned and left the room. When the 
rustling of her golden robes had died 
away, the whole place seemed darker than 
before. I turned to John Silver.

CHAPTER IV—Continued.

I began to feel uncon*fcrtable. I knew 
that imy conduct had been far from dis
interested ami that I had been bribed
with a price. I saw’, too, at a glance that 
the girl wras ignorant oi the means that 
had been employed to bring me to the
house and oir ttie payment I was going to 
deceive for wha£ I had promised to do.

“It is Jiardlÿ to be expected, your High
ness,” said Silver, “that l)r. Silex would 
undertake this work for us, if he did not 
hope to benefit in some way. He is a total 
stranger, though he is the one man in Lon
don whose help will be most useful to us. 
He came here at my request to purchase 
a Bible. I have given it him for noth
ing. In return he will do what I have 
asked hnm.”

“Money makes all things possible, Cap
tain Thorlassen; and it is obvious that 

I changed my mind about the purchase with so large a number of vesse’s the 
of the ibookâj but had them sent round to chance of one being successful will be very 
arty hoiifce, where I disposed of them to much greater than if the whole expedition 
some of my acquaintances at prices which depended on a s:rwrle ship.” 
realized one (hundred and fifteen thousand “It is stupendous,” murmured the .cap- 
pounds. 1 further credited Silver's account tain; “stupendous.” 
with five thousand pounds, me pneç ar- “You see now/’ he continued, “why I 
ranged for the Mazairm Bible, and thus .xrjnfc a man who can lead and organize, 
held at the latter a disposal the sum of You. Captain ’ Thorlassen, will take corn- 
eight hundred and tw-enty thousand inanf] 0f cne shjp jn person, and general 
pounds for a purpose of Which I had betm command, 8!, far ;is is possible, of the whole 
told nothing and to wflnch my only clue flcet You will fielect suitable captains and 
as yet was the name of Captain Thor- crewg for the other vesseb. We propose 
Jaeeen. to offer you £10,(MX) far your services, and

Towards the end ai July I made my way another £5,000 if you or any of your ships 
to 266 Budd street, West Ham, and met aetnaifv reacli the Pole itself.- 
for the first time a man who was after-

A shade of disappointment crossed the 
girl’s face, and I experienced the lowest 
depths of shàtne. I would have given 
much to contradict Silver and say that my 
services had not been bought.

“A Bible?” she said slowly; “that is not 
much.”

“It is the rtost valuable book in the 
world,” I said bitterly.

“Yeit nothing to one of the richest men 
in London,” she answered, apparently still 
hoping that I bad some other inducement 
to offer my services.

“I refused to sell it,” Silver exclaimed. 
"It was not tb be bought for money. I 
named the priée, end Di-, Silex has prom
ised to pur Jt.” . ;. . .' • -

The girl’s face flushed, and I could have 
stranglejSSilver on the spot.-

“It is well,” she said coldly. “Whatever 
the vaine <*f the book, it cannot be set 
against tlie services Dr. Silex will render* 
us,” end she turned as though to leave the 
room.'*'-v •

I sprang forward. I was trembling with 
indignation and my cheek was hot with 
shame.

"The book is here,” I said, holding it 
out in my hand. “I refuse to take it. 
When I made the bargain I had not met 
your Highness. Now I have done »o I 
will tell you that it takes more than four 
thousand pounds’ worth of printing to buy 
thé sendees of à millionaire.”

“Do I understand, sir,” she said, “that 
you wish to be released from your prom
ise?”

"I do.”
She looked inquiringly It John Silver, 

and he frowned. It was a situation he had 
not anticipated. He had evidently relied 
on my inordinate love of books, and on 
my desire for this particular volume. He 
did not know that bis own words and 
actions had begun to break through the 
habits and motives of twenty years. He 
was silent.

“You shall be released,” she said; “un
less, indeed, we can tempt you with a 
larger offer.”

“1 will do what you. wiah,” I replied, 
handing the book to John' Silver; "but 
only on one eondrfion.”

“Name your condition,” she said, “and, 
if irt is possible we will grant it. Your 
services are valuable to us.”

“It is simply this,” I answered, “that 
I mny-gite my services for nothing. They 
are very trivial, and not worth paying for. 
The work will, moreover, cause me con
siderable amusement.”

The girl gazed at me with wondering 
eyes, and I looked down on the ground. 
Then she advanced a etep towards me.and 
her face was alight with a smile of 
triumph.

“Now, indeed,” she said, “I have one 
more willing servant. For another, we 

' need look no further than this,” and she 
laid one of her hands on the cripple’s 
shoulder. “John Silver has lost two of his 
limbs in my cause, and he fought by the 
dark lake of Nitril till its waters were red 
with his blood,' and its shores were heap
ed up with dead. For the third, you look 
in vain. And such is all the kingdom of 
Thora dé Brie.”

I was silent, and dnee more a wave df 
pity swept over1 my mind. For this poor 
gird -Vas - raving of subjects end kingdoms 
in a. ruined square in one of the worst 
quarters of London. She was young and 
so beautiful that the whole world might 
have Worshipped her. Yet there was so 
great a shadow on her mind that she could 
not see the realities of life or escape from 
the Cicada of her imagination.

"We, too, can. give,” broke in John Sil
ver; “the Mazarin Bible Is yours.” >

I Smiled contemptuously. “Such gifts,” 
I replied, “are too like a purchase. I will 
buy the book with money and not with 
my services. Lady, I will bid you fare
well.”

“Stay,” she said hastily, “at least you 
cannot refuse some badge of your services. 
Wear this, and so long as you wear it, 
do your best for the cause of Thora dc 
Brie.” She drew one of the sparkling 
rings from her Angers and held it towards 

I watched it for a second glittering 
in the light of the setting sun.

"It is too valuable,” I said, advancing 
towards her. “Hake yOn nothing simpler? 
Remember, I take no payment for my ser
vices."

She replaced the ring, and drew another 
from 'her left hand; a wide circlet of rough' 
gold engraved with a single wérd "Fide
litas,” in rude ill-carven letters. The crip
ple began to play very softly on his violin, 
and, es I looked past the Princess, I caught 
eight of his two dark eyes glowing above 
the instrument; and, as I gazed into their 
depths, I thrilled as though I were one of 
the violin strings vibrating to the man’s 
touch. And then once more there came 
that strange feeling of something new in 
my life, and the strong desire to accom
plish some unknown object. I sank on one 
knee and the Princess took my hand *:n

Captain Thorlassen rose to his feet. “I 
wards destined to become my closest wiu do it» he cried with enthusiasm; "I

will do it. I will reacli the Pole, gentle
men, and, if I don’t, you needn’t ray me 
a farthing.”

“You have not heard all yet, Captain 
Thorlassen,” said Silver quietly, 
you that in many respects this expedition 
would differ from all others. I will con-

friend.
Captain Thorlassen was a bronzed and 

weather-beaten man of about nfty. By 
birth he was a Norwegian, but he had 
been associated with Englishmen for most 
of hie life, and spoke the language per
fectly. In appearance he was not tall, but
of such powerful -build that a man might ,. . . . . e

Easily be mistaken as to V» height, which £m,.e to ^"'nerate the point, of difference, 
was in' fact, five feet eleven inci.es. His I ",‘axïs you may not accept the post after 
face was lined and scarred with a con- *«• *“? £unds Wl1 > P™v.ded except on 
tinual life of hardship and responsibility. th/, f(>'Imvang conditions. #
He had been in the ill-fated Stromson Ex- £apto,n Thorlassen resumed Ins seat, 
pedition of 1882, aaid had lived on the' ice ^'ie condition, the cripple .con
fer over six monfhw without any food but tinned, 'is that the expedition must, pro- 
the raw flesh of birds and the occasional ce^d to 0aPe Alfred Ernest in Grant 
luxury of a walrus. He had -been in toe Land, where the first winter will Ire 
Antarctic Expedition of 1886, and had spent.

his ship crushed Jake a nut between “J have been there before,” interrupted 
two mountain*? of ice. He had tried the Captain Thorlassen. “When I was a boy. 
North-Weet Passage four times, and had with one of tlvs expeditions in search of 
been in the firet Expedition with Norden- Franklin.”
skjold. Hue whole soul -was wrapped up “In the second place/ ’Silver continued, 
in the excitement of exploration and dis- “you will on your own ship provide accom- 
covery, and hie whole heart in the dangers modation for a lady and her maid. This 
of the sea. Yet for more than a year he lady will be placed in your charge, and 
had not set foot on the deck of a ship, her comfort and safety must be your e-s
and had been eating his heart out in the pecial care.” A shadow crossed Captain 
back parlor of a dingy villa. Thcrlareen’s face, and he puffed hard at

I introduced myself, and briefly stated his cigar. I looked keenly at the Speaker, 
that I had an enterprise in hand which Was it possible that liis ward was going 
would bring both fame and fortune to t(} take 90 iong and perilous a vovage? 
these concerned m it. I added that I was <>hl fhe Mtd pklce/*> johlJ Silver pro- 
at tirât moment not prepared to discues ^gd, keeping hia eves fixed on Captain 
either the object or the destination of the ThbrlassènV face, ^ will take With’ vou 
expedition, nor yet the terme to be offered. an unusually hrge ^p!v of fircarcra ’f„r
^ /0W'?Ver’ ^,e,wou^ î*e ne:lL.day such an expedition. Each man roust be 
toon three o clock at Hanbury Hbuee, armed with „ Mg3tlllé rifle and a rcvol.
Grea Charter,» street, 1 would dnve him ve and 10 000 cart.ridges must be taken 
round to see the perton who would lay the & h ^ ,You.lwjll ia addition> 
whole matter 'before him. I would, how- . , ,, ...
ever, te:l him eo much, that the sum of take ,°” „each Maxl.n 1W^°°
over £800,000 was to be expended on the ^ and a Impounder
object in view lfch 1'000 rounds Isbell. Hie object of

Captain Thorlasaen gave a low Whistle, «"'« equipment will *6- scarcely obvious to 
and his face brightened. “Eight hundred YrAl must take '“V fford for at that
thousand pounds!" he repeated. “I think thu5 provision is indispensable for your 
I could find the North Pole with that safety. I think neither you nor Dr. Silex 
money,” and he looked at me inquiringly, vtilt suspect piracy about the 80th, degree 
I was silent, and took my hat and gloves °f latitude. This expedition must bd rewly 
from the table. “Will you have a cigar, by the beginning of April next year. Yon 
sir, and a drop of excellent brandy?” he wilj choose^ your own route to Cape Alfred

Ernest. You will there endeavor to get 
the veosels into gc-rne sheltered harbor,

“I will take the jewels,” I said abrupt
ly, “though this seems a rough sort of 
neighborhood. When I have disposed of 
them, I wall call on the man you mention
ed. Somehow, his name eeetra fAntihar to 
me. Have you nothing further to tell 
me/’ arid I searched the man’s face with 
a keen glance.

'^Nothing,” he replie<l, lading me the 
box and. Ms key.

“I have the right to knotv a good deal 
more,” I said sternly.

“You have the right,” he answered.
"I have undertaken to serve a lady who 

is a complete stranger to me in a busi
ness the mere nature of which has not 
even been revealed. The lady, if I may 
say eo without disrespect, appears to be 
under some delusion.”

“She would appear to be so.”
“If I ask for no more information,” I 

continued, “and consent to do these tilings 
in the dark, it is for pity of her, and be
cause I know she needs a friend.”

“It does you credit,” he said with a 
smile, “but you shall know a great deal 
more when you bring Captain Thorlassen 
to me, and later on- you may perhaps 
know everjrthing. I do not think I have 
been unreasonable. You have not com
mitted yourself to much.”

I glanced at Hie ring on my finger, and 
wondered whether, after all, I had not 
committed myself to a good deal. Then I 
suddenly remembered the object of my 
visit and drew out mv cheque-book.

“I will take the Bible,” I said, “and I 
will pay you five thousand pounds for it.”

“Very well,” he answered. “I't is a 
handsome offer—and the other books?”

“I -will send for them, end place the 
money in my bank for our purposes.”

“Do not trouble to -write a cheque,” he 
said. ‘5Pay the- five thousand pounds in 
as well. We trust you. We only ask you 
to trust ue. Good-bye.”

He held out his hand, and, as I grasped 
it, I looked him straight in the eye and 
tried ito read something of .this mystery. 
Then I suddenly started, and loosed my 
hands fr >m his fingers. I had distinctly 
heard the clash of armor and the blare of 
trumpets. I stepped back and stared 
round the room. It was now so dark that 
I could distinguish nothing clearly but the 
square head and shoulders of John Silver 
silhouetted against the window. Then they 
died aiway, and for a moment everything 
assumed strange shapes and forms, as the 
most ordinary things will in the twilight. 
I thought I could see the wreckage of a 
Isitilo, the heaps of slain, the broken 

and the torn standards. The

“I told

seen

continued.
“No, thank you,” I replied, getting up 

from my seat, “I am pressed for time, and rlmap the outlet to the «eu with floe# 
Will you be at m-y house at three o’clock and bergs of ice. There is a ptaee on that 
tomorrow ?”

“I will,” he said heartily, holding out hie Your ships must remain in this liarbor duv- 
great brown hand. AAnd if the job is irig the months cf June and xTuly. If all 
anything to take me out of this 'hole and or arty of you fail to reach it, you must, 
set my feet on the good boards of a ship, take refuge in the best place you can get, 
there will be no difficulty about the and rut yourself off from the open 
terms.” far as i.s in you power. In any case I

The next day he called punctually at my should advise you to land all your stores,
house, and we both drove round to, the and to be ready to go ashore at
entrance of Peebles Terrace, and made our ment’s notice. I leave all other
way to the house in Peebles Square.

coast which is just suited for the purpose.

a ino-
xv capons,
wa-iin and bookcases had grown into a vista 
of gigantic gorge and precipice, and where 
thé grey patch of the window had been, 
tthete were wreathe of mist curling and 
floating acroee the surface of a lonely lake. 
And still I heard the sound of the trum
pet like a far echo in the distance.

I rubbed my eyes and looked again. It 
was nothing but a dark room full of books 
and furniture.

“Good night, Mr. Silver,” I said heart
ily, anxious to be ortt of the place into the 
fresh air. “I will advise you of all I do,” 
and, making any way out of the room and 
down the stairs, I passed out into the 
square.

It waa a beautiful evening, and I stood 
on the Steps for a moment while I drank 
in the cool evening breeze. The square 
was still absolutely deserted; not a light 
in any window and not a sound of anyone 
stirring in the house. A sparrow twitter
ing in the eaves above my head was the 
only sign of life. But in the distance I 
could hear the florid notes of a barrel or
gan, the shouts of a drunken brawl, the 
berk of a dog, and all the multitude of 
small noises that steal up from a great city 
at night.

I reached horn in safety and placed the 
diamonds in the safe. Then I had dinner 
and retired to my study to gloat over my 
nfew-found treasure—the moat valuable 
book in the world.

But, as the blue smoke of my cigar float
ed up to the ceiling, I found myself think
ing very little of the valuable volume and 
a great deal of the way I had obtained it, 
and more still of the Lady Thora de Brie. 
My triumph over Professor Budlip had 
faded into the background, though the king 
of all books Jay with its pages open on my 
knees.

Then the clock struck eleven, and the 
sound roused me from my reverie. Look
ing down, I saw the Mazarin Bible, and 
I laughed. Twelve hours ago I would havti 
given my soul to have it in my hands, eo 
that I could flaunt it in my rival’s face. 
Now I regarded it idly, and began to look 
on tlic five thousand pounds as a waste of 
money. I shut the book up with a bang, 
and, jumping to my feet, placed it in the 
safe and went up to bed. As 1 undressed 
Î thought of alp 1 had to do during the 
next few weeks, and the name of Captain 
Thorlassen began to worry me. 1 was cer
tain I had heard it before. Then, just as 
I was ready to get into bed, an idea struck 
me. I put on my dressing gown, end, go
ing back to the library, began to search 
through several dusty volumes on a top 
shelp. For ten minutes I opened books, 
referred to indexes, and turned over pages. 
I found what 1 wanted, and went back to 
bed.

But I had much to think of before I

arrange
ments in tlie hands of you and Dr. Silex. 

This time the door was opened to us by you have an absolutely free hand as to 
a neatly-dressed maid, and we followed choice of men and the nature of the equip- 
her up the staircase, where a lamp was ment But tkese conditions must be ob- 
burning to relieve the darkness. We were 
shown into the room opposite the one 
where I had had my previous interview.
It was a large and handsomely furnished 
apartment. The walls were panelled with 
oak and hung with pictures of decided 
merit. Rare porcelain, bronze statues,
Japanese ivories, antique silver and en
amels were scattered about the various 
tables and .shelves in endless profusion- It 
was the ordinary living room of a rich 
man, and a étrange contrast to the weird 
disorder of the ot^her apartment. There im® and 15-pounder#. I myself began to
was only one peculiar thing about it. All tbi°k that Silver was not quite right iu
the windows were carefully closed and bis head.
boarded up. The place was lighted by “What are the guns for? ’ asked the oap- 
three silver lamps hanging from the ceil- ta^n sharply. 
ing. “I cannot tell you,” Silver replied; “ex-

I was a little annoyed when I entered «Tt that they are necessary.’/ 
and looked round the apartment. I began The eatain eyed him narrowly for a mo
to fancy that Silver’s former interview ment, and then, pushing back his chair, 
with me had been stage-managed to pro- rose to his feet.
duce a certain effect, and that the scenery. “In an expedition of this sort, Mr. Sil-
of the room and the costume of the girl ver,” he said bluntly, “a nian risks hia
had been carefully chosen to> inspire me life, and is willing to give up everything, 
with a sense of some mysterious power. but he expects perfect confidence to be 

The cripple was seated at a large pedes- placed in him. All must be straight and 
tal writing table, which was covered with above-board. There must be no sailing in 
books and newspapers. His deformity was the dark, no sealed orders, so to speak, 
concealed, and he looked like an ordinary You are both rich men, and I am a poor 
English gentleman. As we crossed the devil who bias cared more for the excite

ment of life than the pleasures of it, but 
“Good afternoon, gentlemen,” he said, in a thing of this kind we are equal. Tell 

“I am a .cripple, Captain Thorlassen, and me plainly, as one man to another, what 
cannot rise to greet you. Will you sit you want me to do with these guns?” 
down,” and he pointed to two comfortable T have given you all the instructions 
morocco-covered chairs facing him. Then that are necessary,” .replied Silver coldly ; 
he opened » drawer, and taking out a box ‘‘you are at liberty to accept or refuse the 
of cigars handed them to us and lit one offer.” 
himself.

served, and, if you observe them, this ex
pedition will be accompanied by none of 
these horrors and hardships which have 
made it more perilous for a man to go in 
search of the North Pole than to expose 
himself in the thick of battle.” He stop
ped and looked at us keenly.

The captain had listened attentively, but 
there was a puzzled -expression on hia 
face, which had deepened to a frown when 
John Silver came to the question of Max-

me.

room he held out his hand.

“I do not mind tlie women, mark you,” 
“I find it easier to discuss matters if. I Captain Thorlassen continued, “though 

smoke,” he said, “though I have only re- they will wish themselves back in ïjngland, 
eently acquired the habit. Now, Captain poor things, before we have crossed the 
Thorlassen, to come to the point at once, Arctic Circle. But I have no intention of 
are you willing to take command of an ex- commanding a naval expedition for God 
pedition to the North Pole?” known what purpose, and finding a rope

Captain Thorlassen’s eyes flashed, and his waiting for me when J get back to Eng- 
whole face was lit up with eager pleasure, lard. ’

“Am I willing, Mr. Silver?” he said “What liarm do you think you can do 
quickly. “I tell yon it would be like going with artillery in those regions,” said S'il- 
liome after a long voyage to get once more ver quietly.
among the ire.” “Heaven knows!” the captain exclaimed ;

“Very good. You are, I know, a cap- “all I know is that we do not want Max- 
able man. not only in nautical matters mis to shoot seals with. 1 want you to tell 
but, which is more important, in the com- me what we do want them fcr.” John 
mand of men, Are you married?”

►‘No, Mr. Silver.”
“Nor likely to be marrie*!?”
“No.”

hers.
“Edward Silex,” she said softly, “will 

you be my loyal and -true servant—of your 
own free will?”

“All that I may do in honor and self- 
respect I will do for you,” I replied.

She stooped down and placed the ring 
little finger, and as she did so aon my

single stratld of her glorious hair fell for
ward and brushed my cheek. The hot 
blood rushed into my face, and my heart 
glowed with all the fires of chivalry.

“I will serve you till death,” I mur
mured, scarcely khowing what I was say
ing, so intoxicated was I with her loveli
ness and the touch of that stray wisp of 
fcairi Then T rose abruptly from my feet

Silver was silent, and played with a paper- 
knife.

“1 ani n plain man," Captain Thorlassen 
continued, “and I want a plain answer. 
"ŸY.H must net tre.il me i* a « hi’d. gent le
nten. 1 'ball 1 iuvc the Vvvh rf my men in 
my cure; and there h, n-> responsibility sv

“Have you any depending on you?”
“Not a living soul.”
“Very good. You are what? I should dé-
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The third eon, Mceee Hazen was the ancestor of the Hazene ofJames Simosd».)
New Brunswick. __ , _ ,

The wife of Moeee Hazen wee Abigail White, aunt of Jamais White who cami I 
to St. John. Their eons John, Moses and William tave a special interest for ut I 
John, the oldest distinguished himself «s a captain of the Matsachutieths troops n I 
tlie Trench War. He married Anne Swett of Haverhill, and had a son John, who I 
came with his unde William to St. John in 1775 and settled at Burton on the R'.vei 
St. John, where he married Dr. William McKinstrye daughter, Pnsoilfe, tad had a I 
family of twelve children. J. Douglas Hazen of St. John, M. T. P, for Sunburj I 
County, is one of his descendante. ,

Mcsls Htizen, the second son lias been mentioned as commander of one ot the I 
companies of tlie Fort Frederick garrison in 1759; he became a Brigadier (ienera I 
in the American army in the Revolutionary war.

William Hazen, the third non and co-partner of Srmond.- and \\ lute, was bon, I 
in Haverhill, July 17, 1738. He married July 14, 1764, Sarah Le Baron of Ply- I

Their family -was even larger than that of James Simonds and inriluded sixteen 
chiklren Of these Elizabeth married' tie elder Ward Chiipman, Judge of the Supreme 

.Court" and at the time of his death in 1334 administrator of feovernment; Sarah 
Dowell married Thomas Murray (grandfather of the late Miss Frances Murray ot 
St John, one of the cleverest women the province has ever produced) and after his 
early decease became the wife of Judge William Botsford—their children were Sen
ator Botsford George Botsford and Dr. Da Baron Botsford; Charlotte married Gen 
era! Sir John'Fitzgerald ; Frances Amelia married Col. Charles Drury of the dm- 
perw-1 army, father of the late Ward Chipman Drury.

Among the more distinguished descendante of William Hazen by the male line 
were Hon. Robert L. Hazen—popularly known ,,is "Curly Bob”—recorder of tihe citj 
of St. John a very eminent leader in our provincial politics and at the tune of ho 

Canadian senator ; also Robert F. Hazen who was mayor of St. John and 
'of its most influential citizens. »!»> ff- ... * ... „ ,
The elder William Hazen died in 1314 at the age of 75 years. Hie eldest 

daughter Mrs. Chipman, died alt the Chipman House May 18, 1852, the sixty-ninitti 
anniversary of the landing of the Loyalists and her son, Chief Justice Chipman,, 
died November 26, 1851, the sixty-seventh anniversary of the organization of the 
first supreme court of the province. The widow of Chief Justice Chi'pman died the 
4th of Julv 1876, the centennial of the Declaration of Independence. And finally a 
William Hazen, of the fourth generation, died June 17, 188f>, the same day on which 
his ancestor left Xewiburyport for St. John one hundred and ten years before.

WAS NERVOUS ABOUT
Important to f gents, I FIRST BUSINESS HERE.

t volume ot Murat Halatead’e “War I 
Russia and Japan,” will be ready I 
Agente wanted everywhere at once | 
orders for the work. . Very beet dis- I 
J these acting promptly. Complete I 
n g outfits and full pariioulars mailed I 
on receipt of 15 cents in stamps to I 

age. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 59 I 
street, St. John, N. B.

WANTED.
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WMMBSamuel Blodgett, Partner With Simonds & Hazen, Was 
Anxious About His Capital Invested and Withdrew, 

to the Pleasure of the Others—Sketches 
of St, John’s First Business Men.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always BoughtSIS!!

lU are not satisfied with your present 
t:on in uio and are reliable, write 

J we will start you. local or travelling, 
- up show-cards and generally adver- 

. V our goods at $S4U a year and expenses 
. a day. For particulars write Drawer 

■"b London, Ont. 4-25-snr-wîi

i^Vegetable Preparation for As - 
similating titcFoodendRegula- 
HngtheStca-^ -r Bears theW. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.

CHAPTER XVIII.

ST. JOHN AND ITS BUSINESS ONE HUNDRED AND 
FORTY YEARS AGO.

f

Signatatë

At
PEACHSR WANTED—In district No. 17, 

in the parish of Potersville, in the coun- 
rV of Queens. Apply, stating salary, _
•v alker, Sec. of Trustees, Vincent’s 
iueejis

C-
.Clse

st.CeSaiiM ne- 
m.Morphinyiflr Mpmu. 
rNAücêTZÆ: I

PromotegDiges 
nesswk-yfcounty. The circumstances under which the trading company of Blodget, Simonds, Hazen, 

Pieaahe White and Richard Simonds was organized in 1764 bave been already des
cribed ’ The original contract is yet in existence and in a very excellent state of 
preservation. It is endorsed “Contract for St. Johns & Passamaquodi.”* A fac
simile *f the signatures appended to it is here given.

death a
\ GITNTS WANTED—A few rel 
’*■ wiLii rigs te appoint agents

household remedies. GjM 
rt3'at parties. The ft. H. AJee 

nes- Montreal. M

t^le men 
Wsell our 
I poalttona

20n 9i.
4-13-2B-W

one y/.ySj
r'*3

ûùlJlrZi
hfrm SemJL"pb per month *nd 

f to reliable men 
g our goods, tack- 
ees, fences, along 
places; steady om

is t, capable men; no 
Le at ones for partiou- 
edlclne Co., London, 

jp&TT-™

|gi v-.igt* ot ' n* 
ni f ir c-luv •

PFith advi-rD'i nieni.
on est ami relia1 »le 

ociaPF. are being established 
aSVnoe giving full particu- 
JmcK ASSOC'N. Londou. Can.

r~'TED—Reliable mem 
r. en see; $2.50 per dI 
' locality introduce 
show cards on,Si 

tid all coiS 
to good'

(. needful;
7» Empir

MS In
/f

r •• ■

-

. .0

eV.I
: ll! (fa

•The contract was drawn with much care and has been preserved in the Collections 
of the N. B. Historical Society, Vol. I., p 187.

w/4
rt

foons^ant
In urtice]*frO a 
pioynient !®pui 
iC< H of thWp 

' oVicre. Abw . VETERINARY m

ySbrConsfipa- 
|Eh,Diarrhoea, 
icms.Fcverishr

ApcriectRena 
fion.SourSto 
Worms ,Convu| 
ness and Lofes OF SLEEB

SHIP NEWS. Potter, do; Grace Darling .Economy; Lyra,
St John; Gazelle, Port Gilbert; .Bessie A 
Five Islands; Ada G Shortland, Kingston (N 
Y); Mary Brewer, Portland'; Nile, do; tug 
Gypsum King, New York for Hanteport, 
towing three barges, New York for Wind
sor.

Sid— Str Boston, Yarmouth; sells Harry 
Messer, Hillsboro; Jeanie Ltppett, do; For- 
tuna, do; Geo D Edmunds, Bayonne; Pres
cott Palmer, Newport News; Geo H Mdlls,
New York; tug Gypsum King, with three 
barges, Windsor.

Eastport, April 22—Ard, sch Seth W Smith,
New York.

Sid—-Sch Robert Graham Dunn, Red Beach 
for Norfolk.

Fall River, April 22—Ard, sch Nellie Eaton,
Machina.

City Island, April 22—Bound south, str 
Manhattan, Portland ; ache Clara Jane, Cal
ais; Hortensia, Edmunda ; Empress, Rock
land; Thomas H Lawrence, Long Cove.

Gloucester, April £2—Ard, schs Ethel P 
Merriam, Boston for Boothbay; B K Raw-
ley, Perth Amboy for Belfast. - ... . -,...

Sid—Schs Flora Gordon, New York for I John for New York; Klondike, from Parrs- 
Augusta; Emma S Briggs, do for Bangor. I boro for New York; Eric, from St John for 

Newport News, April 22—Ard, schs Percy I .New York; Alice E Clark, trom Newport 
iirdsall, Boston; James G Ray, do. I News; Robert G Dun, from Red Beach for

Sid—Sch Katherine D Perry, Portland. 1 Norfolk; Nat Meader, from Kennebec for 
New York, April 22—Ard, bqe Bonanza, I New York; Jas Young, and Decora, bound 

Batavia, Padong, etc; schs 'May V Neville, I west; Lilliam, from Tremont. 
vVilmlngton ; Rebecca W Huddell, Port Read- I Cld—Schrs General Grant, for BMton, 
og for Winter Harbor; Potanoc, San Bias. I Anna, for Oheverie; John Hnis-

Sdd—Bqe La Rochefoucauld, Shanghaf; sch I boro; Ralph M Hayward, for Philadelpima. 
Beeeie C Beach, Virginia. I Sid—Bqes Jute, Opolia, from Penang; J B

Provincetown, April 22—Sid, schs Mary F I Rah el, from Brunswick.
Juahman, Machias; Fraulein, New York for I Salem, Mass, Apnl 25—Ard, schrs William 
U John; J V Wellington, South Amboy for I K Parks, from Philadelphia; Manon E Rock- 
Jreens Landing; W H Waters, Perth Am- I hill, from Port Johnson for Bridgetown, J 
ioy for St John. I Nickerson, from Port Johnson fo_? Stonlng-
Portland, April 22—Ard, str Horatio Hall, I ton; Pardon G Thompson, from Port John- 

New York; tug Springhill with barges 6 and I son for St John; Mary Ann McCann, irom 
7, Parrsboro; schs Fortuna, Gloucester; I Port Johnson for Bangor: George E i rescovL, 
-Tiara & Mabel, Boothbay; M J Sewall,Jones- I from St George for Vinal >j^ven. 
jort; Jennie Ldnd, Bar Hart>or; Gamecock, I Vineyard Haven, April IK—Ard ^ and sid, 
Jath for Boston ; Abenaki, Bath for New I schrs Ada J Campbell, from Port Heading 
York. I for Boston ; Rome, from Port Johnson for St

Cld—Strs Cornishman, Liverpool ; Otta, I John. . . ... ax
Louisbourg; tug Springhill, Parrsboro; echs I Ard—Schrs Advance, from SherorooK (N 8) 
Oakley C Curtis, coal port; Annie E Geele, I for New York; Romain, from St John for 
Friendship; Wm T Emerson, Searsport; Mary ■ York.
Willey, Hampden.

Sid—'Schs Wm B Herrick, Hillsboro; Ther
esa Wolfe, Franklin and New York; Sarah 
L Davis, eastward ; tug Portland with sch 
Joseph W 'Hathome, Bath.

Salem, April 22—Ard, sch S H Sawyer,
Calais for Newport.

Sid—Sch B B Hardwick, Annapolis ; Jose
phine, Bear River.

Vineyard Haven, April 22—Ard and sld, sch 
Henry Weiler, Fernandina for Gardiner.

Ard—Schs Abel C Buckley, Philadelphia 
or Augusta ; Emma McAdam, Calais for City 
aland; Luta Price, Weymouth for Cos Cob 
Conn); Catawamteak, Port Reading for I %
Rockland.

Sld—Schs Wm F Green, Port Johnson for I 
Saco; Mattie J Allen, Portland for New I 
York; Woodbury M Snow, Jonesport for I 
r»rovidence.

Passed—Str Harrisburg, towing barge Ban- I 
gor for Philadelphia; echs Spart el, Whiting I 
for New York; Annie R (Lewis, Stonington I 
for do; Mlles M Merry, Bangor for coal I
i'ort.

Returned—Sch Mary Ann McCann, Port I 
Johnson for Bangor (lost anchor.)

Boston, April 23—Ard, str Catalone, Louis- I J ^ ■. h
bourg (c b.) I ijwpi

Sld—Strs Halifax, Halifax ; Dominion, do. I llJAat tflixAk# EHe MOttBrng * j
Ard—Str Boston, Yarmouth; schd Valdare, I thAïungi.iMr. DTMMm,

Bear River. I Alt j^.«ner, writ»»I—
Boothbay Harbor, April 24—‘Ard, schs Oli- I ■“* 

via, Digby; Nevis, Maitland. I I DS* g
Boothbay Harbor, April 23—Ard, sch Cor- I $hro*t $Eld ™ DQ1Ti

ino, Port Greyille. I Mjnea wltn JÊbaMtd to OOllgh Sad WIÜS
City Island, April 23—Bound south, schs I «, « Wnr?nvall«oRt choks to death. Kj 

I N Parker, St John; William L Elkins, St I “J Zï WOOD*!John via Bridgeport. ^JlTtValfcrir CVTTTV .n4tz.mv.nZ
City Island, April 24—Bound south, echs I SfORWAYi3b BiKUr,Uo lomj 

Carrie Easier, Tusket; J Arthur Lord,Swans I mr[g% I ffoUBd eseedT Wliw. *
Island. I k« without it If II COll $1.00 • *•*

Newcastle N S W, April 24—Sld, str I ■ - j ,,, rteommwd it ta WUfMl
Trebia, for Brisbane. I tww -■ •*

New York, April 24—Ard, sch Annie A | kttM Elt™ • OOUgB #P 
Booth, Perth Amboy for Rockland. | Bfl I

Portland, April 21—Ard, schs Walter Mil
ler, St John for New York; Modoc, Calais 
tor New York.

Cld—Sch Onyx, Liverpool (N S.)
Sld 25—Str Otto, Louisbourg ; echs Kate L 

Pray, and Josie, eastward.
Salem, April 24—Ard, schs May, St John 

for City Island; Alice Maud, do for do.
Vineyard Haven, April 23—-Ard and sld, 

schs Onward, St John for New York; Ma
jestic, Halifax and Baltimore.

Ard—Sch Pardon G Thompson, Port John
son for St John.

Sld—Sch Luta Price, Weymouth for Cos 
Cob (Conn.)

Passed—Sch Lucia Porter, St John for New 
York.

Vineyard Haven, April 24—Ard, schs J L 
Colwell, St John for New York; Maggie 
Todd, Calais for orders; E Waterman, do, 
to discharge here.

Sld—Schs Pardon G Thompson, from Port 
Johnson for St .John ; Clara E Rogers, from I Brebner, of
Calais for Nantucket. I son, of Kincardine. ,_____ .

Beaton, April 25—Ard, stmr Alexandra, from I McGINLEY-BROWN—At Moncton, on April 
Copenhagen; bqe Helena A Weyman, from 1 20, by Rev. D. Hutchinson, Harris A ay 
New York; schrs Fanny, from St John; I McCauley, of St. John, to Cordelia 
Theoline, from Brunswick ; T W Manchester, I daughter of Dimock W. Brown, of nanisn 
and Hudson, from Rondout; Francis Good- I (N. S.) , - tHA
now, from Port Reading; Nettie Champion, I WARD-YOUNG—In the Cathedral or tne 
from Norfolk ; Brin a P Pendleton, from I Immaculate Conception, St. John (N.
Norfolk; Clara A Donnell, from Norfolk; I Wednesday, April 20, by Rev. I’. a. cormier, 
Helen Thomas, from Norfolk; Jennie French I Robert J. Ward and May Young, ootn oi 
Potter, from Newport News; John B Man- I this city. _ .. , ,naf
ning, from Newport News; Herbert, from I MURRAY-McMI LLAN —O n the 23r^ '
Rock^ort. I at St. Thomas’ church, New York City, by

Sld—Stmr Hilda, from Windsor; Catalone, I the Rev. Ernest Stares, D. D., rector, 
tor Louisbourg; schrs July Fourth, for Ban- I Christopher Murray, of New lork, to Kacnei 
gor; Leona, for Rockport. I Grace, daughter of John MoMillan, of St.

Boothbay Haibor, April 25—Ard. schr | John, New Brunswick, Canada.
George E, from St John; Lena Maud, from 
St John.

City Island, April 25—Sld. schrs Onward, 
from St John; Spartel, from Whiting; Laugh-

DCape aitoryf<Va,PApril 25—Passed out, schr I WEYMAN—In this city, on April^ 24, aftw 
Thomas W Lawson, from Baltimore for I a brief illness, Helen Audrey,
Boston I ter of William W. and Margaret B. Weyman,

Gloucester, April 25—Aid, schrs Princess, I aged one year and ten ra°nth®- . .
from Port Gilbert; Arcklight, from Rose 1 PRIOE-After a \n*t
Blanch (Nfld). residence, 328 Main street, on *Wh insU,

Xev\- York. April 25—Ard, ship Riverside, I .Mmes A. Price, m tbe 75tti year ot *** *
from London ; bqe Baltimore, from Wilming- I FLAHERTY—In this "rLlkerty"
ton (N C); schrs Jeremiah Smith, from 1 abeth J., widow of the late John E. Flah^y. Jacksonville; Inez N Carver, from Savannah; I BSTAimOOKS—April Jlat, Ruth, 3
Lyman M Law, from Fernandina; Grace I years and 9 months, daughter of Theodor
VanDuscn, from Virginia; Abel W Parker, I H. and May E. Estabrooks. Wil11
from Port Reading. I CORBETT—On Sunday, April £4, WilliamPortland. April 25-Ard, etmr Kensington. I Corbett, son of the late John and Margaret 
from Liverpool ; sch re Jennie C, from bt | Corbett. (Boston and New Tork paper»

please copy.)
ADLAN—In this city, on Aijril Î3, Frances 

May. aged seven y oars and five months, 
only daughter of the late Ernest A. and 
Annie May Allan. °

McNIElL—.In Roxbury (Mass.), Apjnl 22, 
Catherine M. McNeil, 36 years. (V. K. Isl
and papers please < «>7-) . ,,

McCarthy—At Boston (Mass.), April 24, 
Joseph D. McCarthy, 27 years of age. leav
ing a wife and one child ; son of Joseph nticl 
Louise McCarthy, formerly of Lilia oily.

Pl-'RDY—Ou Uif> Ï5th iast-, Walter D'jrlen 
Purdy, uged 41.

1 For Over 
Thirty Years

!

PORT OK ST. JOHN. 

ArrivsS.
■

TtocSiye Signature oi»1-qZ bALL Friday, April 22.
Coastwise—Sch Annie Pearl, 40, Priddle, 

River Hebert.
m NEW VOHH.

LuHTrge burglar proof safe, of 
eVEile make, fitted with au Ishiam 
le rdaihination French lock, origl- 
70,); w ill be sold at a great aacri- 
;Ure sale. Call on or write for 
to w. Tremaine Gard, 48 Germaiu 
John, N. B.

t—Large burglar proof sate, of 
able make, fitted with an tahlarn 
combination French look, origl- 
; will be sold at a great aacri- 

.re sale. Call on or write for 
, W. Tremaine Gard, 48 Germain 
ihn (N. B.)

-There will te offered tor Ml* 
auction, at a o'clock ». ea.. on 
of May, ISM, the Fame and 
he late James G. HeWering- 
1 parish of Johastoa, Oueetm 
61 watered, good orchard, good 
halt mile from eteaanboat 
r gtatioa coarvetilont. Dally 
premises. Robert W. Hother-

Saturday, April 23. 
Str St Croix, Thera peon, Boston and Maine 

ports, W G Los- CASTQRIA< ■

■■ ”. Sunday, April 24. 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm

TS°t?Oc!imo,<LÏ73, Fraser, West Indies, etc., 
Oleen^Antwerp

îSr, gte,"Murray, 

fishing; Din nie and Edna, 30, Dickson,Beaver 
H-rhor; Buda, 20, Barry^do^^,

Stmr Montrose, 5,348, Evans from London 
and Antwerp, CPU, mdse and pass. . 

Schr Genevieve, 124, Bugler, from Perth
A short account may be given of each member of the partnership. 1 A™^’m.-Jme-Sohre Emma
Samuel Blodget vrae a Boston man, somewihat older than the other members 01 Georgei trom Grand Harbor ; Rolf e, 64, Hat- 

the company, careful and shrewd, possessed of some money and little learning, tie field, from ^e Iidan^ Silver «oua.J», 
had been associated with William Hazen in contracts lor supplying the troops on Post, Oronhyatckah, 21,
Lake Champlain dn the recent French war; there seems to have been also a re- phlnney, from Campohello; Harry Morris, 98,
mote family connection between Samuel Blodget and James Simonds. Mr. Blodget s MoLean, from St. Martins; Chap^TaJ. ^S,
connection with the company lasted a little more than to y™. During this Iteudreau, from 38'.

• t A DE—About five miles from I tin>e a considerable part of the furs, fish, lime and lumber obtained by Simonds and «^Çald* ,^ro JDM NelBe> Sa-
'•katioa atd^bout one mils White at the River St. John were consigned to 'him at Boston. In return Blodget from Meteghan; Daisy LandonOT,

Railway In Case Settiement, | supplied goods for the Indian trade and otlier articles needed, but his caution proV- I Longmire, from fishing; Beulati. S», 
acres more or less; «*t»M j ^ a source of dissatisfaction to the other partners and Hazen & Jarvis at the end £ MllSr from VDmapo

o-m MfZ dwsmig Of the first year’s business wrote to Simonds & White, “Mr.Blodgetteos nstha Effort^®,  ̂ ^011
. horse barn, and outbuildings I he never expected to advance more than aquarter of the outsets. We think m —ri I Jeanj Ineersoll, fnro North Head.
■air- pasture land with good I he does not seire us very wall, as we can’t sec into the reason of our advancing | Cleared.

farm under good cultivation. I three-quarters and doing more —an ten times the business and his having an
::L“n for° eetild^cvdo^te out equal share of the profits. Pray give us our opinion on that ^d. You may r«d 

, ioce. Possession given at any | assured that we will not leave one stone unturned to keep you conk-antiy mipply d
and believe even if we should not have the requisite assistance from Mr. Blodget,
we shall be able to effect it.” To this James Simonds replies, “With respeet to Mr.
Blodget'* not advancing more than precisely i .part of the outsets is what I never 
before understood; I am sure by 'uis situation that lie can do but a Jttle part 01 
the Business and therefore think he ought to excell in his proportion of Supply's 
rather than to faS short.”

6tr Tunisian,
gaCACT COPY-OF WRAPPER.m

- j**»
. Çv

April 25.

Weddings.
Wednesday morning, at the home of 

and Mrs. J. A. Porter, Britain street, their 
daughter, Harriet, was married to Arthur 
Bowman Woodly, by Rev. J. A. Porter, 
assisted by Rev. Dr. G. 0. Gates. The 
bride was unattended. She wore cream 
fleck voile over pale blue silk with veil of 
orange blossoms, and carried a bouquet of 
vühite. The popularity of the young couple 

attested by the beautiful presents re-

itNplF

S Story, 40,

3T.

waa
jeived.

A quiet wedding took «place at the First 
Baptist parsonage, Moncton, on Wednes
day afternoon. The contracting parties 
were Harris A. McGinJey, a popular I. C. 
R. driver aJid Mas Cordelia Brown, both 
of Moncton. Rev. D. 'Hutchinson per
formed the wedding ceremony.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
Wednesday evening at the residence of 
the bride’s parents, Harper street, Monc
ton, when 'Edgar S. Mitchell was married 
to Mies Mary L. Clark. The ceremony 

performed by Rev. D. Hutchinson in 
the presence of the immediate friends oi 
the contracting parties. A large number 
of gifts testified to the .popularity of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell will

Friday, April 22. 
Coastwise—Schs Helen Sharfner, Saunders, 

Annapolis ; Hazel Glen, Aaderaon, Liverpool, 
Packer Lo-ngmdre, Bridgetown ; Shamrock, 
Laurence, Maitland ; MaitlAnd, Hatfield,Port 
Greville; bqetn Ethel Clark, R*c®'. ®ea 
River; sch Sax* R Crane, Gibbon, flaMne- 

Saturday, Apnl 23. 
Liverpool via Halifax, 

r
iMurihy, Liverpool, C

)arliculara write to William O. 
. of Globe Steam Laundry, Hall-

tt wk4-20
Sir Parisian, Braes,

Wm Thomson & Co.
Str Lake Manitoba,

PCoastwise—Schs Abaaa, McDonough, » 
Martins; Economiet, Parker, Wolfrille1; R 
Oarson, Pritchard, St Martins.* Monday, April 25.

Schr Morancy, Scott, for New Haven, Stet-
“^hr^AiSie^Allan, Rclcker, for Vineyard 

Cutler & Co.

Dr. Wood’sa)NEY to loan
I was

MY TO LOAN on city, town, village I |jr B od»ett is Arx'lOUS.
TÏÏ& A second year of the partnership pasted and Samuel Blodget beeme^

CO Itelnceas street, St. Jobs, *. B* | inglv anxious about the ultimate outcome of the venture. He) a let „
18th March, 1766, to Simonds & White of which the extract that follows is a part:

“[ have been Largely conserned in partnerships before Now, but Never so Ignor
ant of any as of the present, which I am willing to Impute it to your hurry of 
Business. But Let me Tell you that .partners are in a high degree guilty of Imprud
ence to Continue a Large Trade for Two years without Settling or knowing whether 
they have Lest a hundred pounds or not—although they may be ever so Imersed in 
Business, for the Sooner they Stop the better, provided they are Losing money as 
it seames in Mr. Kazan's oppinion we have Lost money—perhaps you may Know 
to the Contrary. But then how agreable would it be to me (who have a Large 
Sum in your hands) to know as much as you do. Pray Suffer me to ask you, can 
yen wonder to find me anxious about my Interest when I am so Ignorant wihat it is 
ïa? I am sure you don’t Gent’n. I aim not in doubt of your Integrity. . I tlhmk 1 
know you Both Two well. But common prudence cells Loudly upon us all to 
adjust our accounts as soon as may be. I liave not. the Least Line under youra and 
Mr. White’s hands that the Articles which we signed the first yeare, which was 
dated the First of March. 1764,—which was but for one yeare—should Continue to 
the present Time, ncr do I doubt your on our, but Still mortality Reqiuyers it to 
he doue and I should take it Coind to Receive Such a Righting sent by 'both of 

you.”

young coup.e. 
reside in Moncton.

Coastwise—Stmr Unique, Harldsen, for 
Louisbourg; schrs C I Colwell, Alexander, 
for Point Wolfe; Annie Blanche, Rowe, for

fi^Flve litenSnSulah!'Black. forSt Mar
tins; Oronhyatekah, Phlnney for Back Bay, 
Abbie Verna, Morris, for Windsor, Silver 
Cloud, Post, for Digby.

Sailed.
Saturday, April 23.

Str Mount Temple, Forster, London and 
Antwerp. _, ,

Str Lake Manitoba, Liverpool.
Str Parisian, Liverpool via Halifax.

Sunday, April 24.
Bqetn Sunny South, for Annapolis.
Str St Croix, Boston.

y ARE ■
THE GRADUATES OF

ydericton 
si ness College.
trained than those otf most 
schools? BECAUSE, unlike 
lslnees college me®, the prin- 
d had nearly TEN years prac- 

ITice experience before going 
slneea- college work, 
for free ce/talogue. Address

Z. J OSBORNE,
Fraderictx», N. B.

Mrs. D-dge of Divorce Fame.

y Pine yole which appears in a New York 
, in connection with the recent di

ce obtained by Mrs. Dodge, is rather 
ntcreating, especially as Mrs. Dodge was 

much admired while here, not long

No A
paj

•yru
very
ago, as a guest at government house. The 
phper eaya of her: “She is the youngest 
daughter of the Hon. John Bigelow and a 
sister of Poultney Bigelow. Mrs. Dodge 
has two children, a boy and a girl, and the 
latter is to come out in society next win
ter. Mrs. Dodge is handsome, and a great 
friend of Miss Daisy Lei ter. There have 
been some rumors concerning her plans of 
marrying Hon. Lionel Guest, cousin of the 
Duke of Marlborough.”—Ottawa Free

lowfu ià Jr

;». *j1res 6ee| 
IlirMl

fi

Monday, April 25. 
Ocamo, Fraser, for West Indies viaStmr

Halifax, Schofield & Co.set at rest veryMr. Blrdget’s uneasiness as to the outcome of the business was 
shortly after lie wrote the above, for on April 5th Hazen and Jarvis tell their part- I CANADIAN PORTS.
nei>‘:\\'c\i^purchased Mr. Blodget’s Interest, for which we are to pay him his J 

outset te. We are in hopes that we shall be able to carry on the Business better j ^

ti*c"”'* nsr" I s«£“i œ-ifisÈ
Boston; Evangeline, London. . m

Halifax, April 2d—Ard, sunrs Rosalind, riom 
St John; Uller, from Demerma; Siberian, 
irom Boston for Glasgow; Itllkeel, from bt 
John via ports, and eld to return, achr ltalpb 
R Hodden, from Eaetport, bound fishing.

Sld—Stmr Parisian, Braes, for Liverpool, 
schr Julia, for Port Medway (N b).

flower Streets 
ove Arrived

fresfl.

Monday night the local Odd Fellows cele
brated the 85th anniversary of the found
ing of the order in a 
their hall in Union street. There was a 
very
city lodges—Pioneer, Siloam, Peerless and 
Golden Rule, being well represented.

firing manner in
-o and very fine assortment to chooee 

geed ©ate, Grass Seeds, Clover Seeds, 
Baricy, Black Tares, Flax 8e6<3, Buok- 

3ûd all the other varieties.
PRICES LOW.

large attendance from the various

our obligations to him as we blKlHti.
The Story of Jimes Simonds.

Tima it appears that if Samuel Blodget.'» two years connection witii the com
pany was not greatly to his advantage, it did him no material injury. i rom this 
time he ce?ses to liave any interest for us in the affairs at Portland Point.

James Simonds, whose name is second among the signers of the business con
tract cf 1761, may be regarded as the founder of the first permanent settlement at
fhe mouth cf the River St. John. His meet remote ancestor in America was Wil- i HMTI6H FORTS,
ham Simonds of Woburn Massachusetts. This William Simonds^amed Ju^ K_PMe6d, atr Concordia.
Phippen, who came to America in the .ship Planter n 16.5». “si de St JotTn for Liverpool and Glasgow,
aavs that, as the vessel drew near her destination land was first de I St^JohnAprU ^sjd, str Ionian, from
scribed bv Judith Phippin. which proved to lie the headland now called I Liverpool for Montreal. 6lr Ontarian,
“Point Judith.” Among the passengers oi the “Planter” were the ancestors of Qu«n3town, April 22-Ard, etc Ontarian, 
many well known families in America, bearing the familiar names of Pesbocil. Per- I ,0J[prl, 23-Sld, str Astoria, from

lev. Beardsley, Carter, Hayward, PieecI, Lawrence, Cleveland, Davis and Peters. In I QlasgOT, for Swl'* ^
1643 Judith Phitmen became the wife of William Simonds. The house in which they I Queenstown, April *
lh-ed at Woburn. Mass., and where their twelve children were born, is prebaol.v yet I Ll™(^K>^" Aprjl 23-Passed, str Umbria, 
starding-at least it was when visited a few years since by one of their descendants I N0W York for Queenstown and 
livin'» inThis province. William Simonds’ tenth child, James, was the grandfather of I Llv«7POol April 22-Ard^rtx^Ma « 
our cld Portland Point pioneer. He married Susanna Blodget ernd the-r sulthc^ , ^mmer-e,M_81di Btr Kronprinz Gus- 
Vuthan was the father of James Simonds, who came to bt. donn. .xaiuan i Wabaua. „ _ , ... —Simonds married Sarah Hazen cf Haverhill, an aunt of William Hazen, and their I Brow Head, Apn' ’
oldest child James (the subject of this sketch) was born at Haverhill, December 10, I zi-sid) str Manchester

1,"5T._rt, Simonds, aw mentioned in a former chapter, served in “the old French I ^rdrossan, April z2—aid, str Teelin Head,

war’1 an 1 was with his cousin Captain John Hazen in the campaign against Fort I Miramicht. ez-Ard str Concordia, St
tail H.^subsequent career we have already touched upon end he will na- Lteerpool, April 23^Ard, str CO di , 
Sy^ntmue to be a leading character in the story of the early history of bt J°“3toI, April «-Ard, str Monmouth, St
Tolni He w-.s evidently a man of stout constitution and vigor of body, for lie I john _ — „fT Trior.

■ onJv survived all his contemiporaries who came to St John, irtt he joh^LupHlurax for London,
everv member of the fire; (New Brunswick legislature' and every official Manchester. April 32-Ard, str Manchester

iPteHBSSTàSI 6ib-=:ïSW-»- »SBîg2»A«&'s
IptiSQraK.'SStJSSS! Cum'ly''.l'i-iu'tlm'cfMri,. «.vtral wwe wSwt a I “jgSU». April W-A». W OmmNM.

fe'AKm^PrtiHAHYCoSiSiSmScB tfle community. Hon. Charles Simonds wa- for years the leading citizen of Portland. I Irom st John via Uviniool Fuxnessia
I Se "."'the same year the Loyaliste landed in St.John and was a member tor Movfil^ Apn. S^Ar^r îhirnessia, 

St .John countv in the House of Assembly from 1821 until (his death in 185», till I rrom. gd —ril .Jg—Paesed, stmr Lake
urn • r r » I ini during that' time the positions of speaker anti leader of the government. Horn. I p.Tle tnm 3't Jolln for Liverpool.
WPoria County Court. Ptehard^lmomls born in 1780, représente,1 the county of Northumberland an the umfion, April 25-Anl, etmr Minnehaha.

«srawrits?s rat.'rjr.s.1® -~...
St StS VJStS.’ST -, «i» -< 'p™ » “a w £jü%£Zb ,«» «•“' «-a«-—
B'.s.r-5ri.iV7,T,; 35^,1 rwtüLi-M!:
.» brought to recover damages. miurieu t^ep-t. iu, a / 9,1801) Heurv Hilbert, merchant of bt.. lor Sydney tu til, zuiu,
û$r” ,0r P,ain,lrr; B- L Clrter toLrtoôm thfanentoerèTÎTrt known family are descended. 'a,Si'23-Sld, bqe Act.eon, for

fr,™kl w.tbBeroCr w°L™dup. fSTThlrd Rartrer r ^ f”

—Win->.,n- naze.,, the fldrd of the signer of ^  ̂^ 8‘

- “■ ^ a » s ææ ™-—
18!9: B>!- Rt«ncCir^«fit ^ot Haverhill. Thin Richard Hazen wens grandfather rtf 

of "William Hazen ; he married Mary Peabody amd had
Yitta thu mo'titov of

■___ J J BSIMONSON—At the rectory, Centraville, 
April 23, to the Rev. B. W. and Mra. Simon
son, a daughter.

PRICE—April 
Robert B. Price, a son.

(AMES COLLINS, 
ad 210 Unton Street, 

St. John, N, B Deranged Nerves25, 1904, to Mr. and Mrs.

dM, 49c each, 
îîs from $150 up 
ular 64c Chewing Tobacco 
: 35c per lb,
,1ers frem 35c per doz up.

mMARRIAGES-

Weak Spells.-ADAl R-HAMiILTON—At the manse, Sus- 
Jx (N. B.), April 21, by Rev. Frank Baird, 
assisted by Rev. K. J. Grant, D. D., oi 
Trinidad, Wa«ldo Cecil Adair to Ada May, 
daughter of the late William Hamilton.

RRERNBR-MATHBSON—At Kincardine (N. 
B.), by Rev. G. Pringle, April U, Andrew 

Cabano (P. Q-), to Cecilia Mathe-
■r.R.H.Samp A’s,Sydney,#.!., 

Aévlo* If all lifferers fflom 
/l|bi Trluble Is/

------- AT------- FII

. I 8SM8J, LIMItt
URN'S

I OO-gPrincesa Strej
EDHEiRTnot

ME!, Bkomanndependent UBATliti
RILLSj

have bya ailing for about 
a year from derannp nerves, and very 
often weak spells vwld come over me and 
be so bad that Jrsometimes thought I 
would be unable^survive them. I have 
been treated bgRtioctors and bave taken 
numerous prenBrations but none of them 
helped me ijdlhe least. I finally got a boa 
of Milbumlnteirt and Nerve Pills. Before 
taking th fa. I did not feel able to do any 
work, bfe now I can work as well as ever, 
thanksrto one boa of your pills. They 
have made a new man of me, and my 
advice to any person troubled as I was, is 
to get a boa of Milbura'a Heart and Nerve 
Pills. "

He

MONEY
UK

msxmmssssffsSm
1KANK ii. WRAY & VO., Brokers, 

533 Broadway, New York.

Price je eta. per boa, or j fer $t.sj, ell 
dealer», or
THE T. WILBURN CO., Limited* 

mam. an.

.«rtiffs boras to 
I in doing so drove the horse in 

•mer a* to render him almost un- 
W. P. Jones tor plaintiff; J.

#q. defoudant.
then adjourned to meet the 11th 

, é next, when the remaining tases 
l0C4fet will be disposed o£.

FORMGN PORTS.

Boston, At>ril 22—Ard, str Iberian, Liver
pool; schs Cora JB, Clomonteport; Emma L

yauagfi-i .sm
i.itbvv, rie rge Hrownt*.
vTiinur» Sin;->n-It-, aw w-el'l w t
a iau.ilv vf live Hone «ml MX Uaugliieie (<Jno vl ino \*u*v
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GILBERT WUEH HI W AGO ]SCOTT ICI WAR
iim urn to loch lomwid. ii hies hi

During these adjournments he 
released on hie own recognizance. " Whole Building Full of Furniture !

" came up. 
was

Feeling Runs High.
Regarding the disturbance on April 4th 

at Sussex court bouse, it is affirmed that 
Constables Fenwick and Sherwood receiv
ed aid from a number of supporters in the 
crowd. Futhermore it is aJleged that sev
eral came from points outside Sussex, and 
that in order to have them on hand at 
the right moment, their travelling ex
penses were paid, and that when the case 
first came up on Saturday, April 2nd, Con
stable Fenwick was in court with the war- 

for Thompson s arrest- 
It is quite perceptible that in certain 

circles in $iwex,and surrounding parishes, 
a rigorous enforcement of the fceutt Act 
is not popular. It is hinted that there is 
organized hostility against Inspector Cus
ât-k. It may not be out of place to men
tion that few, if arty fines 'for violating 
the Scott act, have beèn paid by th( ec

» Witness—Constable. Strngsl. >; *”
Over the Right to Secure Him— I occur to the King# county council that a

® 1 change of inspectors might result in
FêW Fines Paid 14 Convictions I increase»! revenue to the county, «o far as

1 Scott Act convictions are concerned.
A constable, prominently connected with 

the recent cases, was an applicant for the 
poefition of inspector, which was given to 
Mr. Oueack.

, , Was Mitchell used as a tool by those
attempted enforcement of the Scott act oy I wox.]cjn^ t(> prevent Thompson from g vin g 
Inspector Cusack. It is evident a certain I evidence against iLaughey? Was an at- 
cKque has grown up, etrong in the deter-1 tempt made to nee the courts, too? In

Stiasex there is much nodding of head», 
, . , . . . and sdy smiling,duty of those appointed to carry I J(j theve a dictinet anti-Scott Act clique?

obt the laws, whether these lows be popu- | doubt there is. 'How (far wdl this 
lar or unpopular. I clique be permitted to go by those who

—* - —» "^lterryaïsa?2ssss
ofct Kings county today.

Five Floors Completely Occupied by Our Stock of 
Furniture in All Latest Makes.

Order Early Before the Spring Rush Sets In.More Than 20 Years of Expedients Have Brought [the City 
Face to Face With Similar Conditions, and Again Raised * 

the issue-Very Interesting Extracts from a Report 
Printed in 1883--Loss of Pressure Explained.

Extraordinary Developments 
in Connection With En

forcement of Law.
■vElm

Bedroom
Suites.

Ga
rant

■

•J
i WARRING FACTIONS.I •

\moff from other parta of the city; and 
doubtless the same experience will be re
peated in the course of another two or 
three years, should the city continue to 
grow as it is hoped to do, unless something 
is done in the meantime to keep its water 
supply abreast of its progress in other 
respects. What is immediately .wanted 
is increase of pressure, such an increase 
as would give a free flow of water and a 
larger margin of oscillation in the upi>er 
stories of summit houses, and such a force 
for fire purposes as would make each hy
drant equal in power to a medium sized 
fire engine. The importance and value of 
such a supply can scarcely be over-rated 
on the ground of convenience, economy 
and security. With such a pressure, 
two or more of the present steam fire en
gines could be dispensed , with, which in 
itself would be a considerable saving . . 
fire risks would be greatly reduced, and 
greater security would bring a reduction 
<f insurance rates that would amount in 
the aggregate to a large sum of money, 
and represent the annual interest on a very 
large outlay of capital—greatly more, in
deed .than could po&sibty be required to 
make the improvements so urgently need
ed.” • 17

The Telegraph prints below a few ex
tracts Item a very long and exhaustive 
report on the St. John water supply made 
by the late Gilbert Murdoch, C. E., over 
twenty-one years ago. The citizens will 
net fail to note the remarkable similarity 
of the conditions then and now. Then 
Mr. Murdoch condemned a pumping plant 
and urged extension of the system toward 
or all the way to Loch Lomond—prefer
ably the latter. It will be noted that Mr. 
Murdoch found in 1882 precisely the same 
conditions with regard to intermittent and 
lost pressure that are now complained of, 
end are charged by some to a defective dis
tribution. His report does not show that 
anybody then made the charge of faulty 
distribution,-City Engineer Peters adverse
ly and at great length criticised Mr. Mur
doch's report, and counselled a resort to 
‘‘expedients of les» expensive nature.” 
To this Mr. Murdoch replied at length and 
with some heat. Then, in 1884, A. Fte- 
ley, consulting engineer, of New York, 
was engaged to prepare a report. He 
demned Mr. Peters’ expedients, and en
dorsed the report of Mr. Murdoch, lie 
said there must either be a pumping plant, 
which would be only a temporary, expedi
ent, or extension to the lakes. He favor
ed extension to Loch Lomond. That course, 
however, was not pursued. The pumping 
■tation. WXB installed, and for twenty years 
‘‘expedient*” Rave been resorted to, with 
thp| result that there is today a return to 
tig condition*
Allowing are I 
rioirp-from Gilbert Murdoch’s reported of 
1882: -r,
Frem Report ef 1882,

“ÎTie elevation of Little River reservoir 
Is insufficient to give an effective force 
for house and fire purposes on the higher 
levels of the city and Portland—as its 
bottom is only about ten feet, and its 
surface, when full, thirty feet above the 
intersection of Leinster and Wentworth 
streets.

“In so far as the quantity of water 
brought to the city daily is concerned, it 
ia more than ample for all ordinary pur
poses. . . but notwithstanding this the 
supply to the summits is defective in con
sequence of the relative lowness of the 
fountain head or reservoir, compared with 
the higher levels of St. John and Portland. 
In the neighborhood of Block House hill, 
and corresponding elevations, the water 
rarely rises above the basements of the 
bouses into which it is led, and in con
sequence of this, resort must be had to 
expensive an,d prieonvenient iraechunjical 

nts, before the water can be 
used (or bath or water closet purposes in 
these localities. This is an inherent de
fect in the present system, and is occa
sioned, aa already remarked, by the site of 
the present reservoir pot having sufficient 
elevation to lift or force the water, as in 
lower levels, to third or fourth stories. 
The same causes that make our present 
supply insufficient for ordinary house pur
poses near the city summits destroy its 
practical value in case of fire, and in con
sequence of this the risks are greater and 
rates of insurance relatively higher in such 
localities than in the lower and more, 
favored districts, 
suiting from this natural lowness of head 
are aggravated during the winter season 
by the water being freely used in the 
lower districts to keep pipes and closets 
from freezing. The amount of water which 
is wasted in this way is enormous, and 
entirely beyond control. Its suppression 
has baffled the best efforts of every city 
on the oontinefit, and is likely to do so 
until water, like gas, is sold by measure, 
for house as well ae for trade purposes.”

Mere Used In Houieii

VM
I

These are nicely finished El in Bed
room Suites of 3 pieces in the pop
ular golden tiffect, and are very 
substantially put together.

It
C- £U)imm[~ !

an
‘ PRICE $15.50.

This is another reasonably priced Suite of mode 
make. Mirror of British bevelled plate and oval i 
shape’. A highly satisfactory suite in every 
Price $15.50.

rauaE $14.75.
The Suite ie a popular pattern and despite the low 
figure eh owe good workmanship. The anirror is 
14x24 inched and ie bevelled. Price $14.75.

/lgainst Three Men, Saturday.

COMMODES, $3.25.■There is war in Kings county over the SEPARATE ELM BUREAUS, $8.00 OR $9.50.
THESE GO NICELY WITH WHITE ENAMELLED BEDS.

Iron Beds, Parlor Suites,
Baby. Carriages, 

Bookcas

Dining Room Furniture,
Kitchen Furniture,rilination to thwart, if possible, the

Odd Pieces in Furniture,dwom

- SI, JOHN, l B,MANCHESTER B08ERTSON fttUSOI, LIMITED,Lcon- serious questions.
One is: Can any law be defeated by a 

cinctirted attempt to block its enforce
ment?

'Another ie: How long will the people 
stand for such occurrences as have 
have recently marked the struggle be
tween the liquor sellers and their friends 
and those in the various communities who
say the law must be enforced or changed.' | Ngw Minai, N, S , YOUflC r6II0W 

Convictions against Violators of the act 
have «been frequent since the appointment
of H. T. Cusack to the post of Scott Act 1 « Ha„d$ 0f Another, 
inspector.

Mr. Cusack, who succeeds Mr. Harney 
ia office, took over his duties in January. I Kentrllle. April 21—The village of New 
The new official has ton conducting «
aggressive campaign. His activity has not I y0t prove a tatal «hooting. It appears that 
bfcen welcomed by all, but it is applauded I a, number of boys living In that locality have 
by many. Among those charged by the I been dressing up as ghosts and prowling
,-rLru^tni. CniMrle of «luesx• Duncan I around the houses scaring people. On Mon- lBspeetor are Oouglc, ot Syueav jju cu . I evening Mr*. DeWolte gave a party for
cf Apohaqui; Dennis P. O Began, or 1 the young people, among whom was a man
White’s Mountain; Claude Gillie, Spring-1 from Kentvtile named Arthur Connel. Tills 
field- Andrew Carr Waterford: John C. I lad, after seeing a young lady to her home, nem, Andrew varr, w , w.„. I started to return to Kantvllle, when he met
and O. D. I^augliey, of Norton, William 1 y0ung man who had been on a like
Qheek, Waterford; They. Brown, Sussex; I This young man was Budd Biehop,
James Chapman, Havelock. I aged 23 years, and son of Ensley Bishop, of

Meanw C-AUvie and Duncan have been I New Minas. Connell imagined him to be aAloMS. Lougle and Duncan nave oe i gboBt and py,,,^ ws revolver fired in the
imprisoned, and on teaturday m ’lu | a^. Bishop never imagined for a moment
Sussex court house fourteen convictions I that Connell mistook him for an Imaginary
for first offences were found against John I spirit and conttnuedon his way, but a ban 
C; Laughey, Andrew Carr and William ^ «hearty
Sheck. I the bullet and Bishop seems to he bearing

There were nine charge» against Laug-1 up very well, in lact, he says he suffers no 
hey, three against Carr and two against I P*m whatever. No action has ton taken In 
Sh'eck. Certain of the convictions will be 
appealed and some of the other ce see are 
being held in abeyance. John C. Laugher, I News qf Chatham,
so far ae it can be ascertained has left I Chatham, April Jib -On behalf of the 
Kings county, but he stands convicted,and I jv.Jir.imichi .Naturaf History Association, 
i* liable to jail should he return. - I jj,. Baxter has shipped several specimens 

There is in Sussex a variety of opinion I of ln(iiall workmanship to the Australian 
respecting Inspector Curnck’s enforcement I n,uaeum> Sydney (N. S. W.) Among them 
of the act. 1' Coin a general survey of the I w<‘ic snowshoea, birch baric canoe, 
situation, and in view of what has taken I y,je> sheepskin and buckskin moccasins, 
place since he assumed office, it is but I p|njn amj beaded photograph frames of 
reasonable to think that there arc two 1 bjrc^ t,ark, easel of dogwood, toy canoe, 
factions—one operating for the act’s en- I aml tl8iling spears.
forcement, and the other determined to I -While bred Truer was removing plants 
make the law o dead letter. I f,nlll a |,ot box, the other day, the wind

A witness called to g ve evidence again.-t I bjew the g]ahS Cover down on his hand, 
a Norton resident charged with liquor I glides several scratches, he received a 
selling has been forcibly taken from the I dgep cu(, at the back of his neck, requir- 
court room at Sussex on a criminal charge I stitches.
on information laid igainst him by an ex-1 -j |ie )lome mission board has offered 
convict. A few days ago Inspector Cusack I ggV |A- yv. Lew is, of Loggieville, an ap- 
waa accused by Denis O’Regan with ecll" 1 iipintment at Harbor Grace (Xttd.), tiic 
ifig a bottle of liquor. The inspector ha» I duties to begin June 1. 
secured IJon. A. S. White, to conduct hit I T1|e iec 6tin holds. Stream drivers are 

é it came up Saturday—at Stud-1 lh(,i|lg hired here at from $1.50 to $3 a 
ut was adjourned until next I

T*J

SHOT IT I GHOST
AND WOUNDED A MAN DOWLING BROS., 95 & 101 King Stre

i
Hit Suggestions,

V *
“To obtain the pressure necessary to 

secure to the city the advantages named, 
and remove existing complainte, an aux
iliary pumping system must be adopted, or 
one or more of the mains that now supply 
the city extended to Lake Douglas, Lake 
Latimer or Loch Lomond. The question 
as between pumping and gravitation was 
virtually settled 35 years ago, when the 
old water company abandoned its then 
pumping station at the Abcideau, and 
had a supply brought from Little River 
by gravitation. The reasons that led to 
this step still exist, and have not been 
wcaknened by the lapse of time, nor by 
the changed conditions of the city.”

“The works constructed on Little River 
and all subsequent additions thereto, have 
been made with a view to the permanency 
of the gravitation system, then introduced, 
and a subsequent extension to Lech Lo
mond, the vast volume, elevation, soft
ness and purity of whose waters give it 
very superior claims as a source of supply 
for city purposes—whether they are view
ed from a protective, a sanitary, a culinary, 
or manufacturing standpoint.”

“The ordinary elevation of Loch Lomond 
i« 300 feet above city datum. It is 140 
feet higher than Little River reservoir, 
and TO feet higher than Lake Douglas. A 
direct connection with Loch Lomond 
would give an initial pressure at each fire 
hydrant in the city, as well as in the town 
of Portland, sufficient to throw copious 
and powerful streams over our highest 
summit buildingr .without the aid of en
gines.”

Mr. Murdoch submitted in his report 
estimates of tlie cost of extension by sev
eral route* to Loch Lomond. These varied 
from $201,000 to $255,000. The conditions 
have of course changed greatly in twenty 
years.

A New StockA New Store.of twenty yearn ago. The 
the extracts selected at ran- May Die from Bullet Wound at

And as long as these NEW GOODS last you can get them at Uid OLD PRICES 
oî last year. And yet Cotton today has reached a mudh higher price than for many 
years and no prospect of a decline for some time to come.

PRINTED CAMBRIC at 7c., 10c., 12c. and 14c. yard 26 in., 29 in., 31 in. and 32 
in. wide, pretty patterns and good fast colors.

COLORED DRESS MUSLINS, COTTON VOIDS, ZEPHYRS, GINGHAMS, 
CHAMBRAYS, FLAKE TWINE CLOTH, etc., in all the new colors at 12c., 14c., 
15c., 18c., 20c., 22c., 25c., 28c., 30c. and 35c. yard. 2

White Cottons, Unbleached Cottons,. Cambric, Pillow Cotton, White and Un
bleached Sheeting. Towels, Toweling Table Linens, Napkins, Shaker Flanne., —n- 
doo Shirting, Ducks, Drills, Art Muslin, Cretonne and Sateens alVat the old prices.

DOWLING BROS.,
i 95 and 101 King Str

*

READJUSTMENT OF FINANCES
AT THE JOGGINS COAL MINEthe matter as yet.

— •i

am
Complication Has Arisen and Conference With the Men Held Saturday-Company Mei

in.Montreal; May Be Reorganization,
-H-'

mootc
representatives of the company a 
herst Saturday afternoon.So far sib 
learned, at this interview the del': 
pressed themselves as satisfied 
majority of the men they repres 
sired to dd everything possible 
the company and it ia undersi 
different arrangement for the wt 
the mines until re-organization i 
will lie considered by the men to' 
will be submitted to the director, 
treal Monday.

In any case the men who ha 
themselves desirioua of protecting 
pan y *s interests, will see that enoi 
is done to prevent any loss on ac 
idleness. An application will no < 
made to the supreme court at Hali 
day next in reference to this malt 
mines are among the most impor. 
the county. About 300 men arc cm 
and the fortnightly pay amounts to 
$4,000 to $5,000. The company, wliicn 
comprised largely of Montreal capital)'» 
acquired the property in 1892 frvm 
Juggins Coal Mine Association.

special meeting of the company at Mon
treal this week to consider the situation 
it was decided immediate steps would have 
to be taken to place the company on a 
sounder financial basis as the few direc
tors who hod been practically carrying 
the work for the benefit of the whole corn- 

then said they could not make fur-

Amherst, N. S., April 23.—(Special)— 
Considerable excitement was caused in 
Amherst today by rumors that some diffi
culty had occurred in connection with the 
Jbggins mines. Owing to the reticence of 
the representatives both of the company 
and the men, it was almost impossible to 
gather the full facts but so far as can be 
learned the matter is about as follows:

For some time the Canada Coal & Hail- 
way Company, whose mines are at Joggine, 
have been operating under difficulty owing 
to large expenditures on development work 
and on account of the disastrous fire in 
their mine last February.

Their sales so increased as .soon as the 
fire was under control that the revenue 
would be sufficient to meet their current 
expenditure and with the object of tiding 

what they considered would only be 
embarrassment, the directors

on

pany
ther advances without some security.

Accordingly A. G. Watson, secetary- 
treasurer of the company, accompanied by 

of the directors, went to the Joggins

EXPERIENCED MOTHERS.
. . The evils re-

I Experiences! mothers know that most 
of the troubles that afflict young children 
are due to some derangement of tbe stom
ach or bowels, and that if the cause ia re
moved the little one «ill be plunivp, rosy 
and happy. For su*Mroubles as indi
gestion, colic, oonmpIlÉmi, diartlroca, 
simple fevers and t*thiiu*rouMes there 
iw no medicine in 
Bab.v’a Bru Ï 
tablets % ape 
safe, an f*
.opiate or q 
w ho has u 
■y that t 

world.

one
Friday to consult with the men in refer- 

to the wages which Were to have been 
paid today. They explained the situation, 
assuring the men that so far ns the direc
tor» were concerned everything possible 
would be doue to protect their interests 
and stating it was the intention, if poss
ible, to immediately effect a reorganiza
tion when the men's claims would be given

cncc
ch*e,
tool

II. 8. Alar»laud, who has been in town 
for three weeks, left yesterday for Maine.

Thomas Flanagan, proprietor of the 
Adams House, is recovering from an at
tack of la grippe.

lay.
mtrkr ble Proceedings.n can eqiijUj 

tuition o<f jm 
Fo all tiÆgt 
be PR 1*4» of 
t BjuWnother 
aMTtihe will 

are tlifniest^Fcdicine in 
p. John CjÆ Cranberry, 

g thoroughly 
Tu'ii^E 1 ctin say they 

the ailment# of 
ttted. No mother 

fPfhem in the house.” 
Fablet* from any drug- 
be sent by .wail at 25 

Idpwniting The Dr. Williams' 
F Brock ville, Ont.

ie wol 
-lei. The 
y, And alx 

\y c|btA not « 
itmml cSig- M

Concerning, the «cenc of violence «it 
Sussex court on Monday, April 4th, the 
following are the facts: John C. Laugh®)’, 
of Norton, had information laid against 
him in March on the charge of Scott Act
Violation. As material witness in the . McAdam Junction, April 3toA very en- 

Welter L. Tbomi«on, an oculist, joyaUe evening waa. spent Tuesday at the 
held. Mr. Thompson, it to alleged, reside* | home o{ Andrew Jx.wl8. it whs a surprise 
part of the time m Hampton lht m- j n ,;hc departure of two young
quiry was called for Saturday, April -nd, I jiuUcs Miw g;raee McFadden, of iBour- 

Kuesex before Magistrates Biggar il"a I touche, and Miss Mary J. Vickers, of 
Little, and on the appointed da> the -vv u I The evening was spent in gainer

appesired in custody oi Constable „.hilc Miss Maud Lewis presided at tbe 
Hcitol Wammmkc. J. M McIntyre ap- ial| aHKlsU.d , T. Matthews, G. Willi», 
peared for Lmghey, and 1-red bproul to. I ( Ke all st. John. The young 
the prosecution. Mr. McIntyre moved tha. bel.vefl iv(. crc,lm and cake and fruit,
the court adjourn until Monday, ou I Xho party broke up at the seasonable
of bis wife being ill. The court adjourned. I of ., u m a„ feeiiug that an enjoy-
On Monday, as Constable W anamake war I (i)e evening liad been spent and by wish 
again bringing Mr. Thompson in t on I h 0[ir voung friends an enjoyable trip: 
stables Fenwick and Sherw-ood claimed I wiU be much missed by many
the witness, as the:r prsoner on a criminal I . ROBIN,
charge. They produced the warrant charg
ing Mr. Thompon with indecent assault 
apon a young woman whoee rertdence
near {Hampton. The warrant aras signed. H Hi„, April 24,-Tbe many
by Magistrate Morrison ^ | friends of Oscar tokhart heard with deep
♦he person swearing to an affidavit in th.l h death „f his wife. Elvira M..
matter Averd Mitchell, of Hampton I ^ ,t-.M.iml i( il ) 'IhcIt «averted that Mitchell recently served h short time ago at < aUand

•, » »-** * SBl'SS
Constable Wanamake res’oeed to deliver HiU about forty-eight yearn <*>-«.ulwas 

up hie witness. Constables Fenwick and j the only daughter of the latv Cap . Josep.i 
BherwoJd were determined, however, and MoAlmon. She leaves, beside, her huj- 
strove to eenè Tliompson. There was I band, four sons, all residing at Oakland, 
quite a gathering of them, and the' major-1 and one brother, W. J. Mc.VImon of this 
ity of th|«t joined in the contest- Coa-1 village. Much synquithy is felt for the 

amake was bruised and Tliomp-1 family in their bereavement.
Everett, soil of John Taylor, oi llopc-

over
a temporary 
had been during the last two months per
sonally advancing the funds to pay wages 
ai» they became due.

The output of coal lias, however, not 
to their expectations and at a

every consideration.
Men Willing fo Assist.pfThe extension of baths and water clos

ets, since the great fire, has been very 
great; and a* many of the these are placed 
on second and third stories, a more copions 
supply of water et a higher preteutc has 
become indispensable to health and com
fort. As a question, therefore for domestic 
economy, the low head of water which now 
prevails is a mere serious evil than ever it 
was before, and the conditions and ele
ments that combine to make it so arc not 
likely to be removed or weakened In
time, but rather increased and strength
ened.”

“It may be thought that with a nominal 
bond of from 40 to 80 feet tire fire hydrants 
of Dintriet No. 3 Should possess more 
power than has been ascribed to them, 
and so they would were the whole of the 
nominal head due to their resjiective 
positions really available. But this is 
the cede; ae it is greatly reduced—not only 
in tha higher, but in the lower as well—by 
friction in the pipes and local consump
tion. This, however, will be better under
stood by an example or two, showing the 
nominal and actual pressure obtainable 
from particular hydmnta on Nov. 17th. 
Take for installée the lire hydrant on the 
corner of Duke and Carmarthen streets. 
... It* nominal iiead er pressure ie 
80 feet, and this is about the height to 
which the water would really rise were it 
closely confined and found no lower out
let cf escape. The pressure due to this 
head is nearly 34.8 lbs. per square inch, 
but the actual pressure on the day named 

only 19 lbs., or that which is due to 
43.9 feet, showing a Iras by friction and 
lreal drafts of 33.1 feet. Take again the 
hydrant on the corner of Leinster and 
Carmarthen streets . . . which should 
show a pressure of 17 1-3 lbs. fully, if free 
from disturbing influences, yet the pressure 
found here on the day named was only 

' 61 Ills., the balance having been absorbed
or lost by friction and local consumption 
at lower levels.”

“The effective head is being gradually 
reduced and valuable sections of the city 

imperfectly supplied and imorly pro
tected against tho attacks of fire.”

“For some years after the first 24 inch 
main went into use, there was ample water 
nt the summits for «11 ordinary purpose», 
go far at least as basements were con
cerned, but for several winters More the 
second 24 inch pipe was laid, it h«d fallen 

to su eh an extent, through increased

McAdam Junction Notes--lie
The men held a meeting appointing 

Messrs. Coleman and Ripley to meet thequme up
er haSjee., saw: 

tcV-d linbJr G* 
artml.e I*f rent 

I have A SAMPLE OF ADMIRAL TOGO’S WOifitth __ 
should Ik* ivitliou 
You can get thdj 
glint or they 
cent* a l>ox 
Medicine (Jd

now
>,

\

A Billy Summer in Eastern Nova Scotia.
A. F, McCulloch said last week to the 

Glace Bay Gazette:
“Tlie eastern parts of I’ictou county and 

New Glasgow especially will have one vf 
the most prosperous summers in their hi» 
tory. Tlie buildings of the tramway con
necting Trenton, New Glasgow, Steliar- 
ton and Westville is now under way. A 
new mind is being opened by tne Acadia 
Goal Company, at Lordes, close to New 
Glasgow, and there is talk of pipe works 
coming to the town. The Nova Scotia 
Steel & Coal Company arc also opening up 
mining property near Thorbum, and al
together everything prom toes most pros
perous times.”

Ii,; jaws; »•' M' - -
.
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The Nantucket Sound Shoals lightship is 

farther from land than any other in the 
world, being fifty-two miles from the island. P .. *’■;mtable

ftOIl'd 4-c- - W Jv ,‘ ■tifice was cut, but Wunamuke hung
For a brief space it was I well cavv, i" dangerously rick wit'i i>re.e 

H jyei- for all struggle, but ultimately Mr-1 un nia. Dr. J,cwis. uf TTillsl oro, is al- 
mftoui, prodecutiug • attorney, requested I tondinii: him.
(hut the witiitvti be given over to Cou- I The three-ma.sted «chooner E. Merriman 
stable# Sherwood and Fenwick, which was j Arrived here yesterday to load plaster for

the New England Adamant Co.
Tin* ladies of the Baptist church held

.'S#to

■æ -,Wheeler^ri±WtiH
mm

« «The Russian Battleship Retvizanlonlthe Rockszat..Harbor Entrance,.Port Adone.
Mr. Thompson was taken down to 

Hampton and placed in jail. At the eat:
the criminal

^Trhii^msel was une of the three warships that were- torpedoed by the Japanese on the night of Feb. 8, the open 
eavement of thq war. She iwus run ashore in n sinking condition, but settled in shallow water and has done service ii 
uuent engseements, acting as a floating battery. She has been oi much assistance in defeating Admiral Togo’s atte 
block the harbor ’entrance. The Retvizan was 'built at the Cramps’ shipyard in Philadelphia in 1900, and -was one 
best'ships in the Russian navy.—Collier’s Weekly. J

CASTOR I
ItiantdKnd Childr»
l\y*av8 Always B

sequent examination on 
charge, Mr. Themi-son pleaded not guilty, 
and the young woman, who knew liit 
prisoner, swore he made no advances.

In the meantime Mr. Laughey disappear- , , 
ed, hut on the evidence taken Saturday | rUDDBjF- 
he stands convicted. His whereabonts.pre- 
eumalbly is unknown. The udjouriimepte 

selling have been

The Sunlight way of w
noing fei ,eCUKE

id tryBilicmsness s!
Hcaiachi ColoneliVilliers Very III.SunUght Wm 

I Will not *ur
s-irial and tea Thursday evening at the 
residence if G. M. Russell. It was well 
attended and a success. -Solos by Harvey 
Wright. .Misse» Janie McGormnn. Edna 
West. Lottie Russell and Ella Tingley were 
enjoyed.

Miss Annie R. Peek visited St. John 
this week.

Istipation Toronto, April 22—Col. H. V. Villiers is 
seriously ill at his residence, Spencer 

and the doctors in attendance re-

are in the Laughey liquor
frequent. According to a reliable source, 
Thonipeo”, prior to his examination on 
the criminal charge had not a few favor
able opportunities to leave the country, I . 
but he did not feel disponed to. take ad-1 
vantage of them. The cane in wliicn lie I 
was expected to give ev,-fence against I 
Jm-ughey was adjorned from April 4th to I 
the 11th, then to the 16th and on to the I 
29tt) ;.?nuutaj'j, Ehea mth

p the e^UFlght
Fordainty fab-in clear. avenue.

gard his case ns grave. Colonel Villiers is 
seventy-three years old. He was formerly 
deputy-adjulant-general of Kingston and 
Winnipeg military districts, retiring 
seven years ago on reaching the ago limit.
iJs ie vac vi tbe .otieet Maevw ia Cauaila,

The Kindland
notify the system,, 

At Ædealers 23c.

They
SB K-

some
timesAs a. con sequence of the famine 

Stockholm legislators proposed a tax upon
aii persona weighing morg than J® eouude.

consumption, that it had praetically bc-
whalever
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